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Council Sets
Hearings
On March 4
City Council scheduled March
4 as date for public hearings
on four paving projects and four
sanitary sewer projects in Hol-
land.
The projects, as presented to
City Council Wednesday night,
follow:
Street paving - 38th St., Cen-
tral to Pine Aves.; 39th St.,
Central to Pine Aves.; Colum-
bia to Lincoln Aves., and 37th
St., Central Ave. west to end.
Sanitary sewer projects — in
37th St., Columbia Ave., west
to end; in Pine Ave., 138 feet
south of 37th St.; in 19th St.,
Plasman to Diekema Aves.,
and in 37th St., Columbia to
Lincoln Aves. -»•
Asked whether paving 17th
St. between Columbia Aves.
would be difficult because of
railroad track levels, City Ma-
nager Herb Holt said the grade
would be engineered so that
traffic would flow as easily as
possible, consistent with the le-
vels of homes in that area.
Claims against the city were
filed on behalf of Mrs. Neil
Rutgers, 718 Joyce Ave.; John
A. Brieve, 906 136th Ave., and
Mrs. Gertrude Kramer, 65 Cher-
ry St. They were referred to
the insurance carrier and the
city attorney for consideration
and action.
Council granted permission to
the Board of Education to use
city registration records, vot-
ing precincts and voting ma-
chines for the special millage
election scheduled March 24.
The election will be conducted
by the city clerk’s office with
the Board of Education paying
necessary expenses involved. On
question of Councilman Richard
Smith about costs, Mayor Nel-
son Bosman said it amounted
to about $1,600.
On suggestion of the mayor,
Council extended an official in-
vitation to Dr. J. J. G. Boot,
mayor of Hilversum, the Neth-
erlands, to visit Tulip Time this
year. The Boots will be in the
United States on an extended
tour during May.
City Manager Holt informed
Council he will be absent from
the city the remainder of the
week attending a conference of
the Michigan Municipal League
in Ann Aibor, and he designated
City Clerk D. W. Schipper to
act as city manager in his ab-
sence.
Mayor Bosman presided at
the meeting which lasted almost
2Vi hours. All Councilmen were
present. The invocation was giv-
en by the Rev. John Pelon of
the Christian Counseling Ser-
vice.
Among the large audience of
some 75 persons were members
of the Holland chapter of the
American Association of Wo-
men Accountants who earlier
in the evening toured the offices
of City Hall with City Auditor
John W. Fonger as host.
Mrs. P. Travis
Dies in Florida
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -
Mrs. Philip Hamilton (Virgin-
ia) Travis, 1706 Gladys Ave.,
Grand Haven, died Thursday
night at St. Petersburg, Fla.
She was the widow of Philip
Hamilton Travis, .former prom-
inent Grand Rapids attorney.
Bom in Grand Haven, she was
the daughter of the late Dr.
and Mrs. Henry Webb. John-
son. Dr. Johnson was minister
for 23 years at the First Pres-
byterian Church in South Bend,
Ind., after serving First Pres-
byterian Church in Grand Ha-
ven. She was a member of the
Senior Board of Grand Rapids
Blodgett Hospital, Women’s Ci-
ty Club and Park Congrega-
tioitfl Church in Grand Rapids
and a member of the First
Presbyterian Church in Grand
Haven.
Surviving are three nephews,
Sidney M. Johnson of Holland,
William H. Johnson and Henry
Pick both of Grand Rapids.
Heart Attack Fatal
For Grand Haven Man
GRAND HAVEN - Geroge
Luke Edward, 78, of 16917
Pierce St., died In Municipal
Hospital Friday noon shortly
after being admitted for treat-
ment of a heart attack. He re-
tired eight years ago as a sheet
metal worker at B a s t i a n
Blessing Co. He was a member
of First Presbyterian Church of
Grand Haven.
Surviving are the wife, Flora;
three sons, George E. of Minn-
eapolis, Minn., James W. and
Donald R. of Grand Haven; a
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Schmiege
of Chesaning, Mich; a sister,
Mrs. Tibbie Hards of Tacoma,
Wash., and seven grandchildren.
Shook Resigns Post
SOUTH HAVEN - Lorin
Shook, pro at the South Haven
Country Club for the past four
years and formerly at the Sau-
gatuck golf course has resigned
to become head pro at the
Saginaw Country Club effec-
tive April 1,
IN KOREA - Private David
K. Nash has arrived in Korea
to serve with the Ist. Cavalry
Division after spending the
holidays with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Francis D. Nash,
1322 West 32nd St., Private
Nash completed his basic
training at Ft. Knox, Ky. and
from there completed eight
weeks of advanced infantry
training at Ft. Jackson. S.C.
He enlisted in the Armed
Forces in July of 1963.
Miss Luidens
Funeral Set
On Saturday
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. -
Miss Ethel C. Luidens, 64, of 117
Overbrook Rd., New Brunswick,
died in the Franklin D. Roose-
velt Hospital at Metuchen, N. J.
Wednesday. (
She had been a patient at the
hospital for more than three
years following severe shock
damage to her brain through a
series of strokes. She was the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Luidens of Holland,
Mich.
This is the third death in the
Peter Luidens family in the
past nine months. Miss Anna
Luidens and Jacob P. Luidens
died last June within three days
time.
Surviving are a sister, Miss
Joy M. Luidens of Chicago; five
brothers, Dr. Anthony Lui-
dens of Holland, Z. Z. Luidens
of Grand Rapids, George P.
Luidens of Sandusky, Ohio/ Dr.
Henry J. Luidens of Columbus,
Ohio, and the Rev. Theodore
W. Luidens of Kew Gardens,
Long Island, N. Y.
Funeral services will be held
at the Dykstra Funeral Home in
Holland Saturday at 3 p.m.
with the Rev. William Hilmert
and Dr. Bernard Brunsting of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
family plot in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery in Holland.
The body will arrive in Hol-
land early Saturday morning
and relatives and friends may
meet the family at the Dykstra
chapel from 10 to 12 a.m.
Tonight memorial services
will be held at 8 p.m. in New
Brunswick at the Second Re-
formed Church with the Rev.
Alyle A. Schutter, minister, of-
ficiating.
Miss Luidens had been a
teacher for many years, serv-
ing at the time of her gradu-
ation from Hope College in the
East Saugatuck school system
near Holland, later teaching at
the Washington School in Hol-
land. She taught in the Roose-
velt Junior High School in New
Brunswick, later serving as stu-
dent counselor.
She served as member of the
teaching staff of the Highland
Park Reformed Church in New
Brunswick and was chairman
of the music board of the Sec-
ond Reformed Church. She was
closely associated with New
Brunswick Theological Semina-
ry. While in Holland she was a
leader in Sunday School and
Christian Endeavor work in
First Reformed Church.
Mrs. Becksvooif~
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. John B. Becksvoort, 50,
of route 1, Holland, died Fri-
day at the Holland Hospi-
tal following a lingering illness.
She was a member of the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church and the Dorcas society.
She was a life-long resident of
the vicinity.
Surviving besides the husband
are two sons, Roger and Wayne
and one daughter, Shirley, all
at home; her mother, Mrs.
Jennie Willink of Holland; one
brother, Willard Willink of
Patterson, N.J.; three sisters,
Mrs. James Haverdink and Miss
Lillian Willink both of Holland
and Mrs. Reynold De Kleine of
Drenthe.
City Council
Studies New
Fire Station
City Council Wednesday night
approved preliminary planning
and programming for improved
police and fire station facilities
in Holland.
A report by City Manager
Allegan Child Injured
When Struck by Auto
ALLEGAN — Kathleen Anne
Royal, 7, was hospitalized at
Allegan Health Center Wednes-
Ask More Facts
On Collections
Following a public hearing on
garbage and trash collection
day noon with injuries she re-
ceived when struck by a car at
the corner of Trowbridge and
Cedar Sts.
The child a pupil at Blessed jn Hojland which |asted a„
Sacrament School, was on her hour and B m|nut Cit Coun.
way home lor lunch when ;ci| took „„ definite action on
s ruck by a car operated by adoptlnt, a new col|ection pro.
Mrs. Catherine Johnson, 46 o!,granii but the issue is (ar from
route 1, Gobles. She was taken ^ea(j
to Allegan Health Center where Specifically, Council voted 6-3
her condition was pronounced I to glve further consideration to
Herb Holt, accompanied by" a I ^ two ProP°sa,s submitted
proposal from Kammeraad and Rn^ AilPO^ ' d M lhree weeks a8°- and the three’
Ge"? Royal- AH«g*n- member Committee which has
Allegan police officers are j^n studying solid wastes dis-
still investigating circumstances posai for several months was
Stroop, local architects, listed
three projects, (1) modification
of fire station on East Eighth
St., (2) conversion of combined
police department and fire sta-
tion on West Eighth St. to po-
lice use only, and (3) a new
fire station.
The report listed an expendi-
ture of $1,500 for schematic de-
signs and preliminary esti-
mates of costs including a fee
schedule in the event projects
are built.
A communication from local
515M, building service employes
international union (AFL-CIO)
listing several proposals for city
employes was referred to the
of the accident.
City Sells
Two Parcels
Of Property
instructed to submit further in-
formation on financing at the
earliest possible date.
A motion by Councilman
Henry Steffens “to consider
proposal No. 1” (100 per cent
collection from all residences)
was dumped in favor of a sub-
stitute motion by Councilman
Bertal Slagh for further study
on the entire program.
Casting dissenting votes on
Slagh’s substitute motion were
Steffens, Donald D. Oosterbaan
and Eugene Vande Vusse.
Steffens commented he hopedCity Council voted Wednes-
day night to sell two parcels jit would not take another de-
personnel officer. The communi- j of city-owned property and to cade before improved disposal
cation asks a wage increase of establish a new street depart- considered again, and Vande
ment facilities as a result. I mj(lee ^ ftscharged Then the5 per cent for all employes,
four weeks vacation for each
employe after 20 years, full cost
of Blue Cross-Blue Shield insur-
The complicated “package”
involves selling the old street
ance to be paid by city, the | department garage and related
number of days of sick pay to ' facilities at Fifth St. and Co-
be unlimited. lumbia Ave. to Swift and Co
An application from Horne s . . . , . ...
motion by Morris Peerbolt for
information on finances quick-
ly passed unanimously.
Proposal No. 1 as favored
by Vande Vusse and Ooster-
baan of the solid wastes dis-
Rental Service Inc. for a license 1 wh‘c*1 p,ans t0 exPand ils posai committee called for 100
Mayor Bosnian Proclaims
World Day of Prayer
Mayor Nelson Bosman today
proclaimed Friday, Feb. 14, as
the World Day of Prayer and
urged all women in the com-
munity to participate in the
interdenominational activi-
ties sponsored by the Holland
Area Council of Church Wom-
en. He also encouraged local
churches to ring their bells at
noon as a reminder to the peo-
ple of Holland that this is a
World Day of Prayer. Feb. 14
marks the 78th anniversary of
the World Day of Prayer*
to operate Holland Cab Co. to
be acquired from William Ven-
der Kallen was approved sub-
ject to requirements of the or-
dinance. The application was
made inasmuch as the license is
not transferrable. The commun-
ication stated plans for operat-
ing 1964 taxis.
The Hospital board reported
receipt of the following gifts:
six months’ supply of PKU test
kits from the Junior Welfare
League valued at $240; 15 pil-
lows for mothers’ exercises
classes from Margaret Hummer
guild valued at $51.75. The
gifts were accepted with thanks.
Council adopted plans for hir-
ing a four-member canvassing
board consisting of two Re-
publicans and two Democrats
and approved a combination ap-
plication and affidavit form
since these persons must be
appointed from those having af-
fidavits on file. Council pre-
viously canvassed city elections
and the new arrangement is a
requirement of Michigan’s new
constitution. Rate of pay will be
$5 a day.
The city manager submitted
the report “Air Trade and Air-
port Site Selection Study” for
Holland, Mich., prepared by
Black and Veatch of Michigan,
consulting engineers, and Leigh
Fisher Associates, airport con-
sultants, which was presented
to Council at an informal meet-
ing last week. The report was
ordered placed on file with the
city clerk.
A communication from Mrs.
James E. Townsend expressing
appreciation for angle parking
in Seventh St. parking lots was
read.
Oaths of office were filed for
the following officers: Gordon
H. Cunningham and Jack Leen-
houts, officer members of the
Board of Review; Lucien J.
Raven, citizen member of Board
of Review, and Willard C.
Wichers, Planning Commission.
A letter from Vernon E.
Avery suggesting a street light
on 32nd St. between Lugers Rd.
and Graafschap Rd. was refer-
red to the Traffic and Safety
Commission for study and re-
port. The Avery letter also call-
ed attention to the narrow road
with very little shoulder at this
point, plus steep banks on both
sides of the road. Councilman
Donald D. Oosterbaan added
he had been contacted as to the
possibility of yellow lines in this
area, and this suggestion also
was referred to the safety com-
mission.
A letter from John Wammes
requesting permission to re-
move the curb and install
blacktop from the curb to the
sidewalk in front of his com-
mercial building at 624 Wash-
ington Ave. was referred to the
safety commission for study
and report.
ation there by erecting a $500.- per cent collection of garbage,
000 addition to its existing trash, etc., on a weekly basisplant. (twice a week during four sum-
The city also will sell the mer months) from all residen-
property on South Washington ces in the city on a contract
Ave. generally referred to as basis by a private contractor, at
Roamer Boat to Charles Con- i a cost of approximately 35 cents
rad who has been operating a week.
Thermotron Corp. there on a
rental basis.
The street department garage
will be relocated in the vicinity
of 10th St. and Fairbanks Ave.
usually referred to as the “sand
hill site.” This involves ex-
change of some parcels in the
neighborhood.
City Manager Herb Holt ex-
plained the complicated pack-
age was an unusual situation.
“It’s a complicated venture and
perhaps difficult to explain to
the public, but Council has been
working on it since August, 1963,
and it just wasn't feasible to
Proposal No. 2 as favored by
Slagh, the third member of the
committee, called for continu-
ing the present partial system
with the city operating the
dump.
At the opening of the hearing,
City Clerk D. W. Schipper read
three communications. One
from Mr. and Mrs. George
Artz, 699 East 16th St., opposed
compulsory collection because
they live in an agricultural
zone. It was later clarified that
collection would not extend to
the agricultural zones.
Also read was the copy of a
pass on these things one at a letter which appeared previous-
time,” he said. 1y in the Sentinel submitted by
The Fifth St. site also in- Mre- Margaret Wissink, 323
eludes some property in the vi- West 30th St., favoring a city
cinity of the Fifth St. power
plant. The Board of Public
Works determined last Aug. 19
that this vacant property was
not needed for the electric util-
ity.
Fair market value of the pro-
wide collection. A third from
Mrs. William Westrate Jr. sug-
gested the garbage issue be put
to vote at the school millage
election March 24.
About 75 were present at the
Council meeting, several of
A copy of a letter from the connecMon with an agreement
Michigan Liquor Control Com- dating back to gw 30 1952
mission addressed to Alfred and _ _
Charlene Von Ins was read. pncco-nar
The letter informed the Von ! PaSSen9er Sendusly
Inses that their application for
a new dance permit at 234 East
Eighth St. was denied.
A letter from Robert Freers
and Charles Eilander requesting
study on the possibility of sur-
face coating for approximately
perty was determined to be expressed views on gar-
$55,000 and of this amount $12,-
000 is assignable to the electric
utility parcel. In agreeing to
the purchase, Swift and Co. an-
nounced a sizeable expansion
starting with an expenditure of
$500,000 which will result in ad-
ditional tax base and job oppor-
tunities in Holland.
Fair market value of the old
Roamer Boat was determined
to be $55,600, and purchaser
Conrad likewise expressed
plans to expand and provide
additional job opportunities in
the city.
Cost of a new garage devel-
opment for the street depart-
ment is estimated at $138,000 to
be financed by $43,000 from the
sale of the existing property,
$55,000 from the capital im-
provement fund to be repaid by
sale of Roamer Boat, and $40,-
000 from the Motor Vehicle
Highway Fund. It was pointed
out that the new site is advan-
tageous in that it is near the
city truck route.
The manager’s report on the
new site indicated additional
property would be necessary
and acknowledged assistance
from Kouw Real Estate agency
in certain trades and transac-
tions. Owners of one parcel do
not wish to sell at this time but
have no apparent objection to
the proposed development, and
the acquisition of this parcel
can be delayed without inter-
fering materially with construc-
tion.
The parcel exchange also in-
volves vacating a portion of
Ninth St. as well as waiving
and releasing any obligation im-
posed on Western Foundry in
in age groups revealed only
one bracket (6(^64) as being be-
low 50 per cent.
Gerrit Jongsma, 22 East 21st
St., did not object to the 35-
cent fee but his principal objec-
tion was that he would still
want to go to the city dump to
dump grass clippings and hedge
trimmings rather than wait for
regular collections. He was as-
sured later by Vande Vusse that
he would be allowed to dump
clippings at the dump at any
time.
Jim Bradbury, 677 Concord,
sked about curb or backdoor
pickup and was informed that
proposal No. 1 considers back-
door or garage pickups only.
He expressed amazement that
Holland with its reputation as
a clean city had a pickup pro-
gram which was so poor.
Sam Stephenson, director of
the Department of Environ-
mental Health which would sup-
ervise the pickup in case Pro-
posal No. 1 was adopted, ex-
plained his staff is not large
enough for a rigid enforcement
program (burning or burying
garbage) and he felt public
health should follow the lead of
public education rather than
enforcement wherever possible.
He explained how complaints
are processed, some of them re-
quiring three visits before all is
cleared.
He spoke of being with the
health department for four
years and in that time has been
evaluating the refuse problem
with an aim to recommending
the best possible solution —
Proposal No. 1.
Roy Hickman, 95 West 27th
St., a "newcomer” after 15
years here, spoke of having a
disposal in his home, yet he
favored a 100 per cent pickup,
something he considered desir-
able for the majority, not the
minority.
In answer to a question of
De Waard, Stephenson said the
most prevalent violations in
Holland are open garbage pits,
55-gallon oil drums where gar-
bage is toasted rather than
burned, and ineffective wire
baskets. He later defined “ap-
proved types of incinerators.”
In answering questions on
billings, Vande Vusse said he
expected periodic billings to
property owners through mech-
anical equipment at the Board
of Public Works would be the
most efficient way of billing
households.
As for putting the entire cost
into the city budget, he felt it
was not fair to business and in-
dustry to be taxed for garbage
collection at dwellings. He ex-
plained collection procedures in
other cities including dump
operations and pointed out that
filled-in lands have provided ex-
cellent parks. In Holland’s case,
it could be excellent parking for
Project Windmill.
As for rats, Vande Vusse of-
fered to show rats within three
blocks from any location in Hol-
land, and accepted several
challenges from the audience.
He described how his son had
helped kill many rat£ for lab-
oratory experiments.
There was some question
whether 35 cents a week would
cover necessary costs, but
proponents felt this fee which
amounts to $18.20 a year would
be sufficient. There also was
some question on whether this
service would cover the leaf
pickup in the fall as well as the
cleanup in the spring. It gen-
erally was conceded it would
not cover the leaf pickup.
Three Divorces Granted
In Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN -Three di-
vorces, one involving eight
children were granted in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court Wednesday
by Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Eugene Steinbrecher, Spring
Lake Township, was given a
divorce from Mary Louise Stein-
brecher and may have custody
of their eight children.
Orientha Parker, Holland
was given a divorce from John
Parker, and Betty Tippett
Bosch, Holland, was given a
divorce from Stanley Bosch.
Denny Haver
Shows Films
A total of 1,050 persons wit-
nessed the Denny Haver films
on Canada Wednesday night in
the Civic Center and sponsored
by the Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club.
Haver showed hunting and
fishing films taken in northern
Canada. Haver narrated the
films which featured pictures
of 30-pound plus pike caught
in the “Lake of the Legend” in
northern Canada.
He also showed films of
moose hunting in Canada and
included in his hunting party
were Mr. and Mrs. Norm
Archer of Detroit, one of the
owners of the Carousel Moun-
tain ski lodge.
Between films, Bill Wenzel,
president of the Tulip City Rod
and Gun, conducted a gun safe-
ty demonstration with four
boys, graduates of the hunter
gun safety program sponsored
annually by the Tulip City Rod
and Gun Club.
Wenzel announced plans call
for the course to be conducted
again next fall, incorporating
the National Rifle Association
and Michigan Conservation
hunter safety courses. One of
the phases to be covered in the
course will be treatment for
hunting accidents.
Ernie Phillips was master of
ceremonies and Rep. Riemer
Van Til of Holland spoke brief-
ly on gun safety legislation
presently before the state
House of Representatives.
Zeeland
Man Killed
In Crash
GRAND RAPIDS-A 3I-yeai*
old Zeeland man was fatally
injured and a Grand Rapid!
driver critically hurt in a three-
car crash at 2:12 a m. Sunday
on M-37 near Patterson Ave. in
Paris township which Ilea
southeast of Grand Rapids.
Killed was Don Gilbert Mel-
lema, 31, of 152^ East Main
Ave., Zeeland, who was north-
bound on the highway when his
car was struck along the left
side by an oncoming car which
was passing another on the
four-lane road.
The car which struck the
Mellema car was driven by
Richard Clyde Brant, 20, Grand
Rapids, who was t a k e n to
Blodgett Hospital with a broken
right collarbone and severe fa-
cial lacerations. His injuries
were described as critical.
1‘.e car Brant was passing
was driven by Leroy D. Jen-
kins, 61, Grand Rapids. Jenkins
was unable to stop after the
other two cars sideswiped and
the Jenkins car hit the Brant
car.
Jenkins was not injured but
a passenger in his car, Mrs.
Marilyn Foss, 49, Middleville,
was treated for a laceration of
the right eye at Blodgett Hos-
pital.
Riding with Mellema was his
brotoer-in-law, Donald Peck, 33,
Comstock Park, who was
checked for injuries at Blodgett
Hospital and released.
Kent county sheriff's officers
investigated.
Mellema, who moved to Zee-
land from Holland a few
months ago, is survived by the
wife, Virginia; two daughters,
Donna and Darsi; four sons,
Douglas, Devere, Jimmy and
Rickey; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Mellema of Zee-
land; two brothers, Henry J. of
Grand Rapids and Jack of Ed-
wardsburg. Mellema was em-
ployed by Bohn Aluminum and
Brass Co. in Holland.
bage collection at the public
hearing.
Philip Crook, 643 West 22nd
St., cited rat problems in Hol-
land and the recent rat attack
on a baby. He said half-way
measures are not particularly
effective, and said so long as
food is available the rats will
remain.
Dennis Duf field, representing
the Holland Jaycees, presented
a resolution Jaycees adopted
Tuesday night endorsing the 100
per cent collection for Holland.
Cornelius De Waard, 261 East
13th St., said Hollanders are
noted for their cleanliness and
neatness and take pride in their
property, but he for one found
compulsory orders repulsive
and felt the rat menace was ex-
aggerated. He pointed to creep-
ing inflation and its effect on
widows and elderly couples
who do not have the wherewith-
al to pay another $25 a year (or
thereabouts) for compulsory
garbage service.
De Waard opined that elec Mi|o Fairbanks 80i who made
tions such as school millage is- .. , ... .. . ,
sues are mainly defeated by I hls home w,th h,s daughter and
blocs of elderly persons who I son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
Milo Fairbanks
Succumbs at 80
Hurt in 2-Car Crash
FOREST GROVE -Cars dri-
ven by John C. Van Dam, 21,
route 2, Holland, and Jennie
Van Houten, 40, of 4068 Quincy
St., Holland, collided at 2:05
,5i feeton West ^ iTin ^ in“°n
front of 606 and 607 West 27th of.:*2nd_ Ave._ and Byron Rd.
St. was referred to the city
manager for study and report.
Mrs. Van Houten’s husband,
John C., 48, was admitted to St.
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Ra-
pids with a skull fracture, con- 1 of 1,145 responses, 33 per cent
cussion and lacerations of the opposed municipal garbage col-
face and head. Mrs. Van Houten lections, 54 per cent favored it
live on limited incomes.
Cornelius Huizenga, 172 West
16th St., felt more strongly on
the subject. “It’s not fair to
shove it on people that way and
we don’t go for it. Why must
it be compulsory? Why can’t
we have a card in the window
like the old days when we want-
ed the ice man to leave ice?”
Dr. Hollis Clark. 129 West
24th St., said anything compul-
sory is never popular, whether
it be public health, sanitation,
safety or schools, but he favor-
ed a city-wide garbage pickup
and felt there was nothing radi-
cal. socialistic or communistic
about such a program. He also
spoke of the rat menace in his
neighborhood and felt that a
uniform program for collection
was the only real answer. He
hoped Council would act on the
program and not submit it to
referendum.
Charles Bradford. 258 East
24th St., representing the Jay-
cees, submitted a further analy-
sis of the garbage section on the
community survey which was
presented three weeks ago. Out
Enters Plea of Guilty
GRAND HAVEN— Carl Herr-
man, 37, Grand Rapids, charg- was released after treatment : and 13 had no answer,
ed with attempted gross inde- ( for minor injuries. i He said the 50 per cent of the
cency, pleaded guilty in Ottawa
Circuit Court Wednesday. No
date was set for hls sentence.
He previously had stood mute
Van Dam, traveling south on j local homes which have private
32nd Ave., apparently failed to j collection would tend to favor
yield the right of way for the | municipal collection, and yet
Van Houten car headed west on many who did not have this
before Judge Raymond L. Byron Rd. State police are in- service also favored municipalSmith. j vestigating. i i collection. Even a breakdown
aid Boes at 1603 Jerome St.,
died at Holland Hospital Satur-
day morning after being hos-
pitalized since Wednesday eve-
ning.
Mr. Fairbanks was born in
Holland, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Fairbanks and lived
here all his life. In 1947 he re-
tired as chief engineer at the
H. J. Heinz Co. He was a mem-
ber of Hope Reformed Church,
Unity Lodge No. 191, F and
AM and of the Order of the
Eastern Star. His wife, Ruth,
died in 1936.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Donald Boes of Holland
and Mrs. Otto Jely of Los Ga-
tos, Calif.; one son, Richard
Fairbanks of Los Angeles,
Calif.; seven grandchildren;
three great grandchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. Howard Lane and
Mrs. William C. Vanden Berg
Sr. both of Holland.
Cornelius Rynbrandt
Succumbs in Hudsonville
HUDSONVILLE-Cornelius P.
Rynbrandt, 85, of route 2, Hud-
sonville, died at his home Sat-
urday afternoon. He was a
member of the Zutphen Chris-
tian Reformed Church and liv-
ed in the area all his life.
Surviving are his wife, Minnie;
one daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Mulder of Hudsonville and one
sister-in-law, Mrs. John Ryn-
brandt of Hudsonville.
Heinz Winter
Meeting Held
Representatives of Heinz agri-
cultural districts connected with
the Holland factory held meet-
ings Tuesday and Wednesday in
Warm Friend Hotel.
In addition to a consideration
of contract crop requirements
of the local factory for the com
ing year, there were seminar
sessions on such subjects as,
material handling, soil and cul-
tural practices, fertilization,
pesticides, herbicides, fungi-
cides, and harvest problems.
The field staffs cover several
counties in Michigan and In-
diana where soil is particularly
right for pickling cucumber pro-
duction. All delegates toured the
Holland plant Tuesday.
Home office officials attend-
ing are regional manufacturing
manager H. E. McKinley, and
pickle coordinator F. D. Datt.
From Indiana agricultural dis-
trict manager G. F. Smith and
area supervisors Calvin Swing
and James Lone. From Eastern
Michigan agricultural district
there are Saginaw manager F.
T. Borsenik and supervisors
Loren Roller and Lavem Ur-
bain.
From Central Michigan agri-
cultural district are Big Rapids
District manager J. D. White
and supervisors George Maneke,
Leroy Plum, Richard Haynor
and Donald Draysey. Western
Michigan agricultural district
men are manager J. A. Hays
and area supervisors Marvin
Groenink, William Kerstein and
Elmer Milliron.
Those attending from the local
office are A. E. Hildebrand,
Carl S. Landis, Alan Teall and
E. M. Wright. C. S. Speicher,
production manager, is attend-
ing some sessions. Host to the
conference is W. C. Cobb, fac-
tory manager.
Birthday Party Given
For Mary Beth Morky
Mary Beth Morley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morley
of 742 Plainfield St, Zeeland,
was honored on her 10th birth-
day anniversary last Friday at
her home.
Games were played and priz-
es were awarded. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Morley, assist-
ed by Mrs. Henry Overweg and
Mrs. Carol Hajdu.
Invited guests were Donna
Komejan, Laurie Bowman,
Brenda Le Poire, Jody Zuver-
ink, Mary Borst, Marsha Hulst,
Laura Van Der Weide, Missy
Yerkey, Debbie De Weerdt,
Ann Pikaart.
Others invited were Lindley
Berghorst, Ljnda P 1 u i s t e r,
Mary Ann Rus, Margaret Van
Der Weide, Sylvia Van Der
Weide, Dee Dee Veldhuis, Ter-
ry Dykhuis, Debbie Volkers,
Gayle Blaukamp, Patty Weis-
cott, Sharon Miyamoto, Mervin
Morley, Ricky Lee Morley and
| Harlan Morley.
Andrew Wierda
Of Allendale Dies
ALLENDALE— Andrew Wier-
da, 73, of Rusk died Sunday
morning at Zeeland Hospital.
Surviving are two sons, Wil-
bur and Herman Wierda, of
Rusk; two d a u g h t e r s, Mrs.
Clarence De Vries of Rusk and
Mrs. Raymond Wallenga of Al-
lendale; 12 grandchildren; four
great grandchildren; five sis-
ters, Mrs. Peter Boersema of
Holland, Mrs. John Boes and
Mrs. Ben Velthouse of Zeeland,
Mrs. Ben Berens and Miss Ida
Wierda of Allendale; one bro-
ther, Frank Wierda of Holland;
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit
Wierda of Saginaw.
Special Vote
Set April 28
Holland city will hold a spe-
cial election Tuesday, April 28,
on an amendment to the city
charter changing the salary o!
the municipal judge.
City Attorney Gordon Cun-
ningham said state law re-
quires home rule cities such as
Holland to set salaries for mu
nicipal judges in its charters
and the present charter pro-
vides a salary of $3,000 tc
$6,000 annually.
The new proposal calls foi
amending this figure to $8,00C
to $15,000 annually.
Cunningham said Judge Cor-
nelius vander Meulen has nol
been in the best of health anc
faces reMjrement or perhapj
forced retirSmenE^He said he
has consulted with Judge van
der Meulen. with City Managei
Herb Holt and with the Ottawt
County Bar Association before
drafting the resolution calling
for the amendment.
Answering a question from
Councilman Richard Smith or
possibilities of holding t h n
election at the same time a?
the school millage electior
March 24, Cunningham said t
charter amendment requires
approval by the governor anc
the application of form must b<
approved by the attorney gen
eral. Moreover, 60 days musi
elapse after the resolution u
adopted.
George Glazat
Dies at Age 61
GRAND HAVEN - George
Glazat, 61, of 209 Elliott S
Grand Haven, suffered a hea
attack at his home about
p.m. Thursday and was dead <
arrival at Municipal Hospital.
He was born in Grand Have
son of the late Mr. and Mi
Max Glazat. He was gradual
from Grand Haven High Scho
Hope College, and the Sout
eastern Law School in Washin
ton D.C. and for 30 yean w
attached to the agricultural <j
partment of the United Stat
Government in Washington. 1
(retired seven yean ago, <
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Christian
Loses Game
ToAllegan
A spirited Allegan basketball
squad nipped Holland Christian's
Maroons, 53-47 Friday night be-
fore a sellout homecoming
crowd of 2500 in the Civic Cen-
ter to take its eighth straight
victor and hand the Maroons
their second loss in 13 starts.
Allegan, which had been point-
ing for this one ever since the
Maroons stopped the Tigers in
their first meeting, played a
smart conservative game and
forced Christian to plav its
style most of the night I,ed by
alert play on the part of guards
Paul C.rewe and John Irwin,
the Tigers maintained the ad-
vantage most of the way.
Coach Art Tubs' Maroons
which had an uphill battle
throughout were always in con-
tention and at one point in the
third period led by six points.
However the Maroons commit-
ted far too many ball control
errors, some of them forced by
the excellent man-to-man de-
fense of the winners.
When the game reached its
crucial stage with the Tigers
leading by a few points, the
winners with some clever ball
handling and stalling tactics
forced the Maroons into I
fouling, and then capitalized at A panel discussion on the
the charity stripe. They connect- i theme. ‘‘Government Aid and
ed on seven free throws in the Non-Public Schools, Your
final quarter as they put the Rights and Responsibilities,
game on ice by outscoring the highlighted a meeting of the VyAmfin IjlPC
Maroons, 19-9. w m VIM IVJ
MANY ATTEND MEET - Shown is the panel
and moderator which discussed the topic “Gov-
ernment Aid and Non Public Schools, Your
Right and Responsibilities" at a public
meeting in the Holland Civic Center Thursday
evening From left to right are John J. Vander
Ark, director of the National Union of Christian
Schools, Prof. Robert Clarke of the department
of political science at Aquinas College; Dr.
Marion Snapper, of the department of educa-
tion at Calvin College, and E. R. Post, former
principal of Grand Rapids Christian High
School.
<de Vries photo)
Citizens for Educational
Meeting Attracts 1,500
Spring Lake
Grand Rapids, whose subject
was “The Place of the Inde-
pendent School in the Present
Discussion of Church^State Re-
lations.” A summary was giv-
en by Mr. Post.
John Keuning served as chair-
man at the meeting which also
featured music by the Holland
Besides the tight defense
thrown up by the Tigers, the
Maroons had to contend with
some fancy outcourt shooting by
the Allegan guards and forward
Allen Veenkant. It was obvious
in the first half that the Tiger Rapids Christian
game plan was to play for the
sure shot no matter how long
it took to get it.
Coach Art Tuls’ team also
flashed a good defense through-
out the game switching from a
man-to-man in the first half to
a zone press and zone defense
in the second half. The press
was effective and succeeded in
giving the losers a 38-32 bulge
with one minute remaining in
the third stanza.
In the shooting department
Christian hit its lowest percent-
age of season, scoring on 20 out
of 58 attempts for a 35 per cent
mark. Coach George Van Wag-
oner's Tigers did some better
hitting on 20 out of £ for 38
per cent. It was at the charity
stripe where a different story is
told with the winning Tigers
collecting on 13 out of 23 while
the Maroons managed seven out
of just 12 attempts.
Led by Veenkant and Irwin
from outcourt, the keyed up Ti-
gers held the upper hand
throughout the whole first per-
iod. They led 8-4 at the 4:27
mark before the locals knotted
the count at 10-10 with 2:02 left.
It was Tom Deur and Jim Otte
pacing the Maroon attack at
this point. By the end of the
period, the Tigers led 18-14.
It was strictly a defensive
battle in the second pe iod
which saw the Maroons take
their first lead, 25-24 late in the
period. At one stage the Tigers
nad built up a 21-14 margin for
their biggest of the night. Tom
Dykema hit his only two bas-
kets of the game to pull the
Maroons to a 26-25 halftime de-
ficit.
Christian’s zone press rattled
the winners during the third
period and permitted the
Maroons to gain the tempo of
the tilt for the first time. With
reserve Jack Kalmink leading
the way with three swishers
from the corner, the Maroons
raced to a 38-32 bulge and ap-
peared on their way. It was 38-
34 going into the final period.
Despite the fine defense,
some costly errors on the part
of the Maroons enabled the de-
termined Tigers to score eight
straight points to take a 42-38
count. The Tigers with their
alert play never trailed after
that, although the locals always
kept within three points until
the final 30 seconds. Christian
Citizens for Educational Free-
£"«sid’Ssr "" * i «• - »- .«
Serving as moderator for the key Randall, 57, of 15648 Willow ........
program which attracted well Dr., Spring Lake, was dead on v’fj,
over 1,500 persons, was E R- 1 arrival at Municipal Hospital
SSI - > « »• “ *« " «*
On the panel were Dr. Marion
Snapper, of the department of
education at Calvin College,
speaking on “Separation of
Church and State;” Robert
Clarke, professor in the depart-,..
ment of political science at ^avey area ^ vears a^p- She
Aquinas College, Grand Rapids, ^ a^ formerly employed by the
whose theme was “The Political ^  ShoP* Eagle-Ottawa
and Constitutional Questions” | ^ eatteruCoJ and HayeP f,(!ral-
and John Vander Ark, director |?er. husband is a postal clerk in
of the National Union of Chris-1 sP"n8 Lake post office. She was
tian Schools, with offices in ‘ knovvn in bowling circles.
the first of the year and had
been home for three days after
several weeks in the hospital.
She was born in Mancelona,
Mich., and came to the Grand
She was a member of St.
Mary's Catholic Church in
Spring Lake.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter, Mrs. William Robbins
of West Spring Lake: her mo-
ther, Mrs. Elizabeth Robbins of
Grand Haven; three sisters,
Mrs. Edward Zysk Sr. of Spring
Christian High School Comet Lake- Mrs. Richard Morse of
Trio. Rt. Rev. Msgr J.A. Mole- ; FruitPOrt’ Mrs. Lea Leaven-
ski, pastor of St. Francis De worth of Grand Rapids; five
Sales Church, gave the invoca- 1 ^ ve brothers, Jack Robbins of
tion and S.H. Snoey, president Spring Lake, Marshall of Grand
of the Citizens for Educational Rapids, Ishmael of Orlando,
Freedom for the West Ottawa Ela., Sherman of West Spring
region, spoke on “What Is Lake, James of Warwick, R.I.,
CEF?” The Rev. John Moes, and five grandchildren,
pastor of North Blendon Chris-
tian Reformed Church, gave
the closing prayer.
Bussard Addresses
County Constables
Rosary Society
Holds Meeting
Major Mrs. Louisa Merritt 1 ^ ttawa County Prosecutor
from the Evangeline Home and ^ames Bussard tell of the pow-
Ottawa County Constables, at
their regular monthly meeting
Thursday evening in the Grand
Legion Bond Has
Annual Meeting
The annual election of offi-
cers and the presentation of a-
wards for attendance highlight-
ed the meeting of the Holland
American Legion Band held
Tuesday evening at Cumerford's
Restaurant.
Officers elected were Leslie
N. Woltman, president; Victor
vice president;
Kent Thompson, second vice
president; Raymond Knooihuiz-
en, secretary and treasurer;
Robert Harrington, librarian.
Arthur C. Hills is the director
of the band.
Receiving awards for perfect
attendance were H. Boudreau,
William Kleinheksel, Delbert
Stegenga, L. Wildschut, Wolt-
man and Knooihuizen. Those
with one absence were Robert
Evans, C. Kleinheksel, James
Smith and Paul Wolterink while
R. Harrington, Hills, Paul Me-
Ilwain and Kent Thompson had
two absences. Knooihuizen was
also recognized for having serv-
ed with the band for 44 years.
Woltman presided at the
meeting which included reports
by the secretary and treasurer.
Band rehearsals which will re-
sume in March are held every
Tuesday evening in the band
room in City Hall at 8 p.m.
Persons interested are welcome
to attend. The band presents
ten concerts in the shell in Kol-
len Park and also plays for
several public functions.
West Ottawa
Drops Game
To Godwin
WYOMING - West Ottawa’s
varsity basketball squad met
with the same type of frustra-
tion that the freshman and re-
serve squads had met earliet
in the day as the Panthers
were whipped 77-44 by Godwin
Friday night at Godwin’s field-
house before 800 fans.
Gene Nyenhuis, coach of the
Wolves, had his group really
up for the game to the point
where they were razor sharp.
The Wolves always hustle,
press, rebound like big men
^pd move the ball quickly but
they never did any of these
things any better than Friday
night.
Before anyone really was set-
tled in his seat, the Panthers
were behind 17-2. Both teams
realized that second place in
the league was resting on the
game, but it seemed to mean
much more to Godwin than to
West Ottawa,
The pressing antics caused
mistakes and the excellent hus-
tling defense kept West Ottawa
from really ever getting set for
any of their ahota. West Ottawa
was behind 23-7 at the quarter
mark and it was a pretty frus-
trated group of boys that wont
to the locker room behind 53-13
; at halftime. Thirteen points
was the smallest point total
West Ottawa has had in any
half thi9 season.
Godwin substituted its third
unit in the game during the en-
tire third quarter and the Pan-
ther’s confidence returned and
outscored their opponents 16-6
to narrow the margin to 59-39
by the end of the quarter.
Both teams put in their first
units to begin the fourth quar-
ter, but Godwin lost their fine
edge and played as was antici-
pated. West Ottawa was still
outscored during the next five
minutes, 16-10, but they looked
as though they were in the
game. The reserve units fin-
ished the games for both clubs.
Godwin was not any hotter
than the Panthers over the
whole game, but they did play
their reserves often to cut down
their percentage. Both teams
ended with 30 per cent of their
shots made, but Godwin took 91
shots to only 53 for the losers.
West Ottawa had quarters of
3-12, 3-9, 6-17 and 4-15 for 16-53.
Godwin had 8-26, 13-30, 1-14 and
5-21 for 27-91. West Ottawa
made 12-26 free throws and
Godwin had 23-28.
A bright spot for the Pan-
thers was the play of
senior 6’2” Clare
Wed in Local Church Holland
Wins, 67-64;
7th Victory
Desire when It counted plus
some fine shooting led Holland
High's basketball team to a
67-64 upset win over Benton
• in LMAC action Friday
fans in the2,000
Alan Dobry
(Efavnbtrf photo)
Bridal Shower Given
For Joan Van Hoven
A bridal shower was given
Thursday for Miss Joan Van
Hoven who will become the
bride of Ken Voss on May 1
The shower was given by Mrs.
Wayne Van Dyke and Mrs. Jim
The St. Francis de Sales
Church was the scene of a dou-
ble ring wedding ceremony Sat-
urday morning when Miss
Linda Kay Cramer was mar-
ried to Jerome Alan Dobry with
the Rev. James M. Bozung of-
ficiating.
The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Cramer of
1905 Lakewood Blvd., chose for
the occasion a gown of bouquet
taffeta fashioned with a fitted
bodice and tapered sleeves.
Venice lace outlined the oval
neckline and the redingote-
styled bouffant skirt terminated
in an oval shaped chapel train.
A Swedish crown of crystals
and pearls secured her elbow-
length veil and she carried an
pearl necklace was a gift of
the groom. Mr. Cramer gave
his daughter in marriage.
She was attended by Miss
Angela Donnelly as maid of
honor who wore a ruby red
velvet and chiffon dress de-
signed with an empire waist-
reserve | line, oval neckline and coral
Vanden red chiffon skirt. The street-
Bosch. Vanden Bosch was ag- 1 length gown had long sleeves,
gressive on both offense and ! Her headpiece was a crown of
defense and received praise
from his coaching staff for his
hustle and desire.
Bruce Van Huis led West Ot-
tawa with 13 points and Dave
Vizithum, whose sprained ankle
pearls and crystals with coral
red veil. She carried three
pink long stemmed roses.
Miss Susan B o u m a n and
Mrs. Kathy Dobry, of Grand
Rapids, sister - in • law of the
good share of the game, scored
10. Gary Rhoades led Godwin
Haven State Police Post heard Hulst in the home of Mrs. Van ^  19, and Marv Post andn.,au,Q Dvkp at QKu Wpct 9 ict st John Isler each made 10.
forced him to sit out through a groom, were dressed like the
honor attendant and each car-
ried one long stemmed pink
Hospital in Grand Rapids was
the guest speaker at the second
general meeting of the Altar
and Rosary Society of St.
Francis de Sales held Monday
in the school cafeteria.
Major Merritt, superinten-
dent at the hospital, works with
unwed mothers and said at
ers and duties of a constable
and also the laws of arrest,
search and seizure. A question
and answer period followed.
Townships represented at the
meeeting were Crockery, Grand
Haven, Holland, Olive. Park,
Port Sheldon and Robinson.
Also attending were Robert
present there are 42 girls rang- Rorner> Park Township Justice
ing from 14 to 21 years of age of the Peace in °Rawa County,
and Robert Lemson. Laketown
Township Justice of the Peace,
Allegan County.
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. at the Grand
Haven State, Police Post.
in the hospital.
Mrs. Hilda Frego, president,
conducted the business meeting
at which time Mrs. Gertrude
Weidenhamer reported on the
Deanery meeting and spoke of
volunteers needed to house stu-
dents from Guatemala. Sister
Mary Magdalene reported on
Catholic Charities and said that
three needy families received
assistance at Christmas time.
Members of the Mary Mag-
dalene Study Club will be in
charge of the St. Patrick Day
dinner to be held March 14
Dyke at 964 West 21st St.
Those attending the shower
were the Mesdames Ken Dissel-
koen. Frank Visser, Howard
Boeve, Paul Johnson, John
Braun, Jack Bouman. Ken
Michmerhuizen, Jack Koeman.
Also at the shower were the
Misses Joyce Weener, Ruth De
Weerd, and Carol Tuls.
Others invited were Mrs. Paul
Prins, Mrs. Dave Vander
Yacht, Miss Mary Timmer, and
Miss Carol De Mots.
sssfiTm? 5
quarter. Irwin counted eight for of 'he bazaar 10 ** held
the Tigers in the last period. “November.
Otte led all scorers with 15 1 The Deaner>' mei'UnB wl11
£
ints while the balanced aj.! h«ld Sunday beginning with
lecan attack was led hv Vw>n | Benediction at 3 p.m. Speaker
\lL with 14 and Crete with 13. 1 w,|j 66 L£onard Ve.r Schure who
HoUand Christian (47) !*ll‘ s.Peak on Indecent Lttera-
FG FT PF TP
Plans were also made for the
day of recollection to be held
March 12. The next general
meeting will be held March 30.
Elections will be held and the
members of St. Bernadette
Study Club will be hostesses.
Kronemeyer, f .. . 4 1 5 9
Otte. f ......... 3 1 15
Johnson, c ...... 0 0 0
Dvkema, g ...... 1 5 5
Deur. g ......... 3 2 1 8
Langeland. f ..... 1 0 0 2
Kalmink, f ...... 0 0 6
Cook, f ........ 0 1 2
Geurink, g ...... . 0 0 2 0
Klaasen. g .. .. . 0 0 1 0
Totals 20
Allegan (53)
7 16 47
FG FT PF TP
Plotts. f ......,. 4 4 1 12
Veenkant, f ..... 4 1 14
Oram, c ........ . 1 1 5
Grewe, g ........ 3 2 13
Irwin, g ......... 3 1 3 7
Pritchett, c ..... 1 0 2 2
Totals 20 13 10 53
The language spoken by more
people than any other is North
ern Chinese or Mandarin, by an
estimated 460 million people.
West Ottawa (44)
FG FT PF TP
Farabee, f ...... 14 4
Visser, f ........ 2 0 1
Van Huis, c ..... 6 1 3
Webb, g ......... o 0 3
Johns, g ........ 3 3 2
Piersma, f ...... 0 0 1
Vanden Bosch, foil
Busscher, c ..... 0 0 1
Den Uyl, g ...... 0 1 0
Vizithum, g ..... 4 2 2
rose.
The groom, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dobry of 219 Dia-
mond N. E., Grand Rapids,
6 chose Thomas Crowley as best
4 man while his brother, David
13 1 Dobry, and Patrick Maher
0 served as ushers.
9 The flower girl, Adel Dobry,
0 sister of the groom, dressed
1 , like the other attendants of the
0 1 -
1
10
Harbor
night before
fieldhou.se.
The desire shown through the
overall strong Holland per-
formance in the last five min-
utes when the Dutch realized
they could pull the upset. From
then on they completed an as-
signment of what they hid
been doing a good job of for
the previous 28 minutes.
Benton Harbor, on three bas-
kets by its star L. C. Bowen,
had gone in front 55 - 52 with
6:02 left and it looked like the
vaunted Tiger offense was o(f
and rolling. This offense had
scored 100 points last week and
92 against Holland Dec. 13.
But Holland came back. Dar-
rell Schuurman hit a jump shot
and Jim De Neff, who had on-
ly one basket in the game, fol-
lowed suit from the other side.
Tom Pelon added two free
throws and Cal Beltman scored
two baskets, one on a fast
break and the other on a
smooth Pelon pass.
This gave Holland 10 points
in two minutes and a 62-55 lead
before Bowen hit a free throw.
Schuurman tallied again and
Pelon added two free throws
as the determined Dutch con-
tinued to work and held a 10-
point margin, 66-56 with 1:35
left.
That drive proved to be
bride, carried a basket of pink | enough but the Tjgergi showing
iid
and white rose petals. Robert i why -jhey are 8.2 and were sec-
Southard, nephew of the bride,
was ring bearer.
Bouquets of pink and white
carnations and roses adorned
the church for the occasion and
special music was provided by
the church choir accompanied
by Miss Louis.
For the occasion Mrs. Cram-
er selected a peacock blue two-
piece silk dress with matching
accessories while the mother of
the groom selected a green and
blue print dress with patent
lether accessories. Their cor-
sages included white roses.
A 1 o’clock breakfast for 60
guests was held in the Mahog-
any Room at the Fifth Wheel
and at 5 p.m. a banquet for
150 guests was held in the
By-Pass Motel, Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland,
uncle and aunt of the bride,
were master and mistress of
ceremonites at the breakfast
and the evening reception. At-
tending the punch bowl were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman
II and in charge of the gift
table and guest book were Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Southard.
For a wedding trip to Wash-
ington D. C. the bride changed
to a brown tweed suit with a
mink hat and brown accessor-
ies and a corsage of sweet-
heart roses.
The bride is employed in the
junior department at Steketee’s
and the groom attends Aquinas
College.
After Feb. 1 the newlyweds
will make their home at 1724
Washington St., Holland.
Showers honoring the bride
were given by Mrs. Richard
Johnson, Mrs. John Nyland,
Miss Susan Bowman, Mrs.
Kathy Dobry and Miss Sharon
Crowley.
Totals .... 16 12 18 44
Godwin (77)
FG FT PF TP
Hollemans, f .... 2 0 2 4
Post, f ........... 5 0 4 10
Officials: Walt Sterkenburg
of Grand Rapids and Gene
Rothi of Grand Haven.
21,
20,
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Connty
Daniel Carl Wightman,
and Elsabeth Ann Clark,
Holland; Barton John Kalkman,
19, and Joan Ellen Meiste, 17,
Holland; Wayne Dale Breuker,
21, route 2, Holland, and Man-
ly* Elaine FitU, 18, Holland
Coin Club Officers
Named by Organization
Persons interested in coins or
items of similar nature are in-
vited to meetings of the Holland
Coin Club which are held the
fourth Thursday of every month
in the Tulip Room of the Warm j
Friend Hotel at 7:30 p.m.
Officers of the group are P.
H. Frans, president: Lester
Cook, vice president; Mrs. Har- C0ffee KletZ
net J. Nordhot, secretary-
treasurer; Robert Baker, as- PrOCeGOS NgOT
sistant secretary - treasurer; “ri __ (TZAA k a i
Daniel Vander Werf Jr., imme- I HG >pOUU AAQfk
diate past president; Joe Mey-
Isler, c ........ . 4 2 0 10
Rhoades, g .... . 6 7 3 19
Van’t Hof, g .. . 1 3 1 5
Mick, f f ....... . 2 5 0 9
Potter, f ....... 0 2 0
Story, f ........ 0 1 0
Ward, c ........ 0 1 1 1
Klunder, g ..... 1 3 0 5
Harmsen, g ... 1 3 1
Dykstra, g ..... 3 0 2 6
Moore, g ...... . 3 1 2 7
Totals .... 27 23 21 77
COFFEE KLETZ - The home of Mrs. James
Brooks, 721 South Shore Dr. was the scene of a
coffee kletz Wednesday, proceeds of which
went to the March of Dimes. Shown around the
beautiful tea table with its1 enormous
ering, board of governors, and
Dr. C. L. Loew and James Rot-
man, also serving on the board
of governors.
Elected to represent the Hoi-
Proceeds from the March
Dimes Coffee Kletzes held
cently are nearing the
mark, according to Mrs.
in charge
cup
ed a total of $267.82 for the
special two-hour event held on
Jan. 24. Individual coffees so
far contributed $260.35. Ail re-
ports have not been turned in.
Wednesday Mrs. J. O. Petter
and Mrs. James Brooks were
co-hostesses at a coffee Kletz
re- at the home of Mrs. Brooks.
$600 721 South Shore Dr.
marked “March of Dimes" are (left to right)
Mrs. Charles Ridenour. Mrs J.C. Petter 'seat-
ed- Mrs. Brooks. Mrs. F. Lokker, Mrs. J. Lamb,
Mrs. W. Foreberg and Mrs. Bill prince.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Officials: Dick Ford and Joe
Schmitt, both of Grand Rapids.
Order Local
Alley Open
GRAND HAVEN - A judg-
ment was filed in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court Thursday ordering
the Masonic lodge of Holland
to remove “all fences, stakes,
barriers and obstructions”
from a private alley at the rear
of its property known as the
Tower building on the north-
west corner of Eighth St. and
River Ave. in downtown Hol-
land. The fence was erected
years ago at the Eighth St. en-
trance of the alley which runs
parallel to River Ave.
The alley barrier has been In
dispute since Dec. 27, 1960,
when Harold J. and Crystal Gee
brought suit against the Mason-
ic order. The Gees operate a
store in the block abutting the
alley.
Judge Raymond L. Smith al-
so ruled that all obstructions
that in any way interfere with
the easement rights of the
Gees must be removed by Feb.
6. The ruling also calls for the
defendant to have mutual rights
with plaintiffs in the use of the
premises.
ona ranked, scored eight points
in 50 seconds. Six were by
John Rudley and two by
Bowen.
This put the Tigers within
two with 30 seconds left and
the fans were wild as Benton
Harbor rebounded a Schuurman
shot with 11 seconds left. But
a scramble at midcourt result-
ed in a foul and Vein Plagen-
hoef sank a free shot with one
second left.
Holland hit 46 per cent of its
shots on 29 of 64 including sev-
en of 14 in the last period while
the Tigers canned only five of
19 in the last period. Benton
Harbor ended with 28 of 76 for
37 per cent.
Pelon, Holland's leading re-
bounder, didn’t get a shot in
the final quarter but he worked
to get the ball to his mates,
especially Schuurman who
popped three. Schuurman made
14 points, 12 in the second half.
With 22 points, Pelon led Hol-
land for the second straight
game. He hit six straight free
shots, four in the last quarter
and had eight of 14 from the
floor.
De Neff worked hard on Bow-
en before fouling out with 1:02
left. But De Neff’s defense re-
sulted in Bowen missing his
last seven shots. Bowen hit 12
of 26 and added five free shots
for 29, three points before his
average. De Neff only took
four shots in the game.
Ken Thompson, who picked
up 12 points, held Mike Pollard
to five as Holland’s man-for-
man defense did the job. The
Dutch tried a zone press brief-
ly in the second quarter lead-
ing, 33-25 and the Tigers punc-
tured it and pulled within
three, 34-31 at half. The Dutch
had led 19-13 at the quarter.
Benton Harbor had its big-
gest lead (they led five times
Thursday were Anthony Peer-;fronti 49.44 with 26 seconds
bolt, 40 West 35th St.; Jeffrey left in the third period, Belt-
Reimink, route 2, Hamilton; man rammed home two has-
Scott Rabbers, 669 Steketee 1 ^ to HoLlland withfo one,
49-48 at the third period’s
close. Beltman was most effec-
tive when he realized he could
beat speedy ball hawk Dave
Hospital Notes
Ave.; Michael Kamphuis, 2549
Beeline Rd.; Curtis Tamminga,
380 168th Ave.; Herman Nickel,
1285 'West 32nd St.; Henry Bos,
117 West 17th St.; Mrs. John
Reiss, 15899 Winans, Grand Ha-
ven; Mrs. Clarence Jalving, 633
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Stanley
Cnossen, 290 Douglas Ave. ;
Mrs. Clarence Steinbach, 11331
Garfield, Detroit; Mrs. John
DuQuette, 18 East 21st St.;
Mrs. Henry Slenk, 638 Spear,
Saugatuck.
Discharged Thursday were
Jerry Bowen, 557 West 23rd
St.; Mrs. Edith Boy lan, 75
West 15th St.; Clifford Cham-
bers, 839 Bertsch Dr.; Roger
Ericks, route 3, Fennville;
John Hartman, 314 Riley St.;
Mrs. John Hirdes, route 2, Zee-
land; Mrs. Lester Johnson, 249
East 14th St.; Katherine Mitts,
150 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. John
Volkers, 509 Michigan Ave.;
Mrs. L a v e r n e Zoerhoff and
baby, 262 West 25th St.; War-
ren Van Kampen, 337 Fourth
Ave.
Bill 1 Others opening their homes
lions were Frans and Nordhof.
Queens sponsored a Kletz in
their neighborhood may do so
, , , ^ t 15; Mrs. Edgar by calling the Kletz chairman,
Local restaurant^ contribut-i Prince, 680 MaryUne on Jan. j Mrs. Bill Priipe, EX 48725.
17; Jan. 21 when the Children’s
Hospital Guild sponsored a cof-
fee at the home of Mrs. R. A.
DeWitt with Mrs. William,,.. _ ,
Beebe as co-hostesses and on Driver Cited After Mishap
Jan. 22 at the home of Mrs. City police ticketed Chester
James Lamb. 557 Central Ave.|R. Taylor. 24, of Grand Haven
and on Jan 23 at the home of for failure to yield the right of
Mrs. Arthur De Kok, 1213 way Friday night, when the
South Shore Dr. jear he was driving collided
On Jan. 16 the Kiwanis , with a car driven by Michael
of Willow ParkR. Baker. 22,
Trailer Court, at
tion of 32nd St.
Ave.
the intersec-
and Lincoln
Local Bridge Club
Has New-Partner Game
The Friday bridge club new-
partner game winners were
Mrs. Joe Borgman Jr. and Mrs.
Carl Van Raalte, east-west, and
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje and Mrs.
George Heeringa, north-south.
The special game drew 50 en-
tries.
Second place pairs awarded
prizes were Mrs. H. G. De
Vries and Mrs. Ruth Kleis and
Mrs. John Husted and Mrs.
Kenneth Morris.
Third and fourth place run-
ners-up were Mrs. Gilbert Moel-
ler and Mrs. John Snively, Mrs.
Gerald Rocks and Mrs. A. G.
Mack down the floor.
Holland had quarters of 9-17;
7-20; 6-13 and 7-14 while the
Tigers made 6-14; 9-23; 8-20 and
5-19. The Dutch made nine of
14 free shots and Benton Har-
bor, eight of 18. Beltman, who
hit 15 points, sank seven of 11
for the best individual floor
average.
Holland (87)
FG FT PF TP
Pelon. f ...... 8 6 2 22
Thompson, f .... 6 0 1 12
Schuurman, c . 7 0 2 14
Beltman, g . 7 1 2 15
De Neff, g ..... 1 1 5 3
Thomas, g ..... 0 0 0 0
Holleman, c .... 0 0 0 0
Plagenhoef, g .. 0 1 1 1
Totals .... 29 9 13 6?
Benton Harbor (64)
Bowen, f ....
FG FT PF TP
... 12 5 2 29
Ashman, f ... 0 0 4
Pollard, c ... 1 3 5
Mack, g ..... 0 3 6
Rudley, g .... 2 2 14
Lewis, f ......
... 3 0 2 6
Greer, g ..... 0 1 0
Totals ..
Officials: A1
Les Hjortaas,
Creek.
28 8 13 64
Krauchunas and
both of Battle
Sentenced to Jail
GRAND HAVEN - Howard
Van Haitsma, 27, Holland, plac-
ed on probation in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court on Aug. 3, 1961,
Thursday had his probation re-
voked by Judge Raymond L.
Smith and was sentenced to 90
Buys, east-west, and Mrs. Wil-  J,n, ^
liam Wood and Mrs. Vern Mur- ! ^  ,P obatl°" M extend-
phy and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and 6(1 tw,ce’ The on8lDal
Mrs. Donald Ladewig, north- iwa8 cashing a no account
south. > j check. «
 .
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Award Night
Held at Meet
Of Cub Scouts
Ende-Kozal Vows Spoken Engagements
The January pack meeting of
Cub Scout Pack 3042 was held
Tuesday evening in the Lake-
view School gym. The meeting
was called to order by Cub-
master Cecil Helmink. Den 4
with Mrs. Charlotte Jellison as
Den Mother was in charge of
the opening.
The January meeting was
Awards Night. An impressive
candlelighting ceremony went
along with the presentation of
badges and arrow points. Each
boy’s new badge was attached
to his uniform by one of their
parents.
The awards that were present-
ed are as follows: Jim Barry—
Wolf barge, gold arrow; Bill
— Wolf badge, gold andBench
silver arrow; Bill Bender, Wolf
badge, gold arrow; Tom Brad-
bury — Wolf badge, gold arrow;
Kevin Cavanaugh — Wolf
badge, gold and two silver ar-
rows; Mike Conley — Wolf
badge, gold and silver arrow;
Tom Donalson — Wolf badge;
Paul Gebben — Wolf badge,
gold arrow; Jeff Glupker —
Wolf badge, gold and two silver
arrows; Mitch Grissen — Wolf
badge, gold and two silver
arrows; Doug Helmink — Wolf
badge, gold and silver arrow.
Also getting awards were
Ricky Koeman — Wolf badge,
gold arrow; Gary Lawson —
Wolf badge, gold arrow; Andy
Nykerk — Wolf badge, gold and
silver arrow; Billv Costing
Id and sibWolf badge, gol lver
arrow; Dan Rector — Wolf
badge, gold and two silver
arrows; Randy Van Eyck —
Wolf badge, gold arrow; Billy
Weerstra — Wolf badge, gold
and silver arrow; Mike Win-
disch — Wolf badge; gold ar-
row; Fred Wise — Wolf badge,
gold and silver arrow.
Jay Bender received the Bear
badge, gold and silver arrow;
Wayne Elhart — Bear badge,
gold arrow; Jack Fleming —
Bear badge, gold arrow; Peter
Kohlert — Bear badge, gold
arrow; Randy Kuipers — Bear
badge, gold arrow; Ken Seddon
— Bear badge, gold and silver
arrow; Larry Slenk — Bear
badge, gold and two silver ar-
rows.
Darrel Bailey was awarded
the Lion badge; Gary Cunning-
ham — Lion badge; Dave De
Boer — Lion badge, gold and
silver arrow; Jim Helmink —
Lion badge, gold arrow, Chip-
per Onthank — Lion badge;
Bill Perkins — Lion badge, gold
arrow; Tom Van Huis — Lion
badge, gold and silver arrow;
Ross Wabeke — Lion badge,
gold and silver arrow; Ron
Wadsworth-Lion badge, gold
arrow.
Following the presentation of
awards, Hugh Rowell, District
Commissioner, presented the
pack with its new charter. He
also recognized Cubmaster
Cecil Helmink, assistant Cub-
master Charles Bailey, Commit-
teemen Howard Poll, Marvin
Koeman, Ron Van Huis, and
Cliff Onthank; Den Mothers
Mrs. Lois De Boer, Mrs. Pat
Bender, Mrs. Charlotte JelHson,
Mrs. Amy Slenk and Mrs. Elea-
nor Bench.
The home project for this
month was a personal first aid
kit. Each boy who made one
was presented with a button.
Den two closed the meeting
with the singing of "Goodnight,
Cub Scouts.”
Schregardus-Hoerner
Vows Are Exchanged
Stop Signs
Working Out
Satisfactorily
\ mm*  , i
Miss Lynnore Von Dyke Miss Lois Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Van Dyke Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs of
of 1542 Cole Ave., Grand Rap- route 5. Holland, announce the
ids, forme: Holland residents, I engagement of their daughter,
announce the engagement of Lois, to Lloyd Immink, son of
their daughter, Lynnore, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Immink
Ralph Robrahn, son of Mr. and of route 3, Holland.
Mrs. Robert Robrahn of Grand-
+if
ville.
Miss Van Dyke, a graduate
of Junior College. Grand Rap-
ids, is attending the Reformed
Bible Institute. Mr. Robrahn is
a junior at Western Theological
Seminary. He was graduated
from Hope College last year.
Mrs. Dennis Dole Ende
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Dale En- The bride was dressed in a
de who were married last Satur- gown of white peau de soie styl-
day morning in St. Adalbert's ed with a fitted bodice and set*
Church in Grand Rapids will be in cummerbund. The bodice was
at home in Kalamazoo at E-4, trimmed with hand-drawn lace
100 Western Ave., Western Mich-
igan University, after Feb. 2.
which also circled the bell-con-
trolled skirt which terminated
The bride is the former Mar- in a detachable chapel-length
ilyn Kathryne Kozal, daughter train. A matching open crown
of Mr. and Mrs. Max C. Kozal, tiara of lace and pearls center-
Walker Ave., N.W., Grand Ra- ed with borealis secured the
pids, and the groom is the son tiered veil of bridal illusion.
Traffic movement was work-
ing out more easily Friday at
the intersection of 10th St. and
Central Ave. where city police
installed four-way .stop signs
Thursday.
When the signs were first in-
stalled, there was the usual
shakeup in trafifc patterns, with
i many motorists failing to ob-
1 serve the new sign. A parked
bus in a stall closest to the
intersection also obscured vi-
j sion. A traffic cone in the cen-
ter of the intersection helped
, call attention to the stop but
j caused some confusion on turns,
Later, police placed two traf-
fic cones in the vicinity of pe-
destrian crosswalks on Central
Ave. - something that Central
Ave. motorists could not ignore.
The parking meter in the clos-
! est stall also was capped.
The four-way stop was ap-
proved by City Council at its
(last meeting on a trial basis,
| on recommendation of the Traf-
fic and Safety Commission
i which had been studying traf-
fice problems at the Ninth St.
intersection. To solve this pro-
blem, the commission turned to
a previous recommendation in
an AAA report calling for slow-
ing traffic at 10th St. rather
than Ninth St. because of its
proximity to the traffic signal
at Eighth St.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
said changes in the traffic pat-
tern are always unsettling to
At a 5 o'clock ceremony per-| ioned of white velvet with scoop | fo^warnmg^buU^
formed Friday in the Hope Re- neckline, three-quarter length , .. . . 8
formed Church Miss Bourgi sleeves and a ull sheath floor
Anne Hoerner. daughter of Dr. length skirt. Reembroidered
Mrs. Dorell Joy Schregordus
(Prtnc# photo)
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis B.
Ende, 240 West 21st St., Holland.
Miss Morgoret Rouser
She carried a cascade arrange-
ments of white amazon lilies.
The marriage i :,es were per- red roses and white feathered
formed by Msgr John Maksy-
mowski.
The engagement of Miss Mar-
garet Hauser to David denOu-
den. son of Mrs. Margaret den
Ouden of Cedar Grove, Wis.,
and the late Rev. John denOu-
ned
carnations.
Floor-length gowns of rouge
fashioned with fitted bodices Mrs ri0t(i|eb Rauser o( Chjca.
and bell controlled skirts with | g0 The |ate Rcv denouden
tendant; Miss Carole Julien,
Mrs. Louis Eggleston, • Miss
Carol Kozal. cousin of the
bride, and Miss Donna Ende of
Holland, sister of the groom.
was pastor of First Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
Miss Rauser, who teaches at
satin trim. They wore wedding
ring circlets with back pouff
veils and carried red vevet . ......
bridesmaids; Kim Schiller of muffs adorned with white pla- cfJrjst Lutheran School in Chi-
Montague and Dennis Zimkow- maria and greens. _ cago. is a graduate of Concor- 1
ski, cousins of the bride, flower Assisting as masters and mis- dia Teachers College, River
girl and ring bearer; John Scul- tresses of ceremonies at a re- Forest. 111. Mr. denOuden is cur-
ly of Holland, best man; James ception held in Polish Veterans’ rent|y jn the Officers Candidate
Kozal. brother of the bride, Hall were Mr. and Mrs. Leon school of the U.S. Army, Infan-
Ronald Rice of Detroit, John Ende of Holland, uncle and aunt try Division at Ft. Benning. Ga.
Vander l^ek of Holland and of the groom, and Mr. and \ summer wedding is being
Gerald Olson of Harbert, us- 1 Mrs. Sidney Doornbos, uncle planned.
and Mrs. Sighard F. Hoerner, Alencon lace appliques featur- Dnnrr) MpmhprQ
Miss Henrietto Schreur 1 148 Busteed Dr., Midland Park, ed the neckline, the waistline uvjuiu /vtcmucio
» , Mrc fVnrop O N. J., and Darell Jay Schregar- and a wide border around the pvl C.nrAor, TlnKMr. and Mrs George B. dus son o( Mr and Mrs Bert bo,tom of the skirt The two-|UT OOrCJen UUD
Schreur of route 3, Holland an- g^regardus of 406 Sheridan, panel detachable train also fea- j i_j j j A A inn
=5j»j'issr£«a H° 9n .
don Beukema, son of Mr- and The groom is a graduate of Swiss illusion fell from a vel- ThJ- Hol>and Garden ( lub
nfuiln^yplnd I Hope College and at present is vet pillbox. She carried a cas- ^ ard meet mg was held Wednes-
South D'VJ^n St., Ze . studying clinical psychology at cade bouquet of white sweet- £ay al the ho1^ of Mrs. W.C.
A .Mit> wedding is be ng p - Rooseve|t University at Chica- heart roses, white pompons and Kools-
go, working toward an M. A. white hyacinths. **rs- ^  Lang, president, con-
degree. The bride attended Miss Farnkoff wore a long ducted the meeting at which
Hope College for three years, gold satin sheath with a back time reports were given by Mrs.
The Rev William C Hille- buttoned jacket and fabric ap- Nelson Clark, Tulip Time flower^ a» »ho rifp* Piques on the bodice. She wore show chairman; Mrs. Edward
gonds officiated at the rites ^ ^ jjower headpiece and Brolin, membership chairman;
with Miss Irene Dorothy Fam- carrje(j g0ld sweetheart roses Mrs. Don Burrows, flower ar-
koff of North Haledon, N.J., at- on a green muff. ranging chairman; Mrs. J. Don-
tending as maid of honor and The newlyweds will make aid Jencks, ways and means
Kenneth Sebens of Holland serv- their home at 14 Fast 107th chairman and Mrs. William
ing as best man. Ushers were St., Chicago. The bride was a Venhuizen, junior garden cliib
Elbert Watrous Jr. of Holland member of Delta Phi Sorority | chairman,
and Bruce Schurman of Kala- at Hope College and the groom Mrs. Robert De Nooyer re-
was a member of the Arcadian ported that Feb. 8 was the dead-
hers. and aunt of the bride.
Group Names Officers,
Plans Leprosy Meeting
A total of 150 delegates from I serving in the host church.
65 area churches convened in 1 Communications from Dr.
the Wesleyan Methodist Church Oliver Hasseblad regarding the
Monday afternoon at the meet- 1 budget of the Teles Leper
ing of the Federation of ; Colony, and from Dr. and Mrs.
Fennville
Women’s Societies of churches
in Holland and vicinity interest-
ed in Leprosy Missions.
Elected as officers for the
Robert Simpson were read. The
Simpsons have sent a set of
slides showing the work that is
being done at Teles. The Fed-
ensuing year were Mrs. Howard eration has been assisting in
Van Egmund, president; Mrs.
Abram Van Hoven, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Henry Ten Clay,
second vice-president; Mrs.
Henry Stienstra, secretary;The Hubert Jaragosky family
has moved into the Arthur Mrs. David Lam, assistant sec-
Brink house north ot town. retary; Mrs. Jacob Bierema,
Ronald Prentice, head field- treasurer; Mrs. Deward Pier-
man for Michigan Fruit Can-
ners in this area, received the
Outstanding Michigan Field-
man Award for 1963, voted to
him by fieldmen of the state
in the recent Michigan Proaes-
sors, Raw Products Research
Conference held at the Michi-
gan State University.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kula of
Chicago visited his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Kula, over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Col-
lins attended the Crampton em-
ployes Credit Union annual ban-
quet in Holland Saturday eve-
sma, assistant treasurer; and
the support of the leprosy work
at Teles in Portuguese East
Africa for 40 years. The slides
are available to any organiza-
tion who is interested in leprosy
work. Arrangements may be
made with the president, Mrs.
Van Egmond.
Mrs. Seth Kalkman spoke
mazoo.
The bride's gown was fash- Fraternity.
Two Lead
Archery Shoot Springs
Diamond
line for obtaining tickets for the
train trip to the Chicago World
Flower Show which will be held
at the McCormick Place March
9. The board decided to allow
Holland Club members to in-
vite guests on this excursion.
Mrs. Harold Thomdill, conser-
vation committee chairman pre-
Miss Thelma Mae Alberda
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alberda
of route 3, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Thelma Mae, to Harvey A.
Kickover, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kiekover, of route 2,
Hudsonville.
Mrs. Donald DeBruyn, auditor, briefly of her trip to Washmg-
Mrs. Floyd Bailey gave the I ton D. C. to attend the board of
devotional message and Mrs. ; directors meeting of the Amer-
Edwin Harrington sang “Great ican Leprosy Mission.
Is His Love to My Heart.” She The annual children's ser-
accompanied by Mrs. I vice will be held on Sunday,was
Bailey. Mrs. Don Sundin serv-
ed as organist for the meeting.
Plans were announced for the
April 5. Miss Agner Walters of
Miss Janice Ann Nykamp
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykamp!
of 49 South Maple St., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Janice Ann, toi
Roger De Long, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence De Long of Em-
pire, Mich.
Miss Nykamp will be grad-
'"T-1
s jy
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower
J/ the" Holl^^Jchery7 CuS »' announce the birth ^  a recommendatjon which
I for the third straight week of a daughter, Jan. 22, at Ho WflS drawn Up a^ a j0jn^ meeting
Wednesday night in the Holland land Hospital. The child has 0f jbe iandscape design and con-
Armory while Dave Doyle led been named Jeanne Kay. Mrs. servation committees, concern-
the Chicago round with 780. Brower is the former Nellie ing ways and means by which
Brower. ^ ^ ^ of Mr. and
730- Arfe llln 724 Jerry' niond Springs. »' the Cam",'n6a property It
Kline 122 Duane Brink 71? Mrs. Leo Fox ol Kalamazoo was suggested that the club
Norm Bruursema, 708: George on Sunday afternoon last week f^‘h“
Yedinak, 706 and Jerry Brink. " S
John Mulder, 680; Ethel Van where they visited Mrs. George aubiect “S,'
Fvk 676 Ron Rreuker k??- Densmore. al ^  f*1® premanent committee
Oscar Lemon 670 Don Den Mr and Mrs- Albert Gates for the development. The mat-
Bleyker 668 Carol Gras. 668; were *n Marlin last. Sunday ter will be discussed at a later
Lee Schuitema and Jim Van afternoon visiting her aunt, : meeting.
Duren 658- Jerrv Bruursema, Mrs. Ward Dean. Mr. Dean was A slate of new officers was
656 and Bob Vollink. 654. M11 Plainwell Hospital recuper- also presented by Mrs. Edward
Annual Praise Service to be
Zeeland will serve as chairman uaje(j from jbe Northwestern
of the committee making ar- , Mjchjgan College, School of
held in the Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church at 2 p.m.
on March 25. Dr. Bernadine De-
Valois. a former missionary
rangements. The final board
meeting of the year is sched-
uled for April 13 at Second Re-
formed Church in Zeeland.
Mrs. Harold Kleis and Mrs.
doctor in India, will be the Chester Johnson served as
speaker. Ushers for the praise greeters. A social hour foilow-
ning, held in the' West Ottawa service will be selected from led the meeting with Mrs.
School cafetorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Duell
have sold their home east of
town to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Har-
vey. The Duells are moving in-
to the Woman's Club apartment.
Wenzel Kacempa of Chicago
spent the weekend in the Ted
Peters home.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Skinner
of Ft. Meyer, Florida, visited
in the homes of his sisters, Mr.
and Mrs. Junior McCarty and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts last
weekend.
Maple Avenue Christian Re- Bailey and Mrs. Fred Vander
formed Church, Prospect Park Weide pouring. Also assisting
Practical Nursing, at Traverse
rii
Norm Dault, 653; Bon Bou-
man, 651; Jerry Gras, 648;
Jackie Van Dort, 645; Dave
Van Den Brink, 642; Duane
Burkhart, 641; Don McDowell.
638; Reka Brown, 614; Glad
iJousma, 610; Jack Van Dort,
590; Mary Van Heuvelen, 588;
Milly Petroelje, 572; Phil Bam-
menga, 549; Phyllis Lemon,
1 526 and Paul Koetsier. 484.
Other Chicago Round shoot
ating from illness. Brolin. chairman of the nomi-
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries nating committee,
and boys were in Graafschap _
last week Sunday evening visit-
ing her brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stern-
berg and family.
Last Thursday afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Selby of near
Sand Hill visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van
JackKole
Is Assigned
To Capita!
ers were Max Bakker, 744; Dale Hen Meer and daughter. Wilma WASHINGTON — Former
Streur, 713; Vern York, 694 and Otsego visited Mr. and Mrs. Holland Evening Sentinel re
City in February while De Long,
who is attending Central Michi-
gan University in Mt. Pleasant, j
Miss Carol Sue Tuls
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tuls of
Jim Van Dyke, 542.
will be graduated in June.
Allendale
456 East 16th St. announce the H. BalqOOVGn
engagement of their daughter, _ . 3
Carol Sue, to Vern D. Wedeven, U gc nt Ang 7 3
son of Mr. and Mrs. George y
George Barber last Wednesday l)()rtrr jack Kole today assum-
afternoon ed his new duties as Washing-
Miss Nancy Wakeman spent ton correspondent for the Mil-
last Wednesday afternoon visit- waukee journal,
ing at the home of her grand- Ko)e ;K) has been wlth the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miner journal since June 1956. He andWakeman. his family moved to Washington
Mrs. Eva ( offey was a visi- eai iier this week.Wedeven, 620 Central Ave. GRAND RAPIDS - Herman , . , , . __ ____ ........... - .....
Miss Tuls will be graduated Balgooyen, 73, of 1421 Colum- or as wee^ 'tn on ^e.n, er The son of John H. Kole. 558
Lewis Van Farowe plans on from Calvin College in June, and < mUs St., Grand Haven, died ?! lhe l*.0111? 0 Mr' ^  Mrs. East Central Ave., Zeeland.
e-—. - “la? ix&jaa- -'i-j*. ^ m si ssvsrJti
Foit Knox, Kentucky Friday. 0f Engineering, Ann Arbor. stricken with a serious heart son „ )en, Be df Michigan State university inReformed in addition to those I Mrs. La Verne Regnerus.
fined to the Community Hospi- Lacy. There were 53 in attend- The First Christian Reformed The couple is planning an ear-
tal in Douglas.
ance. Church quarterly “M i s^uynly August wedding.
Miss Jacqueline Barron, Emphasis” meeting was held
disorder. and children of Holland sP®nt 1955. He received a master's de-
ard^Barron! is among ^ thosc^who Z BttSS RlVCr . ..... ..... ... . ...... . .. ....... and Mrs „arold Moored of AUc . ..... ™  ............
z 15 Hgr °‘ Mr and 8m“ oi z 1 ^ «> ^ ^ i t z ^
Miss Anna Pardue from Hoi- j ^vlctor^ Hu^wr j ^ Miss Barron is a 1960 gradu- ^  "oiLer161111816, ^  ‘"T member of the" cemeterv - voted most of his time to cover-Mrs. and Mrs. Carl Bosworth 1 the Church. Mr. Balgooyen wasa e emetery
,a„d»dXry ;re,n.sa«: BuU^rth ^'pitaT.n Grond Me of .hT Fennv'iHe ‘ High J board and , he hoard ofroview 'Family Alert' Was Theme ing city government and Male
Egan fiSfv nS TOnoWery"* “ ‘° Un‘ 'wiam Van Hartesveld. is capacity number of members | ^ M, and Mr, Floyd u*! , Ses the wife. For Scout Pack 3007 Meet ^  ^ dub
to student-teach before perma- Mrs. Marie Collins returned for Utourneau College in Long cationing in, Ripon California, two daughters, Patty and Sandy, | Dyke and Mrs. Marinus Van Hve children, including two sets
nentlv entering the field of edu- home on Sunday from the South View. Texas, after spending : t-’elebrating their 25th wedding attended a family gathering at Stelle all of Grand Haven and ®a^h of the six dens as parents ()f ,wm daughters, Linda andcation Haven Community Hospital and some time with his parents, anniversary. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mrs. Gerritt Bottema of Spring ai~ _u^s arrived. Leslie. 64. and Sara and Su-
Robert Hutchinson. Richard is much improved. John Watts, James Barron According to relatives here, Dennis of Bauer. This was in Lake; one brother, William of Avvards ^ere P!!esentejj -V san. born last Dec 4 They alao
Barron Walter Hicks and Frank Mr. and Mrs. Emil Wons were and David Landsburg of Albion Mrs. Henry Piersma of Chicago honor of the 73rd birthday an- Riverside, Calif.; five grand- Cuomaster^Ur. H. jnernolt and have a son. James. 4.
Osburn are spending several in Chicago over the weekend College are spending their end was taken to a hospital with a niversary of their father, Hugh children,
days in Dallas Texas, attend- visiting her parents, Mr. and of semester break at their heart attack. Mrs. Piersma is Dennis.
ine the National Canners Con- : Mrs. Edward Stoike. homes. the former Rina Rosema of Al- Mr. and Mrs. Claud Snyder; , . oklahoma was set ........ ....... . ...... ... ....... - - »-;*-
vpnf i The Fennville General Bap- - (lendale. and daughters of Grand Rapids | In 1 Uklar"oma , dance flag and mascot were won Bruce Van Voorst is on the
Albert Koning returned home list Church held a surprise All Saints Day is a Rpman Mr. John Kuit was taken to and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Sny- aside as Indian Territory. It re- by Den Two for the month. staff of Newsweek and Jack
secretary Robert Koop using a Kole is the third former Sen-
candle lighting ceremony and tinel staff member to be assign-
advancement board. The atten- ed to Washington
from Doudas Community Hos- birthday dinner for their pas- Catholic and Anglican holiday I Zeeland Memorial hospital Fri- der Jr. and family of Grand mained so until April 22. 1889. The February Pack Meeting j Vandenberg is with United Pres*
nital Saturday I tor, the Rev. Howard Wells, celebrating all saints, known i day afternoon after suffering Haven spent Sunday ^ith rela- when the first opening to home- ; will be the Annual Blue and International in the nation’s
Pl Mrs^AJit^Earl has been con- 1 Jan. 19 at Vhe home* "of Lloyd and unknown. ’ ' |a heart attack. ’ ° I lives in Bass River. | stead settlement occurred. Gold banquet. Icapitol.
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Holland City News Sunday School
Lesson
n
Peter, James and John
By C. P. Dame
All Bible readers know the
three men whom we will study
in this lesson. Our study ought
to make us more familiar with
these men and it should teach
us lessons which may help us
to be better workers in the
Church.
Published every) I. The Lord calls workers. The
Thursday by the three men were first called to
of flee e "w^Wes t be disciples, then they became
Eighth Street. Hol-
land, Michigan
The Home of the
Holland City News
Second class postage paid at
Holland, Michigan.
W. A. Butler
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EX 2-3314
Telephone
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printing any advertising unless a
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correction* with such errors or
corrections noted plainly thereon;
and In such case If any error
so noted is not corrected, publish-
ers liability shall not exceed such
a proportion of the entire cost of
such advertisement as the spare
occupied by the error bears to
the whole space occupied by such
advertisement.
TERMS OF HI RM RIPTION
One year, 1300; six months,
•200; three months. 51 00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
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larity in delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311.
A BONNET IN THE RING
Another hat has been tossed
in the presidential ring. Or
would it be more proper to call
it a bonnet?
apostles and then they formed
an inner circle in the apostolic
band
A disciple is a learner — an
apostle is a person who is sent.
Jesus wanted fellowship, he
needed helpers and he wanted
his work to be continued and
that is why he called apostles.
Peter. James and John were
fishermen. Jesus called two sets
of brothers from the sea. Peter
and Andrew, and James and
John, all fishermen who made
a good living. They all left their OUTSTANDING
work and followed Jesus due to
his words, “Follow me and 1
will make you fishers of men "
These men were uneducated,
workers, outdoor men, used to , j
hardships and storms. In their Jypjor (jOrOGD
work they had been taught pa- ^ . —
tience and perseverance and (^lyQ COntGST
they had learned to deal with
people. They gave up their daily ; W I meTS Listed
work in order to serve with
and for Jesus.
Plan Group
Holds Confab
Many areas in the realm of
city planning were discussed at
a seven-hour meeting of the
Holland Planning Commisaion
Tuesday at Hotel Warm Friend.
Chairman Willard C. Wich-
ers said much of the discus-
North Blendm $n()wfall
At 9 Inches
PLANTS — Entries in the
Junior Garden Club’s Green Thumb contest
were judged Monday afternoon by Park Super-
intendent Jacob De Graaf at a meeting held in
Herrick Public Library. Winners shown with
De Graaf are deft to right' Charlene Miller,
holding the winning plant of Lois Veenhoven,
Kathy Van Oosterhout. Rose Vedder. De Graaf,
Denise Rosendahl, Laurie Guggisberg and PegJones. 'Sentinel photo'
Beaverdam
J. Blaauw was in charge of de-
sion dealt with buffer parks,
recreational areas, utilities and
service policies in connection
with the proposed Holland in-
dustrial park. Also reviewed
was the airport study and the
commission felt that a site near
the industrial park would be of
particular benefit to the eco-
nomic well being of the com-
munity.
Aspects of the subdivision or-
dinance also were discussed,
and the commission decided
that when an existing street is
blacktopped the developer will
not be required to put in curb
and gutter until petitioned lat-
er by property owners. This
action was- taken in connection
with discussions on a new sub-
division in Holland Heights
near Hope Ave. and 16th St.
Also discussed were zoning
requirements for private recre-
ational clubs such as the South
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Meyers
of Zeeland called on Mr. and
Mrs. William Berghorst at their
home here on Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Tony Meldema received
word of the death of her sister,
Mrs. Steven Herrema of Allen-
dale who passed away at the
Christian Rest Home at Grand
Rapids last week Tuesday Fun-
eral services were held at the
First Christian Reformed
Church at Allendale on Thurs-
day afternoon. Local relatives
attended . „
Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Vander
Molen called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Garritt De Young
at Hamilton last week Tuesday
afternoon. On Tuesday evening
the Vander Molens were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Berg-
horst when they enjoyed dinner
at a Grandville Restaurant and
spent the vening at the C. Van-
den Bosch home near Hudson-
ville.
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J.
Duven of Zeeland spent an after-
noon last week calling on sever-
al of their friends In this vicin-
ity.
In January
votions and Bible study. Mrs. ] c. , c m m ; n nnh The
...... , Henry Van Farowe gave the , rpvipwid standardsThe membership of Mr. and mission stu(ly on Japan The poup aso rev ewed standardsI.* Morrem L-a-i ..... for B - 1 apartment districts.
Mrs. George Morren and three hostess was Mrs. Chris De Jong.
baptized children was received Roll Call word wj. "Frait'L I "^^Bagby^h™”"
The work to which they were Graaf
Park superintendent Jacob De in the local Christian Reformed rMr- a"d M.rs- Milton *|aI1 fro|? limes retained a^s planning con-
raaf was guest at the mee  ('rand Rapids were visitors with ro>“ o™ ^ *
called ;«n£ e»7' ^  ^ | ITof Z /uTor G.ZnaTb I ^ 'T. Ho.pe. “ i | !°*hllrman
the kind of men who could ^  Monday afternoon at Her- ; R«!orraed church of Grandville. j Sunday, also attending the even- Attending were• •*! __ v Crmtt r>«wl A I i r* r* D rtn 1 . . . 
take knocks and opposition. rick Ubrii7. Mr. De Graaf also L Henn' Smit and Miss Bente | rng worihlp'service. ° j Wichan, RusseB Bwwa, Clar
II. The Lord gives some judged the entries of the Green foL" wcre u"“,ed ln marriage, Thc chi|dren and grandchild- ^ce Klaasen, Guy E. Bell,
workers special p r i v i 1 e g e s. Thumb Contest. ’n Norway on Jan. 11^ and are ren 0f Mrs. John Posma helped
These three were favored. The Winners of the contest were: now res^lng in New \ork. On ^ er celebrate her 75th birthday
Bible relates three instances in pjrst pjace( Rose Vedder, Lois Friday, Jan. 31 John Engels- anniversary on Wednesday, Jan.
The bee which has been buz- which these three were given Veenhoven: second place, Kathy n)an and M|‘ss Betty Mappelink
zin’ there for some time finally a special privilege. Van Oosterhout, Denise Rosen-.0* Hudsonville were united in
bit Senator Margaret Chase Our lesson omits the story of dahi; third piace| Laurie Gug. marriage in the home of the
Smith of Maine when she an- ^ e daughter of Jairus but con- gjsberg and Peg Jones. brides parents in Hudsonville.
nounced her candidacy for the la‘ns °^er two-. ,. | The girls were given copies °n Feb. 10 the local School
Mayor Nelson Bosman. Rich-
ard Smith, John Keuning, Gor-
don Streur, William Layman,
Terry Hofmeyer, Herb Holt
and Ross Giles.
presidency before the Women’s
National Press Club on Monday
of this week.
She herself, as her own an-
nouncement indicated, has no
illusions about winning. But hers
is a pioneering effort to test the
29 at her home. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Bud Posma
and son, Tom, and Miss Karen ‘ ~~ ~
Middlekamp of Ruby Creek, Mr. P) »* A 1/ /-xz-x j |< p r
. .... ..... ... ..... .... . , and Mrs. Lee Posma and chil- i ^ ‘ ^ C
The story of the transfigura- 0f the conservation pledge and ( Irc‘e Wl‘‘ 'iave J5 a :’Pecla dren. Pamela, Danny, John and
tion of Jesus on the mountain is a fjim from Michigan State Buest, Mrs. H. Schut who will Nancy of Zeeland and Mr. and
of the deity of Jesus and met
Moses and Elijah and heard
prejudice against a woman Ss tlkTo “Itto
familiar. Peter, James and Conservation Department en-
John never forgot how on the titled “Youth on the Conserva-
mountain they caught a vision tion Trail” was also shown.
Members of the Towanka
Camp Fire girls narrated the
story “Our Brothers, the Trees”
aspiring to the highest office in
the land. It will be interesting to
speculate and later to observe
what measure of support she
will win in the primaries.
to
coming death. .
What companionship they had
with Jesus, Moses and Elijah
on that mountain!
The three men who saw the
To many people the very idea transfigured Lord also saw him
of a woman president sounds suffer jn the garden of Gethse-
strange. But we reckon without mane. Eight apostles were left
the leavening influence of time outside of the garden, the three
in human affairs to rule it out were invited to go with him in
as a possibility for the future.
Today, for -example, we accept
aj a matter of course the right
of women to vote. But within the
memory of many still alive to-
day, the battles for that right,
by Emmeline Frankhurst in
England and by the likes of
the garden to watch with him.
Instead of watching they fell
asleep. These men. in the pre-
sence of an opportunity and ob-
ligation failed. We do that too
at times.
HI. Discipleship costs. It cost
some more than others. Herod
Lucretia Mott in this country, is the king, the grandson of Herod
still remembered. Certainly we the Great who killed the babes
have come a long long way in Bethlehem killed James the
from that early time when one brother of John, He was the
of Lucretia Mott’s meetings was first of the apostles to be put to
mockingly announced by a cler- death.
gyman: “I am asked to give All the apostles, save John,
notice that a hen will attempt to di^ as martyrs
crow like a cock in the town- hall ! These three Peter, James and
at five o’clock.” But since those d°fin' responded to the call ol
early days, women have been desus* waiked w,th mm f°r
accepted in politics not only as a^°ut three years, served and
to the right to vote but to hold ?uffercd “d Br*w.,».nd h?d a
office as well. * i bl8 Part in the bu,ld,ng of the
Senator Smith is a capable j and Saturday.
nrrtan tn xnmp in mako n ninn. May WC WOO aer\c HOW aer\e
with the use of the flannel board.
The girls were Amy Birce, Pam-
ela Alfieri, Virginia De Haan,
Joy Strabbing, Luanne Thorn-
hill, Mary Vande Bunte, Linda
show pictures on the Holy Land.
All ladies are invited to this
meeting.
The Rev. W. Hekman pastor
of the Christian Reformed
church will be gone for a few
weeks of rest. The next three
Sundays guest students will oc-
cupy the pulpit.
Mrs. Gerrit Berens, Glen, Jane
and Clara of Beaverdam.
The ladies of both local
churches were invited to meet
with the Vriesland ladies on
the Women’s World Day of
Prayer on Friday, Feb. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
went to Fremont Thursday
where they called on their rela-The Rev. J. Blaauw’s sermon
_____ _____ „ ___________  _______ f°P'cs *ast Sunday were “The HveSt Mr. and Mrs. Russel Pell
Van Oosterhout and Vicky Van Manner of His Coming and and Mrs. Fanny Ridderman.
Oosterhout. The leaders are Youth for Christ . Some of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knap from
Mrs. L. Vande Bunte and Mrs. i"e RCYF members took part Detroit were visitors with Mr.
H. Thornhill. in tb® evening service. The and Mrs. Marvin Knap Friday
The O-a-de Camp Fire group special music was furnished by njght Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slot-
also presented a story “On the Mra- Harold Heiln and her man from Overisel were Sat-
Farm" with the use of the flan- ; daughter. Mrs. Jim De Jonge. j urday evening visitors with
nel board. The girls were Vicki ! Next Sunday evening t h e them
Allen, Gloria Fuerst, Linda Gug- special music will be given by Mrs Hurbert Heyboer frpm
gisberg, Linda Johnson, Pamela a quartet composed of Henry Vriesland spent an afternoon
McCormick, Ann Scheerhorn, Plsjke, Dale Kruith, Gene Bob- |aa^ week with her sister Mrs.
To Accompany
Arlie Furman
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, profes-
sor of music at Hope College,
will appear in New York City’s
Town Hall on Friday as accom-
panist for Miss Arlie Furman,
noted violin soloist and teach-
It will be the second timeer.
Linda Stolp, Rose Vedder and
Kathy Dirkse. Mrs. Walter
Guggisberg and Mrs. Lester Me- of Holland. They will be
Cormick are the group leaders.
eldyk and William Oonk from
the Calvary Reformed church
ac-
Effie Bekins.
Hope Slates
Carnival
Meters on New Lot
today that parking meters have
been placed in the new leased
lot on the north side
Winter Carnival and no snew!
That’s the predicament of
Hope College students who
have planned their winter car-
nival for this weekend, Friday
companied by Lee Koning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kaap and
Ellen Kay from Detroit spent
the weekend with relatives. The
attended the wedding of their . .
nephew Lyle Ohlman of Hud- ParkinB
sonville and Virginia Engelhard of Ninth St. between River and
of Grand Rapids on Thursday Pine Aves. The meters allowevening. up to five hours -of parking at a
The Ladies Mission Society ] flat rate of 5 cents an hour,
met Wednesday afternoon. Mrs The lot adjoins The Sentinel.
Dr. Kooiker has been accom-
panist for Miss Furman in a
Town Hall recital.
The vivacious Miss Furman,
who visited Holland last sum-
mer. will be playing her 1736
Stradivarius which is mention-
ed in several books on Stradi-
vari and other violin makers
of the period.
Dr. Kooiker met the violin-
ist several years ago when both
were aboard a ship enroute to
Europe.
A pupil of the German violin-
ist Adolf Busch and the Rum-
anian violinist and composer.
City Manager Herb Holt said Enesco, Miss Furman appeared
Mrs. Nick Elzinfla spent a day
last week with her daughter,
several years ago as featured
soloist with the Hope College
Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Mor-
rette Rider conducting. Two
years ago Miss Furman tour-
ed in Spain and played Bra-
hm’s violin concerto with the
Orquestra Sinfonia de Mallorca
with Anthony Morss conducting.
Mrs. Henry Gebben at Borculo
H. Walcott of Zeeland recently
called on Mr. and Mra. William
Berghorst.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Berghorat
left last week Monday morning
for Florida where they plan to
spend a few weeks vacationing.
Mrs. C. Postma, a patient at
the Chriatian Rest Home at
Grand Rapids, recently spent a
day with her daughter and son-
in-law Mr. and Mra. Ben Kuyer.
Together they called on other
relatives, including Mr. and
Mrs. William Berghorst.
Mr. and Mra. Edward Novak
of South Blendon visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H.H.
Vander Molen following the Sun-
day evening services at the Re-
formed Church.
, The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hom-
merson were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don De
Glopper at Borculo on Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Berg-
horst were in Holland last Wed-
nesday where they visited their
daughter Mrs. C. (Henrietta)
Simonsen who is a patient at
Holland Hospital where she sub-
mitted to surgery recently.
Mrs. Wiersema of River Bend
was a Sunday guest of her chil-
dren Mr. and Mra. Frank Moll
and Diane.
On Saturday evening Mra.
Nick Elizinga of South Blendon
and Jim Kloosterman of New
Groningen.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dissel-
koen of Zeeland were Saturday
afternoon callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Berg-
horst.
Plans have been announced
for the Annual Praise Service
of the Federation of Women’s
Societies in the Holland area
to be held on Mar. 25. at the
Holland had only 9V4 Inches
of snow tn January, a sharp
contrast to December when an
all-time record of 66 Inches
fell on Holland
It was the lightest January
snowfall since 1956 when 7.8
inches was recorded.
But while the snowfall was
light, there were relatively few
days that the ground was not
covered, according to Bob Ed-
wards, official weather observ-
er. December’s snowfall had
left 11 inches on the ground on
Jan. 1, and with a scattering
of additional snow it was Jan.
22 that the ground was clear,
and then only for three days.
Starting Feb. 1, Observer Ed-
wards returned to the 5 p.m.
observation period instead of
the 7 a m. reading.
Holland hit the season's low
of -21 degrees on Jan. 1, but
for the most part January was
relatively mild and the , aver-
age temperature of 27.9 de-
grees was 1.7 degrees above
normal.
Precipitation measured 1.10
inches which was .98 inch be-
low normal.
Holland hit a maximum of 56
degrees on Jan. 24, one of six
days that week that the mer-
cury was in the 40*8 and 50's.
Maximums were 49 in 1963, 42
in 1962 . 48 in 1961 and 51 in
1960. Minimums were -3 in
1963, -7 in 1962, -9 in 1961 and
13 in 1960.
Average temperature was
27.9, compared with 18.2 in
1963 , 21.9 in 1962 , 23.7 in 1961
and 24.2 in 1960. Average max-
imum was 358, compared with
24 in 1963, 28.4 in 1962, 30.9 in
1961 and 34.4 in 1960. Average
minimum was 20, compared
with 12.4 in 1963, 15.4 in 1962,
16.5 in 1961, and 24.2 in 1960.
Snowfall listed 9V« inches,
compared with 47 inches in
1963 , 46 inches in 1962, 27 inch-
es in 1961 and 23.3 inches in
1960. Precipitation measured
1.10 inches, compared with 2.04
inches in 1963, 3.47 inches in
1962, 1.19 inches in 1961 and
4.45 inches in 1960.
Greatest depth of snow on
the ground was 11 inches, com-
pared with 42 in 1963, 20 in
1962, 13 in 1961 and 10 in 1960.
Greatest amount of snow in a
24-hour period was 3 inches on
Jan. 27, compared with 7 inch-
es in 1961, 8 inches in 1962, 5
inches in 1961 and 4 inches in
1960.
Holland experienced thunder
on Jan. 20 and 24, and had
severe weather Jan. 25 with
woman to some to make a pion- . , ...
eering test. She is a legislative as iney _
veteran with service both in the
House and the Senate. Her cour- A linn fin Ip
age is unquestioned. Her Decla-
ration of Conscience in 1950 was Nigeria was shown after the
perhaps the most effective voice regular Bible study at the First
raised against McCarthyism in
that unfortunate era when dis-
agreement with his methods of
Reformed Church Men's Society
Tuesday evening.
Ken Bosch expects to enter
combatting Communism was the Air Foce National Guard at
equated with disloyalty. So too, ! Lackland A.F.B., San Antonio,
more recently her courage was Texas, this week. He is a son
shown in her vote against the of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bosch,
nuclear test ban treaty in the Funeral services for M r s.
face of support for it by the Fredereka Hierma who died on
majority of her own sex. 1 Tuesday morning, Jan. 28
One is led to speculate how | the Christian Rest Home
They had planned snow sculp-
turing, sled races, ice skating,
skiing, sledding, and sleigh-
rides at Gosborn Hills as well
as ice skating on a college
rink.
However — alternate plans
have been made and the carni-
val will take place regardless
of the weather.
A special dinner in the col-
lege diqing room is set for
Friday at 5:45 p.m. with stu-
dents to dress in ski pants and
sweaters. Music will be provid-
ed by the Hope Jazz Quintet,
at Carnegie gym wll be open at
in 7 p.m. for volleyball.
much of her vote will be a conso- j Grand Rapids were held at A pizza break is scheduled
lation award given by those who ; First Church on Thursday after-1 from 8 to 12’ p.m. in the Stu-
know of the futility of her sue- : noon. Interment was in Allen- dent Union with a Hootenanny
cess. The early primaries should
be some kind of a measure for
all the candidates.
dale cemetery. at 10 pm. featuring the Rhodes
S. Altena of McBain was a Trio,
weekend visitor in the home of The Hope women's varsity
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steensma. basketball team will play the
Albert Hinken returned to his Alma College women’s basket-
home last week and is able to ba‘* fean) Saturday at 3:30
get along alone again. P-01, *n Carnegie gym. Skits
Mrs. Clifford Cheadle and and numbers by the Pep Band
^ ^ ^A \ EN — Fire daughter, Mrs. Bruce Cheadle highlight the halftime of
Cigarette in Chair
Sets Fire to House
caused by a cigarette in an
overstuffed chair caused con-
and two children Tamara and tbe Mope-Alma game Saturday
uvciaiuucu mail causwi con- c^ra nt Grand Ranids vkitnd at 8 P m- *n ine
siderable damage- to the Joseph :at tdht, home ofdMrsPBdert Horl. Rowing the game
A miscellaneous bridal show-
Lee
Glennie home at 707 Columbus
s d
room, front port, plus a bed ;" hono""« Mlf Sandra .
room and bathroom UpS,airs 1 Ensmg of Home Acres was givep
was estimated at $2,000 »" Tu(;sda!' dan
Also lost in the fire were Mrs. John A. Aldrink and her
contents of the living room in- daughter, Mrs. John Snyder. The
eluding two overstuffed chairs. flMair took place at the home
a sofa, tv console and other Mrs. John Aldrink. The hon-
furnishings. most of them new. ^ ed guest was presented with
Loss to living room furnishings man>’ beautiful and useful gifts,
was estimated at $1,500. Games were played and refresh-
Glennie and a companion had ments were served. Miss Ensing
returned home earlier and after and Roger Aldrink plan on a
some time had noted a fire in February wedding,
the cushion of an overstuffed
th  Civic Center.
dance
will be held in the Civic.
All of the ice-hockey activi-
ties have been postponed until
weather conditions permit the
ice rink to be constructed on
the 13th St. tennis courts.
Children Give Program
At Harrington P-T Meet
DEMONSTRATE WHAT’S COOKIN’?’ - Mrs.
John Winter 'left' one of the organizers of
Junior Welfare League is shown examining a
copy of the new League cookbook “Eet Smake-
lijk" with Mrs. Thomas De Free, cookbook
chairman (center' and Mrs. Don Hillebrandtf,
narrator for the program celebrating the 50th
anniversary of the Woman’s Literary Club
clubhouse dedication Tuesday afternoon. The
cookbook was revealed for the first time at the
meeting.
.(Penna-Sas photo)
Club Charmed by League
At Anniversary Meeting
“What’s Cookin’?” was de-
lightfully presented to members
of the Woman's Literary Club
Robert Sova, Mrs. John Van
Dam, Mrs. Bruce Van Dyke,
Mrs. Jerry Steinpres, Mrs.
Thomas Williams, Mrs. James
cherished family recipes.
A surprise feature was the
presentation of homemade cakes
to several club members. Cakes
went to Mrs. Clarence Becker
and Mrs. John Winter as or or-
iginators of League. Mrs. Ken-
neth Kooiker. Literary Club
president: Mary Emma Young,
Lorraine Hohl, Mrs. Thomas De
damaging winds, blowing snow
and slick roads.
Graafschap Christian Reformed k i
Church at 2 p.m. The speaker No UppOSltiOn
is to be Dr. Bernadine Siebers
The Harrington PTA club
held its regular meeting last
Tuesday.
The program entitled “A Lit* i Tuesday afternoon by the Jun-
L, l_JI„J HH “6 of This and- Some of That” jor Welfare League as their
________ The North Allendale Extension wa^ Printed by the children program in celebration of the
chair. They took the cushion group met on Monday evening, w,th Mrs. Marcelyn Weersing 50th anniversary of the dedica*
outside and thought they had Jan. 27 at the home of Mrs. Al- as director and John Hoogstra tion of the clubhouse,
extinguished it. The companion bert Potgeter. Eleven members as at'companist. , “Eet Smakelijk," the Lea-
left later and Glennie retired, and one visitor were present. Highlight of the program was gue’s new cookbook, three years _____ 0 _
He was awakened by smoke at Due to the cancellation of the an . °PfrfMa -b>' Humperdinck in preparation, was revealed for cookies and appetizers were Mrs.
4:20 a m. and called the Grand former meeting two lessons enlllleV "Hansel and Gretel” the first time in song, story and served to the members of the tion to
Haven fire department which were taken. One was led bv £‘ven b-v. fourjh grade students. I skits by the League members, club. All the goodies on t h e the clubhouse dedication and
remained on the scene an hour. | Mrs. Julia Kraker, topic being chrisloPber Johnson took the A humorous look at the world trays were made from the re- Mrs. Jerome Counihan read a
- i "Understanding People and Part of Hansel, Christine Maat- of cooking narrated by Mrs Don cipes in the new cookbook. report impersonating Mrs. J. R
Our Lives.” The other lesson m?n: ^  6 i! Bouwe,?s’ Hillebrands opened with a About 900 recipes are con- Oggel, who was president when
was given by Mrs. John Van ^Ucn: U 0 n a Id Weersing. fa- chorus line of costumed cooks tained in the 400-page book with the building was dedicated Feb.
Ottawa County : Timmerrrien and Mrs Harvev herA Kalh,-Vn Bouvvman, moth- in black with white aprons and its attractive cover in Delft blue 7. 1914._ • pr Rpunprc ll’pr — J 1*4 _ mi. « l a * r» t-% 11 •
Ver Plank. Mrs. Ward Perry, Free, cookbook chairman; Mrs.
choreographer. Mrs. Roger William Kendrick, the oldest
Prins, New Girls’ adviser, and member present; a cake for a
Mrs. Ronald Appledorn, presi- 'birthday; the most children (6);
dent of the League. and several other special
During the program cakes, awards.
Kooiker gave recogni-
the 50th anniversay of
Marriage Licenses
William Stewart, 18, Grand Sail, on "FtU and People," Re- fr- JiT? ^ cof s hals and white. The title “Eet Sma-, D . . . , _ , — ....... ......... , — ----- | Following the program, tea
Haven, and Rosella I. Beegle. I freshments were served by t h e ^" rnm ^ Jnnuk '^T I m the 'Tk ^ !f,e(‘!ed since*n "as ^  in the club tearoom1fl . „ . , _ „ ! hostesses Does, Tom Hallquist, Terri sodes as dancers and charac- the Netherlands it means “to by members of Division III of
19, Muskegon, Gerald B. Orrell, Chambers, David Lee, Donna ters were Mrs. Reemer Boer- eat with taste.” This is
Rigterink and Kenneth Rousch. sma. Mrs. Charles22, and Ruth Ann Vineyard, 20,
Hudsonville; Jeffery Walters, 21,
and Sharon Kay Scheerhorn, 19,
Ijoliand.
often the Literary Club. Attractive tea
Bradford, mentioned by a Dutch hostess table decorations in yellow and
The world's heaviest cheese- Refreshments were served by | Mrs. William Buis. Mrs. Keith before sitting down to a meal, white provided the background
eaters are the Norwegians
lowed by the Swiss
French.
and
fol- sixth grade mothers,
thei Plans are being made for
Ditch. Mrs. Terry Hofmeyer,
Mrs. Robert King at the piano.
The recipes are carefully test- for those who poured, past presi
ed from 1,300 submitted by | dents of Junior Weliart Lea-V w w ^ M | V*\4 Aft Vll* A ift/W O U 1 II J 1 1 V vJ J livliv
jfun night to be ijeld in April, j Mrs. Richard Oudersluys, Mrs. i many local residents fromhjue.I h
De Valois, a former missionary
in India. The Chirdren’s Rally
in the interest of American
Leprosy Missions will be held
on Sunday afternoon. April 5.
Members of the RCYF group
of the local Reformed Church
attended the roller skatng party
sponsored by Youth For Christ
at Tarry Hall at Grandville last
week Monday evening. On
Thursday evening the same
group participated in Fun Night
sponsored by the Union at Hud-
sonvillle Gym.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cotts of
Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs.
William Berghorst of this place
were Sunday evening visitors of
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
John Cotts and daughters, fol-
lowing the church services on
Sunday.
Seminarian Peter Boodt con-
ducted the morning service at
the local Christian Reformed
Church while the pastor, the
Rev. J. Moes was in charge of
services at the Haven Christian
Reformed Church at Zeeland. A
missionary, Rev. Redhouse, be-
ing suported by the local con-
gregation was the guest minis-
ter at the evening service. An
informal get together followed
the evening service when local
folks became better acquainted
with their missionary.
Mrs. John Hirdes has returned
to her home here after spending
several weeks as a patient at
Holland Hospital.
The Young Peoples Society at
the Christian Reformed Church
has as a special guest the Rev.
Redhouse, who does a great deal
of work among the young people
in his particular field.
Consistory meeting was held
at the Christian Reformed
Church on Monday evening of
this week. The Young Cadets
also met on Monday evening.
The Men’s Society considered
“Basket of Summer Fruit” as
the topic at its meeting on
Tuesday evening.” The Future
Of Israel” was the topic for
discussion at the meeting of
the Ladies Aid Society on Wed-
nesday afternoon. The Chris-
ian Fellowship Society met on
Wednesday evening.
Local folks are invited to the
Annual Inspirational meeting
being sponsored by the G r a n d
Rapids Chapter of the World
Home Bible League at t h e Re-
formed Bible Institute on Sun-
day afternoon, Feb. 9 at 2:30.
Mr. Brondyke will show the new
film “Ceylon Challenge.” The
Uague expresses an urgent
need for 10,000 used English
At Spring Lake
SPRING LAKE - No addi-
tional candidates have filed for
village offices for the Feb. 17
primary election and the six in-
cumbents in the village govern-
ment whose terms expire will
have no opposition. Thus the
primary will probably consti-
tute an election.
Clerk John Bolthouse report-
ed at the regular village coun-
cil meeting Monday night that
polls will be open from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Dr. R. J. Kamper will
seek reelection to one-year
term as village president; Clerk
Bolthouse and Treasurer Avis
Stult will run again, and seek-
ing two-year terms as council-
men will be Lester Shaw, Pres-
ton Bilz, and Robert Bareham.
Engineers reported that the
Marian Boelens property on
Grand River is not suitable for
another village water well and
costs will be obtained on the
expansion of an existing well
and enlarging the village water
storage tank to 300,000 gallons.
The Council had decided to
continue to operate its own wa-
ter supply system for several
years, at least, rather than en-
ter into a study of a Lake Mich-
igan supply with Grand Haven
city, Ferrysburg city, Spring
Lake and Fruitport Townships.
Bibles. If persons can sptre a
Bible in good condition, please
tele-contact Eugene Ensing,
phone PR 2-4500.
Women in thia area art m-
minded of the Women’s World
Day of Prayer which is Feb. 14
and will be observed with a
special service at the Second
Christian Reformed Church at
Allendale at 1:30 p.m.
The Women's Missionary
Society met at the Reformed
Church on Tuesday evening of
this week with the program in
charge of Mrs. A. Biesbrock.
The film “The Savage, My Kins-
man” was shown. This film,
which deals with the life among
the Auca Indians where three
missionaries were slain a few
years ago is based on the book
by the same name. Devotions
and Bible study were in charge
of Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Mra.
J. Cotts and Mrs. C. Moll were
hostesses.
Craig Blekely of Coopersville
was the guest soloist at the
Sunday evening service at the
Reformed Church.
Bob Moll and Ellen Meeuwsen
had charge of the RCYF meet-
ing on Monday evening. Linda
Overweg and Carl Moll were in
charge of the Junior CE meet-
ing. This group also enjoyed
a Bible quiz.
Mr. and Mra. H. H. Vander
Molen together with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of South
Blendon called on Mrs. Delia
Poskey at the Grandville Rest
Home one afternoon last week.
'
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State Police
At 3 Crashes
ZEELAND — State police
were called to an accident at
3:40 p.m. Friday on Chicago
Dr. near 104th Ave. in Holland
township involving cars driven
by Vernon Everding, 24. of 15ty
East Central Ave., Zeeland, and
Vem Kooman, 20, of 7245 Ran-
som, Zeeland. Everding had
stopped for two cars ahead
when his car was struck in the
rear by Kooman’s car. Kooman
was charged with violation of
Pair Waives
On Charge
Dykstra-Van Faasen Vows Spoken Engaged
the basic speed law
lice aState po lso were called
to two other accidents shortly
after midnight. One occurred at
12:05 a m. today on Apple Dr.
near 120th Ave. in Crockery
township involving an Ottawa
County Road Commission pick-
up truck driven by Alfred De
Wi ' " “/eerdt, 28, Grand Haven, and
a car driven by James Cook, 22,
Grand Haven. The accident oc-
curred as Cook was attempting
to pass the pickup truck and
skidded sideways striking the
truck. The pavement was fros-
ty at the time. Cook received
a summons for improper pass-
ing.
At 12:45 a m. a car driven by
Homer Gaddis, 40, Grand Ha-
ven, went out of control on
168th Ave. south of Comstock
Rd. in Grand Haven township,
skinned a tree and dropped into
an eight-foot drainage ditch.
The driver was treated in
Grand Haven Municipal Hospi-
tal for lacerations of the lip and
mouth. Gaddis received a sum-
mons for violation of the basic
speed law.
Forest Grove
Mrs. Jennie Hoffman has
Francisco Gonzales, 21, of
1J5H East 18th St., and Juan
Gonzales, 18, of 506 West 20th
St., waived examination in Hol-
land Municipal Court Friday on
charges of carrying a conceal-
ed weapon and were bound over
to Ottawa Circuit Court to ap-
pear Feb. 6. Previous bonds
were continued.
The charges were reduced
from previously filed felonious
assault charges dating back to
Oct. 20 when the two were in-
volved in an altercation with
a college student outside a fra-
ternity house in Holland. Juan
Gonzales allegedly had a knife
and pool cue in his possession
and Francisco a gun which he
fired into the air.
Others arraigned were Eugene
H. Smith, of 51 Vk West 17th St.,
no license plates on car, $7;
Yvonne R Stegenga, of 1555
Jerome St., speeding and no
120th Ave., speeding, $22.
suspeded after traffic school;
Martha J. Brandt, of 494 Butter-
nut Dr., careless driving $22
suspended after traffic school;
Peter Melvin Kerstein, of 130
120th Ave., speeding, $22.
Elmer J. Morren, of 344 East
Washington, Zeeland, speeding
$17; Herman Bakker, of 487
West 22nd St., speeding, $17;
Sandra L. Wieghmink. of 651
Concord Dr., speeding, $17; Jer-
ry Lee Nienhuis, of 94 West
been living with her daughter,
Mrs. Earl Stoll in Rockford
since the holidays, at which
time she was taken ill. She is
improving slowly.
Mrs. Stanley Yntema, the for-
mer Gertrude Vande Bunte,
)lans to move her furniture
from New Jersey and will make
her home in this area. She has
two children, a daughter, Mrs.
Arthur Tusch, living near
Grand Rapids, and a son,
Rowan, at home.
On Feb. 3 the local P.T.A.
will sponsor a program in the
fellowship hall when Robert
Brower will show his pictures
at 7:45 p.m. A free will offering
will be taken.
Feb. 14 is the date of the
Women’s Day of Prayer when
the local church will entertain
Jamestown Reformed, James-
town Christian Reformed and
the Zutphen Christian Reform-
ed churches. Speaker will be
Mrs. Von Ens from Ceylon.
John Wagonmaker is directing
choit-, who are presenting an
33rd St., red light, $10; Richard
Arnold Watts, of 14665 James
St., right of way, $7; Harlan W.
Dricsenga, of 28 East 17th St.
imprudent speed, $12.
Thomas E. Lohr, of 1086 Lyn-
den Rd., careless driving and no
operator's license on person.
$17; Paul Lambers of 986
Graafschap Rd , excessive
noise, $2; William O. Stanley,
Paw Paw, driving off truck
route, $5; Billy Huskey, of 729
Riley St., excessive noise,
$9.70; David Mulder, of 25ft
West 19th St., speeding, $10.
Pair Given
Five Tickets
'W
I GRAND HAVEN - John Van
Order, 37, West Olive, and
Luther Horten Arnold, 35, Fenn-
ville, pleaded guilty to several
counts when arraigned this
morning before Justice Law-
De Witt.
The pair was arrested bv
7 a‘'
ter suspicious actions which in-
state police at 4 a m. toda)
volved parking at the rear of
the state police post at the cor-
ner of Robbins Rd. and US-31
for a time.
Officers stopped the car after
Two Breakins
Occur Here I Member8 °{ ^ Adeipwi soc.
iety of Western Theological
City police are Investigating Seminary and their husbands
two breakins in Holland during held a potluck supper in the
the weekend. ! Western Seminary Commons
Places entered were Graves j Monday evening.
Hall on College Ave. on Hope Table decorations were done
College campus and the ceme- in red. white and blue depicting
tery warehouse on the south- George Washington's birthday,
east corner of Pilgrim Home Mrs. Wallace Vermeer led the
Cemetery No. 2. devotions while Mrs Howard
Damage was extensive at the Schipper was the chairman of
newly remodeled Graves Hall the food committee assisted by
where the front door was pried : Mrs. Sherwin Weener. Mrs. Carl
open and six offices entered by Oyerbeek and Mrs. Tom Bruno.
prying open doors. Locks were
erw
Mrs. Ronald Beyer was chair-
.driving, was asked for his oper-
ator's license but he submitted
I Van Order’s license. It was
Van Order’s car he was driv-
ing.
On a disorderly-drunk charge,
of 1215 Ionia* Ave V Grand Ra°- Van Ord'r was sentenced to
pids, announce the engagement ' P®y *10 ^ ,ne aI^ ^  c<^*
Miss Darla De Pas
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin De Pas
It left the lot. Arnold, who was ; broken in each case and doors man 0f the program committee
were badly damaged — a com- at which time members of the
plete loss, police said. society and their husbands pre-
The cemetery warehouse was gented a fun-type program for
entered by breaking a pane of evening. Assisting on the
glass and opening the door committee were Mrs. David
from the inside. Only small Van Dam, Mrs. Jack Cooper
tools were missing. and Mrs. Douglas Groen
At Graves Hall, the general
of their daughter, Darla De Pas, and for permitting another per- |anguage 0ffjce was ransacked
to Nick Dykstra. son of Mr.8?!1 use 8 It*!?*: I but the other five offices not
and Mrs. Arie Dykstra of route 520 *|ne. *4.90 (0sts ai)d j|ve disturbed to any great degree.
2, Dorr.
days in the county jail. For tak-
ned.
A June wedding is being plan W P'f‘es fr»m c*r Two tall cabinets and one fil-ing cabinet were ransacked in
 and putting t^m on another ^ r00m Two |arge
he was assessed $20 fine and
$4.90 costs or 10 days.
Arnold, charged with using
another person's license, was
sentenced to pay $20 tine, $4.90
costs and serve three days in
jail, or an additional 20 days if
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Alvin J. Hoekman and wife Lot
36 Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp.
Holland.
John Smidderks to John R.
«M: im.Bu.8c .uu,„i A u De j and wife Lrt 4 5^.
vending machines in the ba.se- Tum
tampered with and 1
the two machines was estimat- SK1J4 NW,4 m6 Twp. Park
ed at $500
’fine and costs are not paid. For Ciumiu
.driving after his license had lylvUlVU
expired, he was sentenced to
pay $10 fine, $4.90 costs or
serve 10 days.
Jurors Drown
For Allegan
Easter Contata to be given on
Easter evening.
Mary Mast, Carla Vande
Bunte, Carol Klooster, Wayne
Cotts, Jim Moored, Nelson
Bredwey have returned to Hope
College after spending a few
days with their parents.
Arthur Smallegan is in Zee-
land Hospital after surgery on
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Roelofs
will entertain their neighbors on
Friday evening, Feb. 7, at
which time Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Potmas will show their pic-
tures taken in Europe last
-
fall.
Conservation
Group Meets
GRAND HAVEN - The OU
tawa County Agricultural Stab-
ilization and Conservation Com-
mitteemen met with the Com-
munity Committmen from each
township at the Chamber of
Commerce Building in Grand
Haven Thursday to discuss the
operations of the farm programs
administered by the Agricultur-
al Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Service in Ottawa County.
. The county committee consists
of Harvey M. Batson, chairman;
Peter H. De Weerd, vice chair-
man (Herman G. Vruggink,
first alternate, has been serv
ing in his place while Mr. De-
Weerd is vacationing); Fred C.
Fritz, regular member, who are
elected each year to administer
farm programs with the assist-
ance of the community commit-
ALLEGAN-The list of petit
jurors drawn for the February
term of the Allegan County
Circuit Court includes the fol-
lowing: Thelma Herpst, Floyd
McCarn and William Whitcomb,
Allegan; William J. DeHaan,
Holland; Frank Co we Is and
Hazel Rice, Otsego; Mrs.
Floyd Cowels, Plainwell; Jack
Van Order, route 1, Allegan;
Robert Adkins, route 4, South
Haven; Barbara Deppe, route
4, Allegan.
Virginia Cosgrove, route 3,
Fennville; Florence Chad a,
Dorr; Jereraie Essink, route 3,
Holland; Ida Halseth, route 1,
Fennville; E m a n u e 1 Oster,
route 2, Plainwell; Gloria
Schipper, Hamilton; Ruth Hoff-
master, route 1, Hopkins; John
G. Jipping, route 1, Holland;
Berniece Chatterson, Pullman;
Thomas Stanton, Caledonia;
Gerald S. Lubbers, route 2,
Hamilton.
Charles Shoemaker, Shelby-
ville; William Leber, route 5,
Allegan; Walter Reed, Sr.,
route 2, Otsego; Jasper Kroeze,
route 3, Hamilton; Edgar
Strickfaden, route 2, Dorr; C.
B. Hutchins, Jr., Douglas; Ed-
na Babbitt, route 1, Allegan;
Florence Nyhuis, route 3, Alle-
gan; Alma Brown, route 2, Al-
legan; and Helen Culver, Shel-
byville.
Mr. and Mrs. David Allen Dykstra
(du Saar photo)
A double ring wedding cere- ; ted by a corsage of white car-
mony performed Jan. 17 in the naU®®* ?nd P'n^ rose?
Graafschap
Real Estate
Transfers
parsonage of Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church uni-
Miss Wilma Ann Jipping
Following a reception held in
Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zee-
ted in marriage Miss Karen welr/tnptou^'uke Dr^thaenllSuneeh"he'lPengagef
at the reception ^  S ^
*,1 nlSV ' a rre Phl1 Dyk?lr£ br0JheKr of Mr and Mrs. Ray Zeerip o(
Allen Dykstra, son of Mr. and the groom and Miss Barbara t « VopinnH
Mrs. Cornelius Dykstra of 152 Stoner, who served punch. En- •'
West 31st St. tertainment included readings
Dr. J. T. Hoogstra read the and songs by Mr. and Mrs. Neil
rites at 7 p.m. with Miss Sandy Dykstra. Jim Dykstra, brother
Hovinga and Paul R. Dykstra ! of the groom, accompanied on
as attendants. the piano.
The bride wore a navy knit The bride is employed by the
suit with white and navy ac- , Baker Furniture Co. as a secre-
cessories and a white and pink tary and the groom is employ-
rose corsage. Miss Hovenga ed by Bohn Aluminum. The cou-
wore an aqua dress complemen- 1 pie reside at 125 East 22nd St.
Zeeland
Faculty Dames
Name Officers
The Hope College Faculty
Dames met Thursday evening
at Phelps Hall on the Hope Col-
lege Campus. Devotions were
led by Mrs. Roger Rietberg
followed by a period of infor-
mal play-reading under the di-
rection of Hope College facul-
ty member, James Malcolm.
Mr. Malcolm chose several
members of the Dames to take
part in the reading of Bernard
Shaw’s “Androcles and the
Lion.”
A brief business meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Tunis Baker.
Officers elected for the 1964-65
school year are president, Mrs.
Richard L. Raymond; vice
president, Mrs. William
year plan. Requirements for
scholarships in the program will I
C. Hoezee, principal of the also be given attention,
elementary sechools, has been Dean Cumings will present
named the recipient ot the the couf lin8 asPf which
. , , „ ..... service for occupational, voca-
third annual Herman Miller tjonajt educational and personal
Travel Scholarship award, ac- needs are t^en care of and
cording to Superintendent of guidance given to students. Re-
Schools, J. F. Schipper. ferrals by teachers and treat-
The annual award of a $1,000 ment 0[ referrals will be includ-
tax-free travel scholarship was ed in the prograra
established by Herman Miller David Baron son of Mr and
Inc., three years ago to give ^jrs \yinjam Baron of 120 South
local educators an opportunity Church St ( was one of ten
to broaden their outlook and ex- young men in the Jan graduat.
perience through foreign tra- jng cjass at \yestern Michigan
vel and then to pass their ex- University who received his
periences on to students in the commission as a second lieute*
classroom and the community. nant in the u s Army
Any teacher who has served The ceremonies were held
in the Zeeland School district priday afternoon, Jan. 24 in
for two years or more is eligi- the University’s ROTC build-
ble to apply for the award. jng
Mr, Hoezee, this year’s win- Iramediately following their
ner has been teaching for 23 commissioning, the gold second
Mrs. Herman Menken was
hostess to 23 members of the
Graafschap Civic Club, in her
home Wednesday evening. Mrs.
W. Bletsch became a member
of the club. Plans were made
for the annual banquet to be
held Feb. 26 this year.
After the business meeting,
conducted by club president,
Mrs. Maxine Arens, refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. Men-
ken was assisted by Mrs. D.
Den Bleyker and Mrs. Henry
Menken. The committee for the
next meeting will be Mrs. J.
O’Connor, Mrs. H. Rutgers and
 ' Mrs. W. Schripsema.
I : Group 3 of the Civic Club was
in charge of the party held at
North Shore Community Hall
on Jan. 23. Members invited
friends and neighbors. A potluck
1 lunch was served.
Kathy Arnoldink celebrated
| her 13th birthday anniversary
Friday, Jan. 31. Attending were
her sister, Debra, and brother,
John; cousins, Kenlyn Blaauw,
Mary Volkers and Faith Holt-
geerts.
A dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlies Strabbing was
, Mrs. Fennie Pardue on the oc-
• casion of Mrs. Pardue’s birth-
I day.
Henry Ray Dykhouse and
wife to Phillip Hamming and
wife Pt. SWV4 21-6-13 Twp.
wp.
Percy Nienhuis and wife to
Joseph J. Guiles Jr. and wife
'Lot 2 Blk F Bosman’s Add.
| City of Holland.
Alice De Vries to George J.
Fleming and wife Pt. SEU
NW'i 1-5*16 Twp. Park.
Max L. Subar and wife to
Joseph H. Glendening and wife
Lot 30 West Michigan Park,
Twp. Park.
Joy Luidens to Arthur J.
Lappinga and wife Pt. Lot 1
^Jolfn RWPelo„ e. a! to Gerald ! ^
_ ______ __ iuiia p, mWi/4 Alvin B. Geerlings and wife
Brouwer and wife PI. NW, |o Andrew T Hamara and w((6
8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Gordon J. Ver Woert and wife
to Richard H. Dykstra and wife
Lot 13 Sunview Acres, Twp.
Allendale.
Pt. NW'/4 NW»/4 32-5-15 City of
Holland.
Francis T. Rowe and wife to
Douglas H Stowers Pt. Lot 2
Maude Rynbrandt et .1 to ^ C.van RaaUe's Add No. 2,
Jack Edward Ver Strate and Ey E H T H
wife Lot 9 Pleasant Valley Exec cameron7ranmer et^i
Estates Sub. City of Hudson- pt ^ 3 4 Blk M CUy o( Ho|,
land.
Maude Rynbrandt et al to Robert Boers[na and wi(e ,0
Kenneth 'Van Noord and wifeiD ldD Glasser and wife Lot
6 Pleasant Valley Estates torge-
Sub. City of Hudsonville. |town ’ v 6
Peter Andrew Spoelstra and Edward G c ier and wi,e
"! e J?,lch.a,(.M K,rAm,e,rTand to Robert E. Ter Meer and wife,
YMCA Board
years. He has been a principal
in Zeeland School system for
13 years. He is a 1939 graduate
of Hope College and has his
Masters Degree. Mr. Hoezee is
planning to go to South Ameri-
ca with particular emphasis on
Brazil, Colombia, and Venezue-
la.
The first year's recipient of
lieutenant bars were pinned on
by members of the graduates’
families.
At the Zeeland Jaycees Boss-
es’ night Thursday, Jan. 23, J.
F. Schipper was awarded the
Distinguished Service Award
for his leadership in the Zee-
land Public School system.
The Jaycee of the year award
the Herman Miller award was went to Ron Damstra for his
Robert Hover who toured Eu- exceptional contribution to both
rope; the sedond award was Jaycees and his communi-
teemen from each township. Schrier; secretary, Mrs. Paul
These programs have a direct
benefit to participating farm-
ers in the county of over $1 mil-
lion dollars in increased farm
income. Besides direct benefits
to all consumers of food, by in-
suring adequate food supplies at
reasonable prices and keeping
farmers purchasing power as
strong as possible, farmers are
the largest purchasers of steel,
rubber, gasoline, phosphate,
potash, nitrogen and many oth-
er products.
Also attending the meeting
were the Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Service
Farmer Fieldman, Fred S. Bar-
nett; a representative from the
Soil Conservation Service; and
a representative from the Coop-ep
eratfve Extension Service.
Local Youths
Among Winners
Of Math Contest
Van Fassen; treasurer, Mrs.
Russell De Vette.
Committee members for the
evening were Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof, chairman, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Koeppe, Mrs. James
Loveless, Miss Nella Meyer and
Mrs. Zoe Murray.
The Faculty Dames will meet
in small groups at members'’
home during February.
David Leep of Holland Chris-
tian High School and Thomas
R. Arendshorst of Holland Sen-
ior High School are among 106
students to have placed in the
Seventh Annual Michigan Math-
ematics Prize Competition.
Leep is the son of Mr. and
r
Mrs. Nicholas Leep bf 750 East
Eighth St. and Arendshorst is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Arendshorst of 379 West
31st St.
Over 20,000 students partici-
pated in the competition which
is sponsored by Michigan's col-
leges, professional organiza-
tions and industries. . .
Both have been invited to at-
tend the awards banquet which
will be held Feb. 15 at Oak-
land University. The banquet
is to be sponsored by Michigan
Bell Telephone Company and
Dr. Dean Gillette of the Bell
Telephone Laboratories and
Professor Mark Kac of The
Rockefeller Institute will speak
at the program.
made to Mary Hager who took
a tour if the world with special
emphasis on Pakistan, India,
Palestine and Hong Kong.
Members of the selection com-
mittee for the Herman Miller
Travel award were Dr. Lars
Granberg, Hope College Psycho-
logy department, Mrs. Curtis
Snow, Hope College Vienna
Summer School; D. J. De Pree,
president of Herman Miller
Inc.; Elmer E. Hartgerink of
the board of education, and J.
F. Schipper, superintendent of
Zeeland Schools.
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club
met at Van Raalte’s restaurant
last Tuesday night and had as
their guest Andy Dalman from
the Holland Club.
Plans were started for the an-
nual Faculty basketball game
between Zeeland High School
and Christian High School. This
year the proceeds will be split
ty.
Rog Johnson. Ken Burns,
Dave Rikkers and Bob Bosma
were presented the Spark Plug
award for the most outstand-
ing work done in the Jaycees
last year.
Guest speaker for the evening
was John F. Donnelly who
spoke on ‘‘Free Enterprise.”
A total of 23 Jaycee members
and their bosses attended the
dinner held at Van Raalte's
Restaurant.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon
De Pree and children left
for Hong Kong on Monday, Feb.
3. They will leave San Francis-
co on Feb. 7 aboard the Pres-
ident Cleveland and arrive in
Hong Kong on Feb. 25.
They will be accompanied by
his mother Mrs. Adrian De
Pree who will visit her, son-in-
law and daughter and family,
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth McCor-
Miss Marcia June Westfield HfK Flpftinn
Mr. and Mrs. Caroll Westfield
of 2312 Eastern Ave., Grand The Holland-Zeeland Family
Rapids, announce the engage- YMCA at its monthly Board
ment of their daughter, Marcia meeting held on Thursday eve-
June, to Le Roy Lubbers, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lub-
bers of route 2, Zeeland.
Miss Westfield is employed as
ning, elected officers for the
current year. They are Henry
J. Hekman, president; Law-
rence Overbeek, vice president;
a practical nurse at Grand Ra- ' Vernon Schipper, vice presi-
pids Osteopathic Hospital while dent; Walter J. Roper, secre-
Mr. Lubbers who is attending tary and J u d s o n Bradford,
Calvin College, will transfer to , treasurer,
the University of Michigan j The retiring president, Rob-
where he will study pre-engi- ! ert J. DeNooyer, was thankedneering. for his work in guiding the or-
The wedding date is set for
May 20.
ganization through a year of
rapid growth.
Cornelius Steketee, chairman
given in memory of the late ' election committee, an-
Mrs. William Van Eenenaam. jnounced that the annual elec-
Dr. Vande Waa has done a tlon showed the following to be
great deal of work as an anes- elected as new members of the
thetist and will instruct techni- hoard of directors: Dr. James
cians at Knox Memorial Hos- K Chamness, John Fonger, Dr.
pital. Dr. and Mrs. Vande Waa , Henry W. Tenpas, Kenneth
are traveling at their own ex- ^ e"er’ ^ rs; Robert Beukema
pense and giving their time and and Mre. William Hillegonds.
labor as a service of love. They The board of directors sp-
are members of First Reform- ' P°inted three additional direc-
ed Church of Zeeland. tors for a one year term. They
wife Pt. EVi NW>4 15-5-13 Twp.
Jamestown.
Chester Boom and wife to
Marvin Diekema and wife Lot
7 Steele’s Sub. Twp. George-
town.
Lot 18 Sunset Acres, Twp.
Georgetown.
Russell E. Koeman and wife
to Raul M. Torres and wife, Pt,
SWv4 NEV4 21-5-16 Twp. Park.
William A. Wickham et al to
Clarence Keegstra and wife Kent 3 Thompson and wife,
to John W. Roberts and wife
Pt. SW'/4 24-7-14 Twp. Allen-
dale.
Willis Timmer and wife to
Lots 92. 93 Blk 8 Central Park,
Zaalmink’s Plat, City of Hol-
land.
Alvin J. Hoekman and wife to
Jay Poel and wife Lot 87 Ter- Wayne M Harrington and wife,
race Gardens Sub. Twp. Lot 36 Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp.Georgetown. Holland.
Home Builders Land Co. to
Willis Timmer and wife Lot 94
and Pt. 95 Heather Heights No.
1, Twp. Georgetown.
Gerrit W. Rauch and wife to
Roger Vanden Berg and wife
Lots 14, 15 Brooklane Sub. Twp.
Holland.
Claude Middlekamp and wife
to Alvin W. Ter Haar and wife
Lots 25, 26 Riemersma’s Sub.
Twp. Holland.
Henry P. Zwemer to Donald
H. Brink et al Lots 87, 88, 91,
92 and Pt. 86, 89, 90, 93 River-
side Add. City of Holland.
Dick Vander Velde and wife
to Claude Middlekamp and wife
Lots 25, 26 Riemersma’s Sub.
Twp. Holland.
Harvey A. Clements and wife
to Claude Middlekamp and wife
Pt. NWV4 NE*4 24-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
N and N Development Co. to
Arthur Dykhuis and wife, Lot
3 Lakewood Manor, Twp. Hol-
land.
N and N Development Co. to
Julius L. Vork and wife. Lots
1, 8, 12, 28 Lakewood Manor,
Twp. Holland.
John Cammenga and wife to
City of HoUand, Pt. Lot 18
Hepeveld’s Plat No. 13, City of
Holland.
Richard Anthony Lampani
and wife to Thomas E. Dracht
and wife, Lot 59 Jenison Heights
Sub. No. 1, Twp. Georgetown.
Anthony Ver Hoeven and wife
to Floy Walters and wife, Pt.
N^ S^ NEV4 7-5-14 Twp. Zee-
land.
W. H. Comstock and wife to
Henry J. Hofman and wife, Pt.
NEV4 NEV4 21-6-14 Twp. Blen-
don.
Zeeland Barracks 474, Veter-
ans of World War I, will hold
are John Bender, Bruce
Pree and Larry Overbeek.
their next meeting tonight at ln ‘Mer business, the board
8 p.m. in the Dug Out at City i of directors set the date ofHall. | Thursday, Feb. 27, as the time
Feature of the evening will | for an annual meeting and rec-
be a talk by National Vice ! ognition dinner.
Commander Earl Picard who
will also install the newly elec-
ted officers.
Loses Control of Car
Cars driven by Randall
Wayne Bos, 18, of 1440 South
Shore Dr., John Frank Chesney,
32, of Sturgis collided Saturday
Driver Fails to Yield
Sheriff’s deputies investigated
an accident at 12:40 a m. Sat-
urday at the intersection of
Eighth St. and Chicago Dr.,
where a car driven by Frank
Terry Conklin. 19, of route 1,
Fennville I'ollided with a car
driven by James Stephen Vic-
11.morning at the intersection ofll°r' 21, of Kollen Hall. Conklin
between the Kiwanis Club and mick and children in Burlin-
the ZHS Student Council. game, Calif.
The second meeting of the A farewell for Rev. and Mrs.
newly organized Junior-Senior De Pree and family was held
High School PTA will be held in Second Reformed Church in
on Thursday, Feb. 6, at 7:45 connection with the evening ser-
p.m. in the Central Street gym- vice Sunday.
nasium. At the meeting the
constitution of the PTA will be
presented f)r approval by the
members.
Countries of Western Europe
generally do not require visas
for visits up to three months.
Mrs. John Yntema celebrated
her birthday Saturday evening
Jan. 24. Her children came to
i help her celebrate. They were
The mam program of the Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Yntema and
evening will be handled by the Mr. and Mrs. Jay Datema and
guidance department of the Sherrie of Grand Rapids, Mr.
high school. Miss Mary Hager and Mrs. Ben Haan and Rod-
will present material concerning ney of Hudsonville, Mr. and
the cumulative record file of Mrs. James Heuvelhorst and
the students. This will include family and Mr. Art De Kleine.
the Socio-Economic reports, On Feb. 6 Dr. and Mrs. Al-
grades, testing results, health fred Vande Waa will leave
records and vocational plans. Grand Rapids via New York by
Parent conferences will also be air to join Dr. and Mrs. Wellsdiscussed. Thoms in Arabia where Dr.
Jarold Groterjj will present Vande Waa will train techni-
material dealing with advanced cians in the use of new anes-
training, including the one and thetic equipment which has
two year programs and the four been purchased with money
South Shore Dr. and Myrtle
Ave. Holland police said Bos
signaled to turn but at the last
minute decided not to and lost
control of his car and collided
with the Chesney auto.
was ticketed for failure to yield
the right of way.
Oldest town in southeastern
Alaska is Sitka, established by
the Russians in 1799.
—Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MOTHERS IN THE
MARCH OF DIMES
The Jfttfuary 30th Mothers'
March for the March of Dimes Cam-
paign in this area was very successful. Every-
one who appeared for the big turn-out furthered
the fight against birth defects and arthritis.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
MU1SIDE
ALL AROUND HOME
PROTECTION
AT LESS
COST!
WITH A STATE FARM HOMEOWNERS POLICY
Here’s a new single policy that does the
v/ork of four separate policies-yet costs
less! StateTarm’s Homeowners Policy in-
sures your home and its contents against
fire, theft, many other risks, and protects
you against liability losses. Yet it may cost
no more than you now pay for "fire and
extended coverage” alone! So call today!
m CHETBAUMANN
a
$ AGENTYour Slal« Farm
iamily imuranc*
man
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your Stat* Farm
family iniuranc#
man
PHONES EX 6 8294 and EX 4 8133
25 WEST 9th STREET
Authorized Representatives
i* molt
STATE FARM FiriindCilUiltyCompiny
Home Office; Bloomington, llllnoit
' . _ _ _ ______ - — - _ _  _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • 
Muskegon
Christian
Takes Win
A hot shooting, spirited
Muskegon Christian basketball
squad handed Holland Chris-
tian its second straight loss and
third of the season before 2,000
fans on the Civic Center court
Tuesday night by trimming the
Maroons, 78-61,
Coach Elmer Walcott's outfit
was out to win from the open-
ing whistle and proved it in all
departments as the state-ranked
Warriors outscrapped. outshot
and outplayed the Maroons.
To top it all off. the invaders
hit a great 51 per cent of their
shots, many coming from well
ourcourt Muskegon Christian
is ranked fifth in Class C.
Although the Warriors man-
aged to stave off every Maroon
rally, they were not able to
pull away from Christian until
the last four minutes of play.
The Maroons trailed 60-56 with
a little more than half of the
quarter left, but threw away
their opportunities with missed
free throws, bad passes and the
like.
The play of the Maroons was
just spotty as they lacked the
overall determination of the
winners. Repeatedly the Ma-
roons would come through with
a fine play to force the invad-
ers. only to see a costly error, I „ .7 I was guest minister at the morn-
physical or otherwise, render /jttlUilU , ing and evening services at the
1 Besides^he fine team play of . The Rev* Raymond Becker- 1 Th i rd Christian Reformed
the Warriors, the winners pos- *nK' Pasf°r of Second Reform- Church,
sess in guard Dean Duistermars ed Church chose for his morn-
one of the finest shooters which ing sermon subject: “Off the
nVe f,aced l!! High H»rse " The anthemsman> a season. Operating with ,,, . . .
or without a momentary screen )verei„ Re’ 0ve]!
in the outcourt area, the 6T !,s^ae m.-. Mendellssohn and
“Now Thank We All Our God. ’
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Barbara Faber Becomes
Bride of Kenneth Fought
TRAINEE — Marine Pvt.
Mark A. Van Raalte, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Raalte, route 4, completed
recruit training on Jan 21 at
the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot. San Diego, Calif. He
will report to Camp Pendle-
ton. Calif, for combat infantry
training.
WOODEN SHOE SKIER - Miss Judy Westerhof. Miss Carousel
Mountain, donned a Dutch costume, complete with wooden shoes,
to try her hand at skiing as part of the promotion on the first
annual Winter Carnival scheduled Feb. 15-16 at Carousel Moun-
tain. Assisting Miss Westerhof is Jim Jacobsgaard of Holland,
a Carousel Mountain ski instructor. Family skiing is one of the
features of the Carnival but the weather will have to cooperate
in the next few days if the event is to be staged.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
iHil! Pm r
the first half alone to account J'lh ,!vemng,sncr-
for 22 points at the intennis.
sion Rp^iHps twino o fin« tjlIt supreme. The anthems
SenDuSerm^^a ^  ^ ^iS ^
di .er and sets up many other rGod Is the V81" l' 'he World'
Maroons still hit on 17 out of:and Mrs. Gordon De Pree
the fipiipp jc Snpe’ An informal social hour was
mL* n? L m,sl"adln« s,nce enjoyed after the service, spon-
omL Lnu m,SSe»d 0"es1WCre sored by the Missionary Com-
rinnpn.^. Var!eoty- ^ eg00 mittee of the Consistory,
attemn 00 25 0n Tuesday. evening the
In the field goal department | Ref^T^ in^S Chomm.e.rce f‘osed ^
the Maroons hit on 22 out of 62 'lowship Hall with m! lL/z Sh,p df,Ve lh,S ^  W,th
I Saw the Lord” and "Hon-
orable Parents" were the ser-
mon topics of Rev. L. J. Hof-
man, pastor of North Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Rev. Raymond Graves, pas-
tor of Bethel Christian Reform-
ed Church, preached on the
sermon topics: “Completing
Our Defense” and “The Pre-
sent Rult of Christ.”
Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, pas-
tor of Third Christian Reform-
ed Church, had a classical ap-
pointment at Rusk Christian Re-
formed Church.
Rev. J. Moes was guest min-
ister at the morning worship
service in Haven Christian Re-
formed Church.
Rev. Menno Jaaritsma was
guest minister at the evening
service.
“An Excellent Spirit” was
the sermon subject of Rev.
Fred Hildenbrand. pastor of
the Free Methodist Church.
Evangelistic services were held
in the evening.
The Zeeland Chamber of
member-
153
members, under the direction of
per cent on 30 out of 59. i Aid will have a Silver Tea in the ^ The membership in the local
Coach Art Tula' Maroons led ' jZrd lt vrls rnm?!1",'^ Chamber ‘s Rowing
I Name Valentine
Princess at
'Chapter Meet
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crana
and son John left Monday for a
vacation in the southwest They
will visit her mother, Mrs. E.
A. Morris in Boerne, Texas.
Those in this area who called
at the homes for the March of
Dimes were: Robert Cunning-
ham, La Vern Foote, Kerneith
Van Leeuwen, Orrin Ensfield,
Donald Nye, Howard Margot,
Jack Liepe, Harold Bartholo-
mew, Ernest Curtis, Ralph and
John Hollander and Alex Boyle.
The total collected was $700
with more to come in. The goal
set for the area is $1,000.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson
and her mother, Mu. Clarence
Arndt of Kalamazoo were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Van Leuwen. Mrs.
Arndt entered Douglas Com-
munity Hospital Monday for
observation.
There was a good attendence
at the work meeting of the
Women’s Society of Christian
Service in the home of Mrs.
Herman Stremler, Tuesday,
Jan. 28. The women made 157
Melanie Johnsson
The Phi Gamma Kappa chap-
ter of Beta Sigma Phi met last
Monday evening at the home
of Miss Diane Arentz and made
final arrangements for the com- l,ads f°r Community Hospital,
ing Valentine Dance. Douglas.
Miss Melanie Johnsson will The Commissions of the
reign as the 1964 Valentine
Princess of the Phi Gamma
Kappa chapter and will repre-
sent her chapter in the Inter-
national Valentine Princess con-
test among the 7,600 chapters
of the sorority. She succeeds
Miss Diane Arentz who reigned
in 1963.
The International Princess
and her court are chosen by a
Ganges Methodist Church held
their meetings at the church
Monday evening. They are:
Commission on Education,
Membership and Evangelism,
Stewardship and Finance, Mis-
sions and Social Concerns. The
official Board meeting was held
at 8:30 p.m., also at the church
Monday evening.
Ganges Jill Club was to be
famous personality whose iden- entertained this evening in the
tity is revealed when winners l)ome Miss Dorothy Stokes,
are announced in the February Mrs. A1 Van Til was the pro-
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fought
Miss Barbara Gail Faber,
IN PUERTO RICO - Roger
D. Solomon has arrived at
Roosevelt Roads, Puerto
Rico, after spending 30 days
with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. James Oonk. of 147
Scotts Dr. He has completed
turbo jet school in Memphis
Tenn., and has 20 months left
in the Navy which he will be
spending in Puerto Rico. His
new address is Roger Solo-
mon. 686-24-22 Navy No. 1506
Box 32 in care of F.P.O. New
York, N.Y. 09365.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
J. Faber of 536 Washington
sweetheart roses.
(M'l photo)
issue of The Torch, the monthly
magazine of the sorority.
Coronation ceremonies f o r
Miss Johnsson will be held at
a Valentine Dance scheduled
b. for Feb. 15 at the Tara. At thatThe bride’s mother was dres
sed in a rose beige lace dress time lhe representatives from
Ave., and Kenneth Duane , with smoke brown accessories tbe tbree otber Beta Sigma Phi
Fought, son of Mr. and Mrs. and a green cymbidium orchid i chapters will also be crowned
Leonard Fought. 654 East Lake-1 while the mother of the groom | by their predecessors.
every
wood Blvd., were married in a
5 o’clock ceremony Saturday at
the home of the bride’s parents.
The double ring rites were
performed by the Rev. George
Gritter in the presence of the
immediate families.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. James Van Duren as ma-
tron of honor. Miss Jeane Fa-
ber. sister of the bride, as
bridesmaid. Arlon Jongekrijg as
best man and James Van Duren
! as groomsman.
The home was decorated with
two large bouquets of white 1 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Menken
chrysanthemums and snapdra- i and passing the guest book wasgons. | Miss Lela Essenburg.
The bride wore a street-length During the reception Martin
sheath gown in ivory silk bro- ! Hardenburg, accompanied by
wore blue knit with black ac-J Miss Johnsson is vice presi-
cessories and a gold cymbidium denl ber chapter and in thatorchid. capacity serves as membership
The reception was held at 6:30 pbairman; she also is a mem-
p.m. in Jack’s Garden Room
with dinner being served to
about 85 guests.
Assisting as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies were Jack
Faber, brother of the bride,
and Miss Esther Brink, while at
the punch bowl were Miss Mar-
garet Fought, sister of the
groom, and Norman Kamps. In
charge of the gift table were
| cade designed with a scoop
I neckline and long tapered
1 sleeves. She carried a bouquet
of red and pink
rases.
Mrs. Hardenburg, sang “1 Be-
lieve," “Climb Every Moun-
tain" and “You’ll Never Walk
sweetheart 1 Alone."
For a honeymoon to Washing-
Mrs. Van Duren wore a light ton D.C., the bride changed to a
biue street-length wool dress celery green two-piece dress
| with a corsage consisting of a j complemented by the corsage
pink carnation surrounded by from her wedding bouquet,
white sweetheart roses and Miss
Faber was attired in mint The bride is employed as a
HOMEMAKER A W A R D -
Miss Sheryl Bakker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Bakker of Hamilton, and a
senior at Hamilton High
School, has been chosen as
Hamilton High's 1964 Betty
Crocker Homemaker of To-
morrow. She achieved the
highest score in a written
knowledge and attitude exam-
ination given last Dec. 3 in
the school. Her test paper
will be entered in competition
for state honors. Miss Bakker
was presented a "Homemaker
of Tomorrow” pin by Mrs.
Ruth Bouma of the Home-
making Department at Ham-
ilton. Winner of the state con-
test will receive a $1,5(10 col-
green, complemented by a cor- hairdresser at Julie s House of
sage consisting of "a white .Beauty and the groom is em-
carnation surrounded by pink ' ployed by Parke-Davis Co.
twice in the ball game, both Street The K Y R Auviliflrv of and tb^.year 20 new mem-
coming in the first quarter. Led Second Church will have their ^ rs ^ afRllated witb the Iocal
by Duistermars, who bombed meeting on Thursday afternoon New members are:
four from out in the opening at 2:30 p.m. in the John C. loh{) Th®mas BaRs Inc-v John
minutes, the Warriors moved Bouwens home at 521 W Cen- ^°SC^
out to an 11-7 lead midway in tral and at 6:30 p.m. on Thurs- BakineTo ^^"La^tv^BlaSk
the period. Christian took a day the Senior Choir will be Bakm8
momentary 13-11 edge on Jack hosts to husbands and wives of V’ ST h’
Langeland s swisher before the members at a potluck dinner. ! Bcommunitvd Bake™
Warriors upped their total to Intermediate choir members 7 . a d 7 d B ^ y;
lhn •quarter’s end are also 'nvited to attend. | Limitf Da^rv^De Bmvn Mid
. ^ d by Duistermars, the War- The Boy Scouts and Explor- , a U r? y * a
^ before la^by^Tom mitt^emen ^  Marathon Bdf and Marves
Deur. Dykema and Langeland evening workshop g service in joh^H 0 oTTa Td Prudential
wbitHed the margin. Christian Second Reformed Church, next I j°h . H S g yte P poult v
crept to within three late in the i Sunday. Jgenl' ^ „ Poull‘y
stanza before the winners man- The Ladies Aid Annual Pat- ' Ha^SBarteJCShobD Va^rierBv
aged a 36-31 lead at halftime, riotic Tea will be held on Feb-
After Muskegon had upped ruary 13 at 2 o'clock in the af- r! "dw C°CU"8 Garbaee a"d
the difference to 10 points, re-: ternoon. Hostesses will be .uf,^a7chamber reveals a
serve Ken Geunnk sparked the Group II. . Ih.e 1004,1 ,.ha b. re'edlJ a
Maroons with his 'aggressive On Sunday, Feb. ,6. will be S ^ with a^memto
play to enable the Maroons to observed as Missionary Sun- LD J r ' mbors nd „ bud.
disconnected Ilf seven'' i^inT sis'of1 p85' get oi less than Sioo'the Cham- : i on'rvi™7r"o[ ^atc n- i Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dampen pleted her pracUcaf’nur^s
while nvull La J ^ WHI 1 o, ?d' u M.a7 GeS ber has grown each year so 00 ol- of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Harry I training,
null Christian a Re nrma^ rhnLh^ a ,Second j that last year's annual report ! lege scholarship and will be | Weaver of Allegan, enjoyed ice J Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
P ._„.Ch™,la,n . ° l3?*5- third Reformed Church, in the eve- shows exoenditures includine named a national finalist. cream and cake last Tuesday were in Shelbyville last Satur-
evening at the home of Mr. ddy afternoon ' visiting her sis-
Diamond
Springs
Mrs. George Barber last Wed-
nesday afternoon.
John Ter Avest of Hamilton,
son-in-law and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Immink and
son Irvin, Miss Sandra Mitch-
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and ell, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lam-
Mrs. John A. Jacobs were at pen and daughter Jane were in
ber of the ways, means, and
service committee.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Linda
Wuerful.
Miss Lorraine Hellenga
Danforth Grant
Is Awarded to
Miss L. Hellenga
gram chairman. The group will
make pads for the Douglas
Community Hospital.
The Rev. Engene Burgess of
Port Huron was the guest speak-
er at the Ganges Baptist Church
Sunday morning.
The church "Family Night”
will be held Wednesday eve-
ning, Feb. 12 at the church. The
committee for the supper will
be, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boyle,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mars and
Rev. and Mrs. William Pixley.
The guest speaker will be Dr.
Farrell of Michigan Baptist
Convention. He will show pic-
tures of his missionary trip
through Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ed
McKellips. daughter, Margie
Snyder and two children of
Douglas, Mrs. McKellips sister
and two children of Holland, Mr.
and Hrs. Alonzo Me Kellips and
Mr. and Mrs. James Earl of
Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Me Kellips and family, Mr. and
Mrs. David Me Kellips and
children and Jerry Higgins on
Sunday to celebrate the birth-
day of Billie McGee.
The guest speaker on Sunday
Jan. 26, at the Reid School Sun-
day School was Henry Klein*
heksel of Holland. Music was
provided by Miss Jo Atm Klein-
heksel and Miss Sandy Rebel-
dyk. The speaker Sunday, Feb.
2nd was John Schrptenboer.
The Women s Society of Chris-
tian Service will meet Tuesday,
Feb. 11 at 1:30 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Mary Bartholomew.
Mrs. Bernice Knox will be co-
hostess. Mrs. Howard Margot
will be in charge of the pro-
gram.
Mrs. John Atkins is a patient
in Douglas Community Hospital.
Ganges Home Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Jesse Run-
East Saugatuck visiting his par- stmdor^™ Relig^'l^ouS will tegiven
jents Mr and Mrs. « ^ ICTY'S F
f M
om acute bronchitis. Mrs. Louis ' TerAvest of AIIp- ^ "wu,ut'u a ^ruunn icacn- . ***•*• ouiui 01 runman
Weldon Clawson of Monterey. ‘ gan). Miss Ter Avest had com- ann0ljncenaent of ilis.l^ndln8 ^dd*njte time
Jacobs. Ray Jacobs will spend High SchooHor Miss Unda^er* members c°heges and uni- jjram chairman will be Mrs.
Xirsth ofPU,.ma„
p including
all projects, in the amount of
KJedf,Ci2 i»DirS "The World Day of Prayer for JJiKTnd’a memtoshi'p to Attorney Addresses
points. Christian Reformed Church.
Don Kroncmeyer hit on a re-' “Light and Truth" was the
Melvin S. Boonstra is presi-
dent of the Chamber.
Women Accountants
Members of the American So- The Rev. and Mrs. Keith Cof-
bound shot'' lo' Dun' ^ momma wmonTooic TroL The Retail Affairs Commit' aetV 'or Women' Accountams 'py and twins. Roxanne and
nn fn sfiS P - i,(i i ;.arTs Ariri.n P . , tee of the Zeeland Chamber of met for dinner Tuesday even- Ronme of Hastings spent last
game However ‘this h£ ^frst Retoed" Church ^ The 1 Commerce reoently added three in8 at lhe Warm Friend Hotel. Monday afternoon visiting moth-
c£ .tvai:? 'Luld r,m cho" !a" amhem, ^  ™ X£ tZJJZ' C^e"y *randm°'her- ^  &a
d thouah ihe Warrior offense 1 8i"8 a S* So»g ' - W Angell. Lu h The mai N wly e lee. His"?^’ '" and Mrs Douglas Stev
s ailed at thts po.nL giving the Jhia bemg youth week, a num- ed arBe; G AUen Vern Suga| ^SsMB& and ens' daughter Sally Jo has re-
.rr ,»i. s ar - e.1-;;, ,w £
and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and ter, Mrs. Eleanor Gates and fa-
daughter Jane in honor of Don’s ther, John Meredith,
wife’s birthday.
Street Extended
In Grand Haven
her award was made today by wdh her daughter and family,
Pressley C. McCoy, associate Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings,
director of the Danforth Foun- Mrs. Anna Richards accom-
new
dation of St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Hellenga was chosen
from 446 applicants provided by
the deans of accredited senior
colleges and universities in the
United States. Selection was
made on the basis of academic
ability, personal qualities pro-
mising success in teaching, re-
ligious commitment and inqui-
ry in the candidates’s own faith.
The award provides a calen-
Water St. in downtown Grand
Haven, will be opened to traf-
fic Feb. 6, City Manager R.
assaa stf snssr* •• ss-rss s js Ps rx, -as Maswws
ssif fr - . "S'u oty iiAwriv ,, . .T eTh° Pl! he game iM ism in . ^aiKi meets once a month and is com- Hall offices Feb. 5 at 6:30 p.m Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates V-Terri11 ann°unced today.
. froach/ The,y hit on eight 1 F] s. a tbc Plar]0 aJd milted to promote retailing in and remain for the regular City sPent Sunday afternoon, last The new street, which will
XnzJJh , ,hrT ,n «* „ Ln rLXT/ v'he all its aspects and controls the ««k visiting her uncle and 'adIHale handling of crowdsSKSa- “s K .4“.’" S ays. •' "T "'-1 1"; ”* l> s= rii - a'- *'" »“•
u JlS1Skef?n n °r^ed, the boards "jnsl,’om Members who continue for| Two studv group sessions Jerry Pepper. Jr. and JoAnn
hard uith Dave Jaunese and . .. /J60 a mus,c- . Mrs. another year and make up the were held at Peoples State Rrause are at home recuper-
?o°r Hdhnf T PUjStermars, balanCC of the Retail ^ Bank. The subjeS ^ t Ac ating from the mumps. ^
ftoLl nn uithipin /ange ?nd Baron Junior CE LmdaC p vie tee are: Ro>’ Post- Peter Wolth- counting” was discussed by Ken L^st Thursday the Women’s
nt^anH K'„„ieiLlr0m im for Iniermediate C.' E. and Bill and J!°rriS' CPA of Maiho'ter' S0?De Grnf R YF Harmsel. Ed Mosher and An-.i Moore and De Long The vari- meeting at the Fellowship Hall.
Miss Elaine Nykarap gave the toineUe Van Koevering' ......
offertorv praver. .  , , .
ah the loose offering was Unemployment U p
given to the youth organizations r\ ' • r i r
to be used in their mission pro- UUMnQ JOHUOryjects. 3 1
GRAND HAVEN - A
three-block westerly extension
of Madison St., connecting up dar year graduate study in
the present “dead end" of " “ ' ,’
Madison with the north end of
panied Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bale
to East Lansing last Sunday
when they took their daughter
Sharon back to MSU.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Buckberry
visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Buckberry in Romu-
lus the past weekend and his
parents returned here with
them for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller
visited her sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Jack Jacobson in
Otte and ronemeyer.
Christian was led by Dykema
with 17 with Workman follow-
ing Duistermars with 14.
Christian travels to St. Joseph
Friday.
a university of the candidate's | 0,ive Center last Sunday,
choosing with reappointment of- Mrs. James Chervenka of
fered on a competitive basis. Gmcago is visiting her parents,
Miss Hellenga, the daughter Mr. and Mrs. David Howland,
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Hel- Mr. and Mrs. Clare Harring-
lenga of Three Oaks. Michigan lon' look their son Donald back
received her B.A. degree from 10 Albion College Sunday. Don-
Hope College in 1960 and her a,d is now manager of his TKE
M.S. from Wayne State Univer- Paternity House at Albion,
sity in February. 1962. She has Mrs. Keith Koevering and two
been an instructor of chemistry sons Zeeland visited her
at Hope since the fall of 1961. mother, Mrs. Chester Wight-
In 1962 Miss Hellenga receiv- man on Saturday,
ed a National Science Founda- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valkier
Gi
£ef/ie/ Church Guild
Holds Regular Meeting
on Dewey Hill during the sum-
mer months, is being opened
after six or seven years of ef-
fort by the street department.
First $40,000 worth of proper- 1 - ------ ------------ ---- .
ty had to be purchased over a !‘on. 8rant to attend a summer an(l daughter of randville,
period of years and in recent institute at the Georgia Insti- J'lslted ner aunt Mrs. Bernice
years the right - of - way was tute of Technology, Atlanta. She on Sunday,
graded and gravel laid on the received a similar award to at- Mrs. Delia Sargent spent a
swinging drive that runs over tend a NSF Institute at the Jew days in Holland with the
the old Grand Trunk round- i University of Colorado in the °/ her granddaughter,
summer of 1963. I Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoyt and be-
. . ....... 0.. ____ railroad b°ids memberships in the came acquainted with her new
tracks have been installed and American Chemical Society and | ®reat * granddaughter, Deborah
factored cost of product were Mr and Mrs John A. Jacobs ,he Gra"d Trunk Railway is:'1* American Association [or ^  who was horn last week,
all a part of the discussion and children spent last Sunday now '"stalling flasher signals Advancement of Science. ” t d n™ retur"-
' evening after church services on lhe "tain crossing. The cast . — : - h T, D.?gl?s Com-
munny Hospital Monday. On
Tuesday, Mrs. Herman Van
--- — — — ••«»••• »•%•••••• i ii r~ ii iwimi'iui'ui tv I f*i r\r i lliim f~\l _ _ — _ • .
ton.
Mr and Mrs. Jerrold Tucker Accident on Curve
oils classifications of cost and ^bcre were 1° ladies present,
various methods of determin- Bandages were rolled, awards
ing inventory valuation, mater- we*'e made to send to Africa
ial accounting, the accumula- and cburcb and Sunday School ,
tion and distribution of indirect Pal*‘rs were sorted and packed boose Pr°perty.
costs and the procedures in- to ^  sent 01,1 to missionaries rwo cr(>ssings over
Rev. Newhouse's evening Unemploymen. i. the Hriland'
topic was A Master for Ser- area experience seasonal in-v,ce creases during the month of _____ __ . .....
The topic of Rev. Henry Bast. January. Eleun memtx'rs attended the
Guild for Christian Service met D^a Radio ^ linis^e^for'Veb^g JZ1me Cooper manager of the dan' 13 80581011 and 13 tbe sec* cisiting Mr' and ^ rs' Warren °f ^ 8/?nals. and lhe slre€^ Disobeys Stop Sign
ISfSLTS .tbe1churc!» will be “Time to Wake Up."" Holland office ’ of the Michigan ond **sion on Jan. 20. Swainston and sons near Hamil- ; woA totals about $17,000. Shelagh Martaret McCor-jHuis of Otsego visited hPrHpnt 4.?_e.?uSday ™?mnZ sormon Employment Security Commis- (; ______ Mr anH Mr. Wnia ArrlA««* r ..... mick* 31- of route 2. Allegan. ! daughter and on Tuesday eve-
was ticketed Friday afternoon Jl’ np Mr; . and Mrs. Junior
^MteTetn wflvtwrdmmtisnsh)n. pustor"1 oi"' Faith Refomed ana ,amuy 01 Eas' Sa'igatuck A car driven by Judy Van .““"T* r,,uay ‘le noon .
ary to Formosa, was the guest • Church, was: "Don't Blame uan- ‘totaled $70 974.50 which Harold Kaptein, 22‘. Marne at the home Liere. 19, of 330 West 27th St., . by clty P®1^ Obeying a Arnetl ' s'ster, Mrs.
and showed slides and spoke Me." His evening topic was:! was an increase from Decern- and Cheryl Barense. 21. Hoi- \ir ;tnHMrciaW ?nd^8Ster’ Went 0Ut of contro1 while round' ! St°P s,gn' when the car she --
Ma^LaTpkenLlelpriedMbyS 1 ^ “* ^ and cdddre^asrSatord?"1”88 ! Z sSav”.^ I ^ « with a - j Two Cars Collide
Mrs. Alvin Dlrkse sang “That
One Lost Sheep.” Miss Ruth
Kronemeyer was in charge
the devotions.
Hostesses for the evening were tites.” ^ Fear oSI”the"* Gospel eo^TOtion^dLthe^seasonal ^“ga ’21 “farv'S, Vrut i ^  ^ 'tbeTpark'ed
Mrs.JohnWindisd, Mrs Elmer | -Paradox or Companions" was I employment Xl«!' ^ of Huto^Ste' a"f,eml ***** las' Tuesday car'was weU 0,1 «* ^der-
Elderen^ currently A ^ ^ collided Sa-en by Mrs. McCormick, was'turday at mtersection ofMiss Van Liere and four girl treated and released from Hoi- 28111 St: and Washington Ave.land hospital for bruises of the
head. ^
Police charged Hinga with fad-
ure to yield the right of way-
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Nine Seek
Building
Permits
Nine applications for building
permits totaling $4,430 were
filed last week with Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City
Hall. They follow:
Ethelyn Metz, 105 West 12th
St., ceihng tile in living and din-
ing rooms, $325; Harold Lange-
Jans, contractor.
Gerald Appledorn, 99 West
20th St., remodel bathroom,
$300; self, contractor.
Holland Transplanter, 510
East 16th St., loading doors and
dock, $500; self, contractor.
Mrs. Dorothy Stygstra, 308
West 19th St., remodel kitchen,
$350; Jake Stremler, contractor.
Jack Bolhuis, 644 Brookside.
finish recreation room, new
ceiling, panel walls, toilet
rooms, $1,200; self, contractor.
Dr. Clark Weersing, 135 West
35th St., basement ceiling, $65;
self, contractor.
Kent Hopkins, 188 East 27th
St., partition in basement, $50;
self, contractor.
Arthur Slenk, 147 West 29th
St., garage, $1,440; self, con-
tractor.
Clarence Ter Hair, 143 West
29th St., move garage from an-
other location, $200; self, con-
tractor.
ZEELAND'S IIOMI
Betty J. Alferink of Zeeland
High School has been named
tin? 1904 Betty Crocker Home-
maker of Tomorrow. She
achieved the highest score in
a written knowledge and atti-
tude examination given at
Zeeland High School last Dec-
ember. General Mills, Inc.,
sponsor of the program has
awarded her a "Homemaker
of Tomorrow'' pin to signify
her achievement and her test
pa|>er will l>e entered in com-
petition for state honors. Miss
Alferink is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Alfer-
ink of route I, Zeeland.
Zeeland
Betty J. Alferink has been
named Zeeland High Schools
1964 Betty Crocker Homemaker
of Tomorrow.
Miss Alferink, a senior,
achieved the highest score in a
written knowledge and attitude
examination against 22 other
senior girls given at Zeeland
High School on Dec. 3, 1963.
General Mills, Inc., sponsor of
the program awarded her
"Homemaker of Tomorrow”
pin which she received in an as-
sembly in the high school Miss
Alferink’s test paper will now
be entered in competition for
state honors
The state Homemaker of To-
morrow will be awarded a
$1,500 college scholarship and
will be named a national final-
ist. Her school will be presented
with a set of Encyclopedia Bri-
tannlca, awarded by Encyclo-
pedia Britannica, Inc. The
Mark 65th Anniversary
‘ %riP 
Borculo
Vriesland
The Women’s World Day of
Prayer will be held in Vriesland
Reformed Church on Feb. 14 at
2 p.m. Mrs. Edward Tanis from
Holland will speak on "Praying
Disciples." All women are in-
vited.
Next week Thursday, Feb. 13,
Men's Brotherhood will meet in
the church basement. Randall
Dekker will speak on "Christian
Wills.”
Feb. 20 is the date set for the
dedication of the new church
organ.
A duaghter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Machiela.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
recently visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Corneil Zeerip,
who are staying at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bos, their
daughter and son-in-law.
The Rev. Allen Aardsma’s
sermon topic on Sunday morning
was "I Believe.” At the evening
service the R.C.Y.F. was in
charge.
The youth talks on the subject
"The Peculiar Ones,” were
given by Bob Zuverink, Paul Pe-
troelje, Linda Petroelje, Bar-
bara Boss, Nancy Wabeke,
Elaine Ter Haar, Donald
Kroodsma, Theodore Wyngar-
den, Arlyn Ter Taar, Ruth Van
Bronkhorst, Tom Purcell and
Allen Aardsma. Special music
was furnished by Judy, Jean
and Jane Dykstra from Zee-
land. They were accompanied
by Melva Morren also from Zee-
land.
Willing Workers meeting Is at
8 p.m. tonight. The hostesses
are Mrs. Karl Stob and Mrs.
Wilraer Timmer.
Mr. Bert Geurlnk has re-
turned to his home from the
Zeeland Hospital. He is confin-
ed to a wheel chair.
The sacrament of Infant bap-
tism was administered to Patty
Jo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Niemeyer and to Curt
Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ley Ver Beek.
The Young Peoples Society adults will be taught by Mr.
met at 3 p m. Sunday. Willis Justin Julians, Zeeland Public
Timmer of Grand Rapids show- Schools Art Teacher. The sub-
state's second ranking girl will
receive a $500 scholarship.
Earl Overbeek. a senior In
the Trade and Industrial Divi-
sions v was one of twenty -two
Ottawa County residents named
to the Dean's Honor List for
academic excellence during the
past quarter, at Ferris State
College. This was announced by
Dr. Ardwin J. Dolio, vice presi-
dent for Academic Affairs.
To be named to the Dean's
Honor List, a student must
maintain at least a B average
while carrying a full academic
load.
Earl is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Overbeek, Zeeland
route 3.
A ten week course featuring
pastel, watercolor.and oil paint-
ing for beginners and advanced
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
Der Zwaag entertained Mr. and
Mrs. John Boers and Dale Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Smey-
ers and family visited with the
Alvin Nienhuis family of Bonulo
Saturday evening.
Mra. and Mrs. Manley Kuite
and family were entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Smeyers Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Case Baumann
of Holland visited with Mr. and
Mrs. John Boers Tuesday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Lubert Van Der Zwaag
called on her niece, Mrs. Robert
Raak Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Schamper
attended the funeral services of
their nephew, Marvin Looman
last week Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Otting and
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder at-
tended the funeral of their aunt.
Mrs. Oscar Smith, of Grandville
last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Groten-
huis and Fern of Holland called
on Mr. and Mrs. John Boers Fri-
day evening.
Little Johnnie Maat met with
an accident at his parent’s home
Friday morning. It took eight
stitches to close the wound.
ed a film on Alcoholism.
There was a hymn sing held
at 9 p.m. on Sunday, spoasored
by the Young People. Henry
Vander Linde was song director.
The offering was for the SWIM
program
Mrs. Minnie Bosch entered
Zeeland Hospital on Saturday
afternoon for treatment of a
heart condition.
Friday evening is PTA meet-
ing in the local Christian School.
The Rev. De Haan’s subjects
on Sunday were "Making Void
the Grace of God," and "The
First Meeting Between the
Leaders of the Exodus.”
Prom, Skip Day and Senior
Breakfast.
The class will meet In the art
room of the high school on
Thursdays from 7:00 • 9:30 p.m.
The fee for the course is $5.88
plus the costs of supplies.
The first class will meet on
Thursday, Feb. 6.
With second semester under-
way, seniors at Zeeland High
are making plans for the Senior
The Senior Prom will be held
on May 8 at the Spring Lake
Country Club.
The program and decorations
will be centered around the
theme "Singing in the Rain."
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Van Lente
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Van
Lente will celebrate their 65th
wedding anniversary Saturday.
Mrs. Van Lente is the former
Elizabeth Moomey. The couple
was married at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Moomey, who resided at
120 East 17th St. Mr. Van Lente
Is a retired clerk and mer-
chant who worked at several
Eastern Michigan Choir
Concert Set on Monday
The Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity choir, under the direction
of Blaine Ballard, will give a
concert of sacred music in the
Holland High School Auditorium,
Monday at 8:00 p.m. The choir
of 42 voices will be assisted by
the University Woodwind En-
semble under the direction ofj
Dr. William D. Fitch.
The program will include:
January meeting at the home of
Mrs. Don Vander Werf, with
Miss Judy Swieringa, a senior
"Break Fourth, O Beauteous, at Hope College, and also Com-
Hamilton
Mr. and Mra. Delwin Kemp-
kers and Brian are expected to
return home this week from
Fort Rucker, Ala. Mr. Kemp-
kers has completed two years
of service with the U. S. Army.
The morning worship service
in the Christian Reformed
Church was In charge of the
Rev. Gerrit Koedoot, who is in
charge of the Jewish Mission in
Chicago. His message was en-
titled "Behold Your God." In
the evening, the Rev S. Van
Drunen spoke on "Signs Along
the Way.”
The Adult Bible Study Club
met Sunday evening to begin a
study of "The Second Coming
of Christ.4
The Golden Hour Circle met
on Tuesday evening to study
the lesson on "Anna.”
The membership of Mrs.
Ruth (S c h u t) Kiekover has
been transferred from the
Christian Reformed Church to
the Immanuel Christian Re-
formed Church of Hudsonville
Received into the fellowship
of the Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church are Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Schrotenboer
and their four baptized chil-
dren from the Noordeloos
Christian Reformed Church and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Haver-
dink and their two baptized
children from the Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
are expected to leave Wednes-
day for a three-week trip to
California. While there, they
plan to spend some time with
their daughter and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. David Erb of
Pasadena. They also plan to
stop for a short visit with their
The Kiwanis Queens held their daughter and family of Madi-
'son, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Buursma Jr. and Jane
Area Students Finalists
I n National Merit Program
stores in Holland.
The Van Lentes have two
sons, Ernest and Maynard, who
live in Holland and five daugh-
ters, Miss Edna Van Lente at
home; Mrs. B. C. (Esther)
Heizer of Sunset, Ariz.; Mrs.
M C. (Doris) Neckers of Cly-
more, N. Y.; Mrs. Lambert
(Amy Jane! Drenthe of Chi-
cago; Mrs. Lyle (Beth) Fardink
also of Clymore.
Kiwanis Queens
Elect Officers
Calvin College Meistersingers A partial substitute for the
will present a program next
Sunday evening, Feb. 9 at 9
in the Third Christian Reform-
ed Church of Zeeland.
Nursery attendants for the
month of February are Edith
Boersen, Jan Vanden Bosch,
Angie Gruppen, and Hermina
De Jonge.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Talsma
left recently to spend some time
in Florida.
Rev. W. Swefs to Speak \
At V/CTU Meeting Friday
The Women’s Christian Tem-
perance Union of Holland will
meet Friday at 2 p.m. in the
Salvation Army Citadel located
at the corner of Ninth St. and
Central Ave. Topic for the
meeting is "Dimensions in
Principles."
Mrs. Alton Kooyers will pre-
side. Mrs. Arthur Pyke, wife of
the new minister of Immanuel
Baptist Church, will lead the
devotions.
The Rev, William Swets, min-
ister of the Maplewood church
and a reserve chaplain in the
U. S. Navy, will be the speak-
er talking on the subject "How
to Make the U. S. Govern-
ment’s Report on the Effects
of Cigarette Smoking Effec-
tive."
Hostesses for the meeting
will be the Misses Maibelle
Geiger and Clara Reeverts.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Noel Sanders,
902 East 13th St., Muncie, Ind.;
Joel Zopby, 670 Myrtle Ave.;
Mrs. Robert Van Wieren, 325
West 19th St.; Mrs. Roger De
Weerd, 255 West 16th St.; Diana
Vander Yacht, 2550 William
St.; Paula Van Order, 124 Clov-
er; Charlotte De Jong, 77 East
23rd St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Coy Mitts, New Rich-
mond; Mrs. Frank Visser, 311 Vi
West 17th St.; Edward Vogel-
zang. 412 Thomas; Jeffery
Reinink, route 2, Hamilton;
Janet Lindsay, 330 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Steven Essenburgh
and baby, 674 Washington
Blvd.; Mrs. Paul Drooger and
baby, route 1; Mrs. Harold
Driscoll and baby, route 1;
Mrs. George Brink, 310 East
32pd St.; George Schreur, 61
Lynden Rd.; Mrs. Roger
Prince, route 2; Edward Slenk
Jr., 162 West 34th St.; Mrs.
Clarence Simonsen, 490 Riley;
Mrs. Gertrude De Haan, 177
East 29th St.; Joseph De Vries,
route 4; Mrs. John Reiss, 15899
Winans, Grand Haven; Steven
Kamphuis, route 4; Guy Roys,
237 James, Allegan; Ronald
Ludema route 1.
Admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal Tuesday were Donald Ed-
ing, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Mrs. Owen Wakeman, route 1,
Hamilton; Brent Kapenga, 175
Glendale Ave.; Mrs. Gordon
Zuverink, 40 East 29th St.; Mrs.
Robert Ransom, Holland; Luke
Lumbers. 42 Graves PI.; Wil-
liam Keller, Fennville; Ger-
trude De Haan, 177 East 29th
St.; Sam Hilbom. 120 West 31st
St.; Guy Roys, 237 James, Alle-
gan; Joseph De Vries, route 4;
Edward Vogelzang, 412 Thomas
St.; Mrs. Roger Price, route 2.
Discharged Tuesday were El-
wood Brush, 10 West 30th St.;
H. Jerome Deters, route 3;
Mrs. Harry Craft, 279 West 17th
St.; Linda Mulder, 450 168th
Ave.; Gary Schra, 20 West 27th
St.; Wessel H. Heidema, 169
South Division.
Senior class trip, which has
been discontinued, will be a
planned Senior Skip Day. Ac-
cording to President Mark
Meengs, the details have not yet
been worked out.
The tentative date for Senior
Skip Day is May 15. Arrange-
ments have also been made for
the traditional Senior Break-
fast to be held on June 4 at
Van Raalte’s Restaurant,
iect matter will consist of still
life, landscape and portrait
painting.
Five Zeeland High School
band members participated in
the District 10 all-star Band
Festival in Hamilton, Jan. 3-4.
Chosen by fellow band mem-
bers were Barb Vugteveen,
Nancy Zwyghuizen, Bruce
Formsma, Kit Karsten and
Ellen Walters. Section rehear-
sals were held Friday and Sat-
urday and a banquet given to
the students Saturday evening.
The All-Star Band performed
for the public also.
Mr. De Kleine, FFA spon-
sor at Zeeland High School, an-
nounced that his three classes
in agriculture will be attending
the annual Farmers Week in
East Lansing on Thursday, Feb.
6.
During a full day there, they
will view experimental farms,
exhibits, and watch demonstra-
tions.
Also, FFA members are
learning Parlimentary Proce-
dure and Demonstration to be
held in Sparta next month.
There they will compete with
eight organizations from Kent
and Ottawa County.
"The Legend of Sleppy Hol-
low” by John P. Donaldson has
been selected for the Zeeland
High Junior play to be held
March 12-14. Based on the clas-
sic tale of Washington Irving,
the play will also include music.
Tryouts were held Thursday,
Jan. 30 and a cast of 16-30
people will be involved.
"The Legend of Sleppy Hol-
low” is about Ichabod Crane,
a school teacher, when he ar-
rives in Sleppy Hollow during
the annual harvest festival and
how he becomes involved with
the Van Fassel family.
Heav’nly Light," Bach; "What injun jty Ambassador to India
Splendid Rays of Truth and ( ker sh, showed
Grace,” Antes; "Sicut Cervus," ...... . , .
Palestrina; "Hodie, ChrLstus slldes °f ^ tw0 ra(>"th ^  ln
"Natus Est." Willan; "Qui;india. Mrs. Andrew Dalman
conducted the business meeting.
The benefit coffee for polio
held on Jan. 16 netted $62.
The following new officers
were elected for the coming
year: president, Mrs. Norman
Dodge; vice president, Mrs.
Harold Oosting; secretary, Mrs.
Jerry Alderink; «treasurer, Mrs.
Dan Vander Werf; assistant
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Har-
rison Lee; and board members,
Mrs. Dalman, Mrs. Fred Bul-
ford, and Mrs. Henry Vande
Linde.
The outgoing officers are
Mrs. Dalman, Mrs. Eric Brit-
cher, Mrs. Howard Van Eg-
mond and Mrs. William J.
Meengs.
Hostess for the evening was
Mrs. Bulford. The nexi meet-
ing will be a birthday dinner
held at
Creavit Coelum ," Nuns of St.
Mary, Chester, England; "The
Salutation Carol,” traditional;
"Lauda Sion Salvatore m,”
Bustenhude.
Soloists, are Katherine Wied-
erkehr, soprano; Karen Gonda,
oboe; Clayton Herrington, oboe;
Dale Hutchinson, basson; Dot-
tie Schuler, continue.
"Serenade No 11," Mozart,
will be by University Woodwind
Ensemble; "Come, Gay Shep-
herds,” Costeley; "VE Verum
Corpus," Byrd; "Go to Dark
Gethsemane," Noble; "Beside
Thy Cradle," Bach; "Sanctus
and Agnus Dei," Oldroyd;
"Once to Every Man and Na-
tion,” New York, Kay Hill, ac-
companist. ,
Although the choir tours each
spring, the tour in February
marks the first trip to Western
Michigan Cities. Their itiner-
ary includes Kalamazoo, Char-
lotte, Grand Rapids, Holland,
and Grand Haven.
Eastern Michigan University
is located in Ypsilanti, and has
an enrollment of 7,400 students.
Holland High School A Capel-
la choir and Girls Glee Club
will be hosts and hostesses for
the Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity group Monday night.
Tickets may be obtained from
any member of the A Capella
choir or Girls Glee club. The
proceeds will be used for sum-
mer music scholarships.
Carousel Mountain on
Car Completely Wrecked
After Crashing Into Pole
Feb. 25.
Organ Program
Listed at Hope
The complete program for
the Hope College student organ
recital to be held this evening
at 8:15 p.m. in Dimnent Mem-
orial Chapel, was announced to-
day by Roger E. Davis, organ
instructor.
Senior Doris Houck of Bed-
minster, N. J. will open the
recital with "Toccata” by
Georg Muffat.
"Pastorale” by Cesar Franck
will be offered by Rosemary
Hekman, Grand Rapids sopho-
Mrs. Mary Jane Burns, 32, of more.
429 Riley St, was charged with Paul Hesselink, senior from
reckless driving by sheriff’s of-
ficers after her car went out
of control on Butternut Dr. at
1:42 a m. Friday and traveled
150 feet before crashing Into a
Muskegon, will play Bach’s
"Fugue in G Minor” and "Dia-
logue sur les Mixtures" by
zjean Langlais.
A Sparta senior, John Elve
utility pole. The 1952 model car will close the first portion of
was a complete wreck, sheriff’s the recital with Bach’s "Prel-
ude and Fugue in C Major.”
After a brief intermission,
officers said.
Mrs. Burns told officers she
had fallen asleep. She was aid- the recital will continue with
ed by a resident nearby, and Cheryl Richardson a sopho-
about two hours later went to
Holland Hospital for treatment
of an injury to her left leg.
She was released after treat-
ment.
Three Plead Guilty
In Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN - Three
Holland youths pleaded guilty
in Ottawa County Circuit Court
Wednesday before Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith and their sen-
tence dates will be set later by
the court.
James D. Van Kley, 20, charg-
ed with unlawfully driving a-
way a motor vehicle, and Fran-
cisco Gonzales, 21, and Juan
Gonzales, 18, charged with car-
rying concealed weapons, .will
be sentenced after reports are
received from Probation Offi-
cer George Damson, «
New Chapel System
In Effect at Hope
A new system of chapel at-
tendance, under the direction of
Residents Are Warned
To Stay Off Icebergs
Residents are warned to stay
off the icebergs and floes and
are cautioned not to walk on
the breakwaters at Holland
State Park.
Although such ventures are
always dangerous, Louis Haney,
State Park Superintendent,
said they are particularly dan-
gerous with the mild weather.
Haney said the huge bergs ap-
pear solid but water washes the
outside making them unsafe
hollow shells which are soft
and easily broken apart.
Haney reported several at-
more from Scotia, N. Y., play-
ing "Trio in C Minor” by
Bach.
She will be followed by Shar-
on Dykstra. a sophomore from
Pekin, 111., who will play "Tien-
to” by Langlais and "Rhythmic
Trumpet" by Bingham.
Closing the recital will be
Robert Barrows, a junior from
Pompton Lakes, N. J. playing
Cesar Franck's "Chorale in B
Minor.”
The recital will be played on
the college’s four-manual Skin-
ner Organ which last summer
was completely rebuilt.
The public is invited to at-
tend; admission is complimen-
tary.
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay was
in charge of both services in
the Hamilton Reformed Church
on Sunday. His topics were "A
Treasure in Earthen Vessels."
and "Attaining Saintship." The
Junior Choir of the church sang
at the morning service and a
Ladies’ Trio composed of Mrs
Harlan Jurries, Mrs. Laverne
Sale and Mrs. Robert Berens
provided the special music in
the evening.
The Junior High CE was in
charge of Duane Langeland
who led on the topic "Through
Christ I Can." The Senior CE
was led by Norma Koops and
Sharon Albers who spoke on
“What Makes Good TV?"
The King’s Daughters and
Junior Girls’ League met for a
joint meeting Monday evening
with Miss Jean Walvoord, mis-
sionary to Formosa as guest
speaker.
The Women’s Church League
of the Hamilton Reformed
Church met on Tuesday eve-
ning.
The Women’s Missionary So-
ciety will meet on Thursday af-
ternoon of this week.
Steve Kalmink is now at Mul-
der’s Home for the Aged, 17
East 13th St., Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Ashley were in DeMotte,
Ind. on Sunday to spend the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wiers. Mrs. Wiers is the for-
mer Marsha Kaper.
Jeffrey Reimink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Reimink, is
in the Holland Hospital.
Guest minister in the Haven
Reformed Church on Sunday
was the Rev. Arthur H. Jentz,
instructor at Hope College. He
spoke on "The Good News of
Christ” at the morning service.
In keeping with Youth Week,
the young people of Haven
Church participated in the
morning service. Kay Stehow-
er, president of the RCYF.,
presided. Responsive reading
was by Nedra Hoke; scripture
was read by Gordon Locatis;
special music was by a Girls’
Trio composed of Lynn Koop,
Linnay Lokers, and Linda
Maatman; pastoral prayer was
by Kay Stehower, Karen Veld-
hoff, and Jerry Grissen; the
offertory prayer was by Dell
Schipper; the offering, was re-
ceived by Brian Koop, Jeffrey
Hoke, Randall Sale, Robert
Bakker, Ronald Lampen, Ran-
dall Wolfe, Gordon Kempkers,
and Lon Koops.
In the evening Rev. Jentz
used the topic "The Christian
Mission" and special music was
by Linda Hoffman and Mary
Slotman, accompanied by Mrs.
Merle Slotman.
The RCYF meeting was in
charge of Sheryl Bakker, Lin-
nay Rankens, T i m Mitchell,
Peggy Timm and Brian Koop.
Their topic was "The Crisis of
the Crossroads.”
er Breen, paitor of the First
Reformed Church of Fremont.
Rev. Breen expects to have
charge of both services at
Haven next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Goodyk
and John of Crookston, Minn,
were guests last Wednesday af-
ternoon and evening of their
niece’s family, the Harold
Schipper family. While in Ham-
ilton, the Goodykes also called
on the Gary Aalderink family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger DeVries
entertained 22 members of Mr.
DeVries’ chemistry classes in
their home last Friday evening,
following the Hamilton • Cale-
donia basketball game. Mr. De-
Vries is an instructor in the
local high school.
| A fire of undetermined origin
completely leveled the barn on
the Ernest Lundy farm south-
east of Hamilton Sunday night.
Four horses which were in the
bam were saved but some
tools, saddles and bridles were
lost in the blaze.
On Feb. 29, the Sabin oral
polio vaccine will be available
at the Hamilton Community
Hall from 9 a m. until 6 p.m.
Everyone is urged to take ad-
vantage of this vaccine even
though they have received the
polio shots. The second and
third doses will be given on
April 11 and May 16. There will
be no charge but a 25 cent
donation is requested for those
who can afford it.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Goodyk
and family of Hudsonville were
Sunday evening supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schip-
per and family, also attending
worship services with the
Schippers at Haven Church.
Henry Funckes, a former
Hamilton resident and now of
Owosso fell from a ladder
about a month ago and has
been hospitalized for several
weeks in the St. Lawrence Hos-
pital in Lansing. He splintered
a bone in his right leg and will
have to wear a body cast for
two to three months.
Eleven students frotA three
area schools have been named
finalists in the National Merit
Scholarship Program and will
receive Certificates of Merit.
The students are from Holland
High School, West Ottawa High
School and Zeeland High
School.
Seven students from Holland
High School qualified. They are
Thomas Arendshorst, aon of
Dr. and Mrs. William Arend-
shorst, of 379 West Slat St ;
John (Jeff) Hollenbach, aon of
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Hollen-
bach of 107 West 11th St.; Mar-
cia Koster, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Koster of 26 East
33rd St.; Harry Mussman, aon
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Muss-
man of 853 Central Ave.; Mary
Slag, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Slag of 81 West Ninth St.
and Warren Van Egmond, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van
Egmond of 525 College Ave.
Anna Williams daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Williams for-
merly of Holland also was
named a finalist. Miss Williams
transferred to Wayne High
School in Wayne, Neb. last
September.
Those students from West Ot-
tawa High School named final-
ists are David Bouwman. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bouw-
man of 195 South Division;
David Hakken, son of Mr. and
Mrs! Harold Hakken of 1009
South Baywood and David Rot-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Rotman of 54 Scotts Dr.
Donna Voorhorst, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhorst of
268 South Division, is the final-
ist from Zeeland High School.
These students are among
13,000 finalists who will be con-
sidered for Merit Scholarships
of which about 1,600 will be
awarded. Winners will be an-
nounced in April.
African Students Guests
At Maplewood Guild Meet
Dean of Studcnts Dr i a ra c s temps by persons to walk o" ! ti mT it^ regular
Harvpv has hppn institntpri at 1 ,ce floes and warns that a • uan .rr ce U »v 15 . re8U ®[
HoS college to year 'though they may look solid. the!mon,hl>' Tuesd*!' wlth
Under the new system, stu- ^ oes are st^ movable pieces
dents are required to attend of
chapel services twice a week
either on Monday-Wednesday or
Tuesday - Thursday sequence.
Students are encouraged to vol-
untarily attend the other three
chapel services each week.
This new system is monitor-
ed by the Chapel Board of Re-
view. This four member board
consists of vice president Dr.
John W. Hollenbach, Dr. Irwin
Brink and students, Ron Hart-
gerink of Zeeland and Pam
Dykstra of Schenectady, N.Y.
Mrs Bruce Hoffman is the
secretary of the Board.
Under the new system stu-
dents are allowed three un-
excused absences per semes-
ter.
Fine Zeeland Man for
Leaving Accident Scene
the president. Mrs. William
Swets, presiding. Devotions
were in charge of Mrs. Roger
! Busscher.
i Special music was furnished
by Mrs. Charles Vanden Berg
who sang "Why Did He Love
Me So" and "I Trust in God.”
The program for the evening
was a missionary panel com-
Chester Murle Creekmore. 20.
of 216 West Washington, Zee-
land, pleaded guilty this morn-
ing before Justice Wilbur Kouw j posed of students' from Africa,
on charges of leaving the scene Mrs. Robert De Haan introduc-
of an accident. He was fined ed the panel members who were
$25 and $4.30 costs. Bennett Amatese, Jacob Ngwa
The accident occurred at 2:15 and Gilbert Ognaji.
Sunday morning on 120th Ave.
and Beeline Rd. when the car
Creekmore was driving ran into
the rear of a car driven by Le
Roy Dale Molter, 21, of 224
West Woodward, Zeeland. Mol-
Closing thoughts were given
by Mrs. Arthur Boeve Jr. Hos-
tesses for the evening were Mrs.
William Bekius, chairman,
Mrs. Robert Vander Hooning,
Mrs. Arnell Vander Kolk, Mrs.
ter was making a left turn onto i John Van Oss, Mrs. Marjorie
Beeline Rd, 4 iVan Voorst and Mrs, Ann York,
Dr. HollisClark
Heads Concert
Association
Dr. Hollis Clark was elected
president of the Holland Com-
munity Concert Association at
a meeting of the board of di-
rectors Tuesday night in the
home of Mrs. Bernard P. Don-
nelly Jr., retiring president.
Other officers are Lewis
Vande Bunte, first vice presi-
dent; Albertha Bratt, second
vice president? Mrs. Arthur C.
Yost, secretary’, and Clarence
Jalving, treasurer.
Vande Bunte will serve as
campaign chairman this year
and he announced members
will have an opportunity to re-
new their memberships at the
Feb. 20 concert in Civic Center
featuring the Roger Wagner
Chorale. The general campaign
with emphasis on #new mem-
bers will follow.
Top attractions under consid-
eration for the 1964-65 concert
season are the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra and the De
Paur Chorus. The latter group
appeared in Holland some
years ago as the De Paur In-
fantry Chorus.
Serving with Vande Bunte on
the membership committee are
Mrs. Donnelly, Henry ten Hoor,
Mrs. Yost, Mrs. Lu Altena,
Gerrit Vanden Bos and Miss
Bratt.
Other members on the board
are Dr. Morrette L. Rider, Rog-
er J. Rietberg, Mrs. W. G.
Winter Jr., Jantina Holleman,
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, Mrs. W.
F. Young, Cornelia Van Voorst,
Mrs. Ted Boeve, Mrs. Edward
De Pree, Robert Gooding, Mrs.
F. W. Stanton, Mrs. John Yff,
Mrs. Harvey Koop, Frederick
A. Meyer, Margaret Van Vy-
ven, Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Mrs.
Marvin Verplank and Mrs.
Marvin Kaper.
Police Seek Man
Posing as Doctor
JENISON - Sheriff ! offi-
cers, are on the lookout for a
man who has been posing as a
doctor. The man who claim* he
is from the health department
wants to check younger girls
for communicable diseases and
usually calls at homes where
baby sitters are on duty. He
waits until the parent* have left
home/
Monday night, the sheriff*
department received a com-
plaint that such a man had
been operating in the Jenison
area. So far, some 11 com-
plaints have been received.
Parents are advised to warn
their children and baby sitter*
of such a caller and to report
any such calls immediately to
the sheriff's department.
Christmas Tree Growers
Set Annual Meet Monday
Newcomers Club Has
Valentine Potluck
"Valentines” was the theme of
the Newcomers Club potluck
supper held last Saturday even-
ing at the Elks Club. Rod and
white hearts served as name
tags and tallies. Prizes were
decorated with hearts, lace and
other valentine motifs.
A total of 108 attended the
party which was planned by Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Sage assisted
by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Jonoski,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tueting
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wor-
rell.
After dinner the group play-
ed cards. Bridge prizes were
won by Winton Ruell, Mrs.
James Bradbury, Norman Dod-
ge, Alan Paulton and James
Ferrell.
Prizes for canasta went to
Mrs. Fred Baron and Mrs. Fay
Beutler won the pinochle prize.
Other prize winners were Mr^
James Jellisnn, Mrs. Fred
Gunst. Arthur Fouts, Roger Kop-
penhafer, C. E. Merrillat, Mr*.
James Terrell and Robert Ber-
necker.
The next meeting of the club
will be a luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
on Feb. 19 at the Carousel Moun-
tain Lodge.
Tom Bolhuis Speaker
Valley^Chhstmas” Tree ^ Club
ers Association’s annual meet-
ing will be held Monday at 8
p.m. in the Allendale Town
Hall.
Tom Bolhuis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, South
Shore Dr., will present the
program at the Holland Rotary
color and variety and a talk on
Spanish Strains Scotch Pine
The Guild for Christian Serv-|Will be given. Detailed reports
ice of the Haven Reformed on past seasons will also be
Church met on Tuesday with read. Ottawa County director
There will be a discussion on Club luncheon meeting Thurs-
day noon at the Hotel Warm
Friend.
Mrs. Lawrence Custer, Mrs.
Julius Eding, Mrs. Peter Roon,
and Mrs. Richard Brower in
Richard Machiele will talk on
"Why Every County Should
Have a Christmas Tree Grow-
^fcharge of the topic "A Handful ers Association."
of Rice." Social hostesses were The public is invited to at*
Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Mrs. Ken- [tend and refreshments will be
neth Lugten, Mrs. Allen Cala-| served.
han and Mrs. John Billett. I -
Bible study leaders were Mrs j^rs, Working Feted
Harvey Koop, Mrs. Donald Ste-!n u D- .?>
hower and Mrs. Kenneth Lug-iUn ^er Birthday
^Mid-week prayer service was ! n^“srjf Worki"8's kir“ay
to be held on Wednesday eve- ®n"T ™r “ S celebrated
ning at Havei^Church with Mr.
Frank Ackerman, a student at
Western Seminary, in charge.
Consistory officers of Haven
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Bruce J. Ming.
Decorations included a re-
plica of the home and gardens
Church for 1964 are: vice-pres- ^  ^rs- Working. A two course
ident, Dr. Raymond Lokers; lo^oh was served by the hostess
clerk, John Grissen; general ^ **ss Wilma Halstead
treasurer, J. B. Mitchell; ben- pouring,
evolent treasurer. Lawrencfe Attending were the Mesdames
Sal; building fund treasurer,
John Billett; assistant general
treasurer, Harold Brink.
At a special congregational
meeting last Wednesday eve-
ning at Hav^n Church, a call
was
e
extended! t
Bernice Borowski, N o r e e n
Owens. Venna Scholten, Clara
Dykema, Dorothy Zerrip, Ann
Beintema, Ruth Brower, Ruth
Ende, the Misses Wilma Hal-
stead and Myra Frundt, the
o the Rev, Pet- guest of honor and the hostess, oral business items.
Two months of living in Swe-
den under the sponsorship of
the Michigan C ou n c i 1 of
Churches provide the back-
ground for the Hope College
freshman’s program.
He spent half of his time with
two Swedish families. One of
these was the family of Jan
Bruselius, who was an exchange
student at Holland High last
year. Bruselius lived with the
Bolhuis family.
Ken Folkertsma Speaks
At Noon Optimist Meet
At their luncheon on Monday
at the Cumerford Restaurant
the Holland Noon Optimist Club
viewed slides on Hawaii, which
were taken by Ken Folkertsma
on his recent trip to the is-
lands. The program was in
charge of Verne Fuder.
Cass Speicher of H. J. Heinz
Co. was the guest of Ed
Raphael.
President Milt Beelen called
a board meeting after the
luncheon to take care of sey*
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U of M Space Program
Told at Century Club
“The University of Michigan 1 which another rocket can land,
Space Program is small, mean- and at the astronaut's com-
ingful and we re proud of it,"lmand turn on the motor and
mnninHino rpmnrk n/ i accelerate for further flights.
Dr Wilbur C. Nelson, chairman ^ Ughta “e ‘big! St Francis third «rade Wish' |of her |i,e and retun'?d t0
„r ,hc iipnflrtmpnt „f Aernnau- such as mid<ourse J- Blue Birds had their T ^
rection and space craft trajec- meeting of 1964 on Jan. 16 ;«rd ten yeBrsago. Mr. i*
tory have been successful, but i Rome ha Morafe opened ft ^.d^ are for da
that the failures had been due !? FayerRtse Mary ,Aran“ ! Mrs, Harold Root of Green-
Mrs. Walter De Weerd,
Dies in Nursing Home
Mrs. Walter (Leana) De
Weerda, 80, of 336 West 14th
St., died at Birchwood Manor
Nursing Home Monday noon af-
ter being hospitalized since Jan.
14. She was born in Holland and
lived in Morrison, 111., for much
of t e De artment o eronau-
tical and Astronautical Engin-
eering at the University, speak-
ing for Century Club members
and guests at Phelps HaU Mon- imperfect Wormance^oj surted’on'wir'p^y'* Blanks ^ D^vldT
day evening.
Dr. Nelson said that the Uni- Ranger 6 flight.
versity’s space program started ; Defining space as the explor-
50 years ago through an aero- ation and utilization of outer
nautical course written by the space, the speaker said that
Wrights. The work, started in
made from plastic bottles. Pa-
tricia Julian brought the treat.
On Jan. 22, Romelia Moralez
again opened the meeting with
a hidden manner in a basement
in order to get going, has de-
there 'is much to be done with a Rrayer- Mrf1 Farrah had r,011
reconnaissance unmanned ve eal1 and collected dues P|us
hides before the present ulti-
veloped into many buildings mate of keeping 20 people in
Bush of Morrison, 111., Mrs.
William Hook of Erie. III., Mrs.
Benjamin Hinkson of Shawnee,
Kan.; one son, Arthur Renkes of
Casseleberry, Fla.; 18 grand-
children; 12 great grandchil-
dren; one brother, William
Arendsen. St. Petersburg, Fla.
orbit for two years.
Dr. William G. Winter, presi-
dent of the club, said that the
membership is always interest-
ed in ‘Teaching out and up”
but that Dr. Nelson had taken
comprising most of the new
North Campus. Through re-
search, providing brain power
for industry, and contributing
five recent alumni to the Gem-
ini project, the University is
actively engaged in the SpaceProgram. ! ing the evening. Despite this
Explaining the three stages l there were many questions
of the present national Space
Program, Dr Nelson through
film and lecture pointed out
the success of the manned or-
New Family
some back dues We finished
our banks. Romelia Moralez
brought the treat. Mary Frank-
en, Scribe.
On Jan. 6, the Singing Blue
Birds, third grade, of Lakeview rKPWnrkPT
school visited the Fire Station.
Linda Bailey treated the group Qfnrtc \A/nrkZ “Zrr? with “slow pokes.” On Jan. 13, PIUrib VVUI^
* PP y - P we went to the home of Mrs I Robcrt c. Vanderham of Hol-
! J10, ' land, who formerly was with the
from members and^ guests that about Blue ^ W\,als0 did ^ faculty ^  H^ Cdfe e. wa; ,;.irom memoers Ruesis | some square dancing. Mrs. Yen- ; troducJed as £ „ew | a m i I V
huizen treated with brownies : aS A V “uhelped to clarify space “to
some extent” for the audience.
Miss Jantina Holleman of the
bit; the Gemini project, the 'Hope College piano faculty
next step to attempt to rendez-
vous or dock out there in a 200
mile high orbit; and eventually
the moon flight. The moon shot
is important, he said, but for
the present the work must be
on the technique of putting up
played three selections: “Trau-
meri” by Schumann. “Sonata in
F Minor” by Schumann, and
“Sonatina” by Paap.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott
and their committee provided
the social hour in the dining
a parking vehicle In orbit on room of Phelps Hall.
Dinner Given
For H. Koemans
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Koeman, who celebrated their
30th wedding anniversary Sa-
turday, took their parents and
children to dinner at the Pant-
lind Hotel in Grand Rapids Fri-
day.
Those attending were Mrs.
Abe Koeman, John Prins, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hill of Muske-
gon, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Smith,
Mary Koeman and Bob Jack-
son, a Hope College student
with candy bars. Jan. 20, we
met at the home of Mrs. Bailey
and made place mats for the
children in the hospital. Jan
Kraai brought the treat. Kath-
lyn Looman, Scribe.
The second grade Happy Blue
Birds of Lakewood School met
at the home of Mrs. Sanford on
Jan. 20. We all made a table
scarf out of burlap. We ironed
St., West Olive; Dale Kent, 571 ion little stars and lines and oth-Hayes. er decorations on the burlap.
Admitted Sunday were Janet ! Our treat was suckers, cookies
uimen iieawu mi raceworker 0f the Familv Ser-
and the Looman trins treated yice J cJdr^8
Lindsey, 330 Central Ave.; Al-
bert Luurtsema, 144 S. Pine St.
Zeeland; Mrs. Donald G. Rec-
tor, 659 Concord Dr., Melvin Lee
Elhart, 3405 Butternut Dr.;
Preston M. Rooks, 17 West 26th
St. ; Mrs. Larry Burnett, 45 East
Eighth St.; Mrs. Vernon
Van Oort, 99 Dunton St.; Gilbert
Villafranca Jr., 272 West 10th
St.; Mrs. Howard H. Holcombe,
119 James St.; Bert Riksen, 246
West 32nd St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Earl Foreman, route 1; Mrs.
from Long Island, N.Y. and Martin Kole, 1005 West 32nd St.;
Karen Koeman.
On Saturday, the Koemans
were honored at a surprise
party held at the home of Mrs.
Abe Koeman.
Those attending were Mrs.
Harold Hill, Mr. and Mrs. A1
Smith, Karen Koeman, Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Heneveld, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Webster, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Koeman, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Oosting, Mr. an# Mrs.
Russell Koeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Koeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Breuker, the hostess and
the honored guests.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Joseph Haveman,
452 East 24th St.; Dennis Post-
ma, 342 Felch St.; James Geu-
Michael Kamphuis, 2549 Beeline
Rd.; Mrs. Herbert Meiner and
baby, 255 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Gene Boerigter and baby, route
2, Hamilton; Robert Van Oss,
554 East End Dr.; Mrs. Chris
Fendt, 187 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Ralph Vander Veen, 194 West
20th St.; Mrs. Sylvia Hale,
5054 East Mount Garfield Rd.,
Fruitport; George Cornell, 384
Fairhill Dr.; Bernard Carter
Van Langeveld, 268 West 28th
St.
Dr. Vander Werf
Kiwanis Speaker
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf,
president of Hope C o 1 1 e g e, I and we all sang “Oh Step
spoke to the Kiwanis Club Mon- Along.” When we played it back,
day night at the Hotel Warm 1 we had to laugh. Nancy Essen-
Friend on “The Knowledge Ex- : burg, Scribe,
plosion and the Most Sought I The Tan-da-ko-ki grade Camp
and little candies brought by
Cara Divida. We sang and had
a good time. Karen Anderson,
Scribe.
On Jan. 17, the O-Kin-Yan
Camp Fire girls met at the
home of our Guardian, Mrs.
Howard Holcombe. Our presi-
dent, Nancy Essenburg, called
the meeting to order. We s^id
the Law of the Camp Fire Girls;
then we repeated the Trail Seek-
ers Desire. Each girl designed
and decorated a “Get Well”
card to send to our Sponsor,
Mrs. Jake Jansen who is ill in
Holland Hospital. We used color-
ed construction paper, colored
ribbons, crayons, artificial flow-
ers, colored felt and red and
blue ink. The notes, poems and
verses inside were girls’ origin-
al. Some of the girls finished
their cards sooner than the oth-
ers so they worked on their new
project we started last week.
Vicki Jo Long spoke tefly to
us on “Safety” and the dmerent
time zones to earn her honor
beads. We also elected new offi-
ficers as follows: President,
Lyn Bouman; vice president,
Denise Rosendahl; secretary,
Beth Topp; treasurer. Vicki Jo
Long. Beth Topp treated with
home made cake squares. She
also brought her tape recorder
der, 611 Lawndale Ct.; Linda Commodity Today - Educated Fire girls of Jefferson school
Mulder, 450 168th Ave.; Janice
Vander Wilk, 62 West 12th St.;
Mrs. Joe Meyering, 200 East
26th St.; Mrs. Frank Visser,
311^ West 17th St.; Mrs. Mi-
chael Vanderiest, 2199 Marla-
coba Dr.; Clarence Brouwer,
route 3, Zeeland; John Timmer,
route 5, Holland; Leonard
Fought, 654 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Terry Mokma, 14235
Carol St.; Abraham Saiz, 527
West 21st St.; George Schreur,
61 Linden Rd.; Louis Bartz,
route 1, Byron Center; Peter
Williams, route 1.
Discharged Monday were Pet-
St.; Alvie Kies, 275 Columbia j ^ utch tradition in the past
Ave.; Rayman Sprick, 649 West : '8o*ng hungry when neces-
23rd st. ! sar>' to provide an education
Admitted to Holland Hospital f?r the children. Ke concluded
Friday were Albert F. Himes, 1 t*jat Holland today is not doing
Talent.
Dr. Vander Werf said that al-
most the total progress in sci-
ence has been in the last 100
years; the next 50 years will
be the most progressive. He
made four predictions for the
held their meeting at the home
of their Guardian, Mrs. Tobias.
We said the Trail Seekers De-
sire and talked about the Camp
Aid Society at the first annual
membership meeting Monday
night in Herrick Public Library.
As of Feb. 1, Vanderham has
been added to the staff of the
agency which operates at 680
Washington Ave. Others on the
professional staff are P h y 1 1 i s
Cornell, executive director;
Jean Ruigh, who heads the
boarding home program; Ken-
neth Bosman, who works with
unmarried parents, and Mrs.
Kenneth Douma, office mana-
ger.
Vanderham holds A.B. and
M.A. degree from De Pauw Un-
versity where he majored in
Sociology and also holds a mas-
ter of social work degree from
Michigan State University.
From 1949 to 1957 he was chair-
man of the sociology depart-
ment at Mount Union College in
Ohio. Since 1958 he has been
employed by the Blodgett Home
for Children in Grand Rapids
and has been teaching part
time at Michigan State Univer-
sity.
The new family counseling
service for Allegan and Otta-
wa counties is largely support-
ed by United Funds of Holland,
Zeeland and Allegan, and by
private donations. Children’s
sendees through the Michigan
Children's Aid Society is financ-
ed by the Michigan United Fund
and covers several counties in
addition to Allegan and Ottawa.
Six new board members were
elected to the Family Service
and Michigan Children’s Aid
Society for this area. They are
Mrs. Henry O. Rottschafer and
Rieimer Van Til of H o 1 1 a n d,
Hugh Myers of Otsego, Mrs.
David Jacobson of Grand Ha-
ven, Mrs. Mary Simons of Al-
legan and Vernon Poest of Zee-
land.
Other members are the Rev.
J. Herbert Brink, Bernard Don-
nelly Jr., John Galien, Mrs.
Robert Horner, Clarence Kleis,
Mrs. W.C. Kools, Mrs. Glenn
Engaged
Joyce Carol Loncki
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Loncki of
944 136th Ave., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Joyce Carol, to Edwin J. Terp-
stra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry E. Terpstra, 668 East
Uth St.
92 Hope Seniors
Start Teaching
Ninety-two Hope College sen-
iors began their first full week
of student teaching in the Hol-
land, West Ottawa, Zeeland,
Hudsonville and Grand Haven
school systems on Monday.
Professor John J. Ver Beek,
director of student teaching at
Hope College, named the fol-
lowing schools as participants
in this semester’s teaching pro-
gram: in Holland — Holland
High and Junior High, Holland
Christian High and Junior High,
Longfellow. Lakeview, Montello
Park, Washington, Lincoln, Jef-
ferson, and Van Raalte.
In West Ottawa — West Ot-
tawa High and Junior High,
Glerum, Beechwood, Waukazoo,
and Lakewood.
In Zeeland — Zeeland High
and Junior High, Roosevelt and
Lincoln; Grand Haven High and
Junior High; and Hudsonville
High.
Student teaching is required
by the State of Michigan for
those who wish to receive a
teaching certificate upon gradu-
ation from Hope in June. The
seniors who are student teach-
ing this semester, were admit-
ed to Hope’s teacher education
program as sophomores. As
part of this program, these stu-
dents took education courses as
prescribed by the State of
Michigan.
Each student teacher will be
under the direct supervision of
each respective classroom
teachers are supervised by Pro-
fessor Ver Beek, while second-
ary student teachers are super-
vised by Dr. Tunis Baker and
Dr. Douglas J. Duffy.
ver arrow points. Steve Steg-|
gerda, Lion Badge.
The following Cubs were ad- 1
vanced from Den 5 and 6 to I
the Webelos Den: Jeff Baron,
Mark Nienhuis, Paul Ryan, j
Howard Scarlett, Jim Slaghuis, |
Don Van Durerv David Baker,
Parties Honor
S. F. Oudemolens
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Oude-
molen, Janice and Bill,- were
honored at two farewell parties
last week. The Oudemolens will
be moving to Florida where Mr.
Oudemolen has accepted a pas-
toral call in Lakeworth, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel J. Van
Der Hulst were hosts at a party
for Mr. and Mrs. Oudemolen
held at their home at 328V* West
17th St. Punch was served as the
guests arrived and flowers were
presented to the honored couple.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. A gift
was presented to the honored
couple.
Attending the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Oudemolen,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Steketee,
Laverne Steketee, Mr. and Mrs.
William Steketee, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Tinholt, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Vande Riel, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wolters, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Woltman and Mr.
and Mrs. Van Der Hulst.
The Oudemolen family was
honored at a party Saturday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Becksfort. Punch was serv-
ed after which gifts were pre-
sented to the guests of honor. A
two-course lunch was served.
Those attending were Fred Ou-
demolen Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Oudemolen Jr., Karen. Bob, Pat
and Shelly; Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ley Oudemolen, Kathy and Sher-
yl; Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Buss;
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Vander
Hulst; the guests of honor; Cin-
dy Becksfort and the host and
hostess.
Measles Hits
Holland Area
And County
Measles, the red variety which
Conservation
Meet Attracts
Large Group
FENNVILLE - The Anna
Michen School cafeteria in
Fennville was filled to near
capacity Thursday night when
225 persons attended the An-
nual Meeting of the Allegan
Soil Conservation District.
A chicken barbecue, co-spon-
sored by the District and three
area conservation contractors,
preceded the business meeting
and the program
Rankin Lyman, present chair-
man of the Board and Richard
Barden, of Casco Township,
were elected as directors. Bar-
den replaces Albert Crane of
Fennville who has served on
the District board for six con-
secutive terms since 1947.
movies of the land reclamation
program which is being carried
on there.
Musical entertainment was
provided by the Un-Launched
Four an instrumental group
from South Haven High School.
The barbecue was prepared
and served by the Fennville
High School FFA and FHA
groups. Mrs. Ruth Knoll and
Clive Sutherland were the
teachers in charge.
Miss Arlene Beimers
Is Honored at Shower
Miss Arlene Beimers, whose
marriage to Gary Haverdink
will take place Feb. 15, was
honored at a shower last Fri-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Gus Holleman in Hamilton. Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Harvey Kol-
len and Mrs. Holleman.
A green and white color
scheme was carried out in the
two course lunch which was
served buffet style, featuring a
beautifully decorated cake, and
also in the big Wishing Well
from which the bride-elect op-
ened her gifts.
Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Miss
Beimers, Belle Kleinheksel,
Mrs. John Beimers and Mrs.
George Kleinheksel.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames John R. Beimers, George
Haverdink, James Kleinheksel,
Wendell Men, Orval Essink,
Jr., Lloyd Hoffman. Justin Oet-
man, George Kleinheksel, Fred
Kleinheksel, William Kleinhek-
sel, Gerald Kleinheksel, Rudell
Kleinheksel, Norman Kleinhek-
sel, Jarold Folkert, Jerold Klein-
heksel, Gordon Kleinheksel, Ju-
lius Folkert, Ben Folkert,
Justin Kleinheksel and Lloyd
Kleinheksel.
Also attending were the
Misses Barbara Kollen, Anita
Men, Edith Folkert, Belle
Kleinheksel, Dorothy Folkert
and the guest of honor.
The remaining members of
the board are Albert Wightman
and Robert Paine of Fennville
and John Oeiman of East Sau-
gatuck.
Speaker was E. T. Nier-
op, assistant secretary of the
Michigan Soil Conservation
Committee. A native of the
Netherlands, Mr, Van Nlerop T’f**1^ "* ^ venety wnicl
i spoke and showed slide, and I851* about nine days .s becom
ing prevalent in the Holland
area and throughout Ottawa
county.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director
of the Ottawa County Health
department, said today that 243
cases have been reported since
Dec 1, and he recommends im-
munization Measles vaccine is
not provided by the health de-
partment but is available
through the local physician.
So far, no unusual severity
has been reported, but Dr Ten
Have expects there will be some
cases of complications of ear
infection and pneumonia Bed
rest is recommended The di-
sease usually lasts a week to
nine days from the onset of
rash.
The measles vaccine which
provides permanent protection
is especially recommended for
pre-school children.
Several cases of scarlet fever,
strep throat and mumps also
have been reported in Ottawa
county, but not nearly so many
as measles.
In Kalamazoo, measles has
reached the epidemic stage, and
medical authorities are urging
parents to seek medical advice
and protection for children who
have never had red measles,
described as the “nine-day,”
“hard” or “English” measles
which involve a moderately se-
vere illness. It is not to be con-
fused with the milder “three-
day” or “German” measles.
Dr. E. Freeman Hersey, di-
rector of the Kalamazoo County
Health department, said three
cases of encephalitis resulting
from measles have been re-
ported in December and Janu-
ary. Encephalitis, or inflamma-
tion of the brain, can result in
permanent brain damage. There
have been no deaths.
Flasher Put Up
A flasher light was put up
Thursday at the intersection of
Pine Ave and 17th St. by the
Board <5f Public Works following
a recommendation of the traffic
and safety committee and ap-
A high
No Skating, Sledding
Skating,, sledding and tobog-
ganing in Holland has been post- Proval by city Council- A hi^
ssasiaKs;
current moderating tempera- De Kraker reported. The streettures. remains a stop street.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
Mannes and Mrs. W.FYoungof ! John co°Per. Jon Knoll, John'
Holland, Mrs. Ernest Curtis, Craig Slager, and
Mrs. Howard Hunt and Larry
Fire candy. Our leader showed ' Fennville, Dr. Ken-
neth Miller of Saugatuck, Mrs.
H.H. Van Syckel of Douglas and
Steve Steggerda.
A Civil Defense movie “Time
of Disaster” was shown. The
Cubby for best attendance was
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
ROUNDi
the Rev. Darld Black of Grand Presented to Den. 2, Mrs. Ken-Haven. neth Steggerda, Den Mother.
Dr. Kenneth Miller, b o a r d Den 2 a,so conducted the clos-
us how we earn our beads and
then we discussed what parts we
future: longer, healthier life up would do and what we are going
to 150 years of age; man re- to do at the Council Fire. Beth
hSm. a JVMMMtmlS) ' T™*S ^"^alan-si-va Camp presidmi al the bush i WJ. singing -Garni Nile Cub
f £2 K riSiSTt^! : - >»«
from any place. their last meeting. They are as ^or the coming year. Ernest Race who was a
The speaker said the educa- 1 follows: President, Pam Vuur- ™ey are Mrs. Robert Horner, ^ mher of Dem 5.
tion of young boys and girls is ens- vice president, Sharon Van! Holland. Presldent; Vernon' he Den Mother, Mrs. Wil- 1
discharged Monday were Bet- the most important task for the Bniggen; treasurer, Magaret Zeeland, first vice presi- ‘ H!
Iteten Bosch’ «2 West Mth future. He pointed out the local Husoh: scribe. Roxanne Knoll, dent. Clarence Kleis. Holland, - h .
Dutch tradition in the past of We had a Council Fire and re- , ^»"d President. Mrs. 1VL k
ceived our beads. We made Filenn Mannes, Holland, secre- j^one. ^ aPs were played by
speeches on love, health, work lary' ar,d Larry Symons, Fenn-
and we also added friendship. ' viHe» treasurer.
The speeches had to be a minute
KStei: Ma^VmHSt LongfelloW
536 Alice, Zeeland; E 1 w o o d
BnishTli) WeJswlTst" Dale ed and Howard Van Egmond Scribe^  _ if :j CllBs Gfit
Kent, 571 Hayes’ AveT Jennie 8ave the invocation. Jerry Rop- ThJ Ne Top ew Indian Maid-
Ten Brink. 93 Dunton Ave.; er introduced Dr. Vander Werf. ens meUit the home of our lead-
Mrs. C.L. Kirkpatrick, 346 Wild-
wood Dr.
Discharged Friday were
Mrs. Manley Beyer. 128 West ^    
19th St.; Randall Bronkema, 278 ( niini£
Hope Ave.; William Hopkins, ^ wllplw I IUI I
Muskegon
er, Mrs. Overbeek. on Jan. 21.
We had our Ceremonial and re-
ceived our beads and member-
I ship cards. Mrs. Overbeek serv-
ed a lunch of ice cream, cook-
I ies and kool-aid. We had lots of
fun. Carol Hansen, Scribe.
Charter
Steve Townsend.
Boy Scout Week starts next
week and Longfellow School
Cub Pack 3055 will have a dis-
play in the J.C. Penney Store.
The next pack meeting will be
the Blue and Gold Banquet,
held on Feb. 27 in the Long-
fellow gym.
Driver HeldCub Pack 3055 of Long-
fellow School held their month-
ly pack meeting on Thursday V/ll JL wUlInTS
W Van Kley. 20, of 18!
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th St Ph. EX 2-9721
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
WELL DRILLING
Pumpi, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Form
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
an<r HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
mtakW “iutel Hamulon6 Mrs' | GRAND HAVEN -A Muske-'^ I Yo PTA Fire ^ ™ Sou™ Divii H^ufnd. was
Ronald R. McMillan. 355 Doug- gon couple was in fair condition fh(,jrP m^tina \i‘U 1 H V'in Eemond Den Mother ,char8ed with two counts follow-
fe tLTiuts “> “«>«" ssgvzizv&s rr, «s- — ax-s's
h!Iowin^ a two-car crash at 5:45, a Blue Bird group to our meet- Den Mrs. Joe Borgman and in»pr„ ' „f c?
na?iPrfrrS pD? 5 7 Rose' j P m- Saturday on 1-96 a half ing and explained to them about Mrs. Frank Lievense. Den Moth- Bvr Rri • 7 ^
1 BeSami^Wal^18!?^ 14" h ^ east of Crockery Creek rank, honors, costume, etc. Cin- ers. The play, following t h e invoking his cir am?
Benjamm Walters, ^  !4,th bridge in Crockery township, dy Roper and Luanne Rowder month's theme of “Family n b ra.a"Hd0
A.e, , c. , | , Injured were James Wilson. 1 treated the group. Luanne Row- Alert.” told how each family ton ' f v_n D.1Q|tud A,nQ8'
^ Admitted Saturday were John 1 57, and his wife. Mildred. 56. der. Scribe should be prepared in case o Raa,te Ave”
Br>eve- ^  Ave-- . ^arT both of Muskegon. Mrs. Wilson, The Odi-kon-va Camp Fire any disasters. tho rroch v v\l receivedf con- group met at the home of Mrs. Henry Maentz Jr. read. Article to a nearby hause Tmi 100^
RiDharhd SL s fractured left hip and foL.g' : KrincipFe olZ'charlerrc | *
w, Ml ' lacara,ia"s ficers: President. Jean Kanilf; ' Scouts, after which Hugh Row- j qS detutL^.nH '. S
'VeS State police said a deer jump- ; vice president, Lynda Eller; ell of the Chippewa District hour later Pabm]t a hlnrlf
nnimh.?' Cno^en’ ed into the roadway causing secretary, Arlene Felon; trea- presented the Pack with its Van Kiev’s home Thew^ro
i' I®**’8 Mitchell Clark. 57. Musjte-j surer. Lynda Redder: scribe. Charter. Longfellow s Pack is v ^ li
^est I7th SL; Mrs. Wesley An- g0n. to hit his brakes. This i Kristi Slenk. We talked about at present the oldest active
bua*.' r \u iMi* eW°i cuased b*s car to slide into the honors and our ceremonial and pack in the Chippewa Scout
Wnctimrcy^nranCanJr'’ path of the Wilson car Bolh PlaVed an Indian svmbol District. They are in their 28th
Lam n 6 rniit a . c' h d" cars were trave,in^ west clark game. At our next meeting, we year of Cubbing. The Chartercco 1 cut ! ?nd hls M-year-old passenger. , practiced the ceremonial. We was presented to Cash Slaghuis.
to. Steketee A\e., Sail) Jo Mark S. Boyd, North Muske- played games and Arlene Pe-iwho in turn presented certifi-
Cormi^Thoman SMElnr Mrs 8on. were not injuretl. Ion treated. Kristi Slenk. Scribe cates to each of the committee-
John Westenbroek, 471 State St.;
Mrs. Bruce Ziegler and baby,
451 Central Ave.; Austin Walt-
ers, route 2; Mrs. Dale Van
Kampen, 2252 Black Lake Dr.;
Mrs. Earl Walker, 4205 56th
Van Kley with leaving the scene
of a personal injury accident
and with unlawfully driving
away an automobile.
Mrs Harrington was treated
in Holland Hospital for a neck
injury and bruise to the left
Police found some deer hairj The Flying Blue Birds ’of mem and’ Roger 'Knolir Cub Wma ^  iiko
on the grille of the Wilson car Pine Creek are Sandra Moser. Master, presented certificates was shaken and sought her own
but could not find the animal Linda Mulder, Diane Borr, Cin- to each of the Den Mothers. medical attention 8
LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS
Sorvlco
For AU Makoo
 JACOBSEN
 BRIGGS-
STRATTON
ft WISCONSIN
ft CLINTON
ft CUSHMAN
ft TECUMSEH LAWSON
Prompt. Guaranlood Sorvlco
Reliable Cycle
RIVER AVE.
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
nrf READY
ROOFINGill i i
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
BE PREPARED J
fin f>tf*fvitA«r Stiti I •rim
Wt Itrkwff# H Trot l
LAMB, INC.
"Aufomofivc Replacement Paris"
107 Eort 8fh Slrcct 394-8571
Holland, Michigan
awanJs° to
mr, tart watKer 4205 56th cJt. batn^er £$ CrTg ^sete'et t'acM YZ
babv 324™* Mk !h median.a*,dP and Yacht is the leadcr wl'fle Mrs. Kleinheksel. Steve^ Mills and was sentenced to pav M00 ftne
Br-arw; RiSSMSwsfsat r •-* * — “ Kteat?s~!:
East 21st St.; Mrs. Alvin Dyk-
huis and baby, route 3; Albert
F. Himes, 148 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Oliver King, route 1;
trees.
ed a Lion Badge, gold arrow jail. He waived examination on
and two silver arrow points, the charge of unlawfully driv-
fnffnn j v ii u ’ bldia ,and ^  e> *on are only John Knoll. Lion Badge and ing away an auto and was un-
a ss-sruTii S ^j oaiuwiu ior Ajaoamd. ier for men than for women. J Badge, gold arrow and two sil-ICourt Wednesday at 9 a.m.
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your tocol Roofers
For Over 50 Years
MOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
Wo Ktop the Holland Area Dry
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL-—
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
FENDT'S
Auto Service
NOW
A Div. of W.S.A. Inc.
Specialist in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
Rebuilt and Used
Transmissions'
Easy Terms Available
344 W. 16th St. EX 6-666
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you ore dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reli-
able end de-
pendable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential - Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647
